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FOREWORD

The Technical Committee/Workshop on Computer-Aided Safety Analysis

was organized by the IAEA in co-operation with the Institute of Atomic

Energy in Otwock-Swierk, Poland.

The purpose of the meeting was to provide an opportunity for

discussions on experience in the use of computer codes used for safety

analysis of nuclear power plants. In particular i t was intended to review

new results of post-test calculations relevant to the first standard problem

exercise conducted by the IAEA in co-operation with the Central Research

Institute for Physics of the Hungarian Academy of Science. The

specifications for the second standard problem exercise were also subjects

of discussion.

The detailed l i s t of papers presented during the meeting is shown in

annex 1.

The meeting was conducted in a workshop style to encourage

involvement of al l participants during the discussions. There were 35

participants representing 16 countries.

Thirty eight papers were presented in four separate sessions and an

open discussion was held on the IAEA proposal to reformulate the present

Regional Programme in Computer-Aided Safety Analysis into a new programme

dedicated only to safety analysis of WWER reactors. This proposal is

presented in annex 2.

Towards the end of the meeting al l the participants took part in a

discussion to try and derive conclusions from the meeting. The conclusions

agreed upon at the final plenary session are presented in the following

session.

The remainder of this document comprises the transcript of selected

technical papers presented at the meeting.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The participants of the TC/Workshop met in the final session and

agreed upon the following recommendations to the IAEA:

The programme on Computer Aided Safety Analysis as ruled by the

IAEA since 1982 has been successful until now. It enhacned the

communication between different countries in relation to

significant nuclear safety problems of common interest and it

should be continued.

IAEA Standard Problem SPE 1 is considered to be a very

successful exercise and the follow-up SPE 2 is recommended, the

activity in this area should proceed.

The IAEA should continue the effort in code assessment and user

assessment trying to identify capability or adequacy of the

codes for predicting real plant transients.

IAEA should invite participating countries to provide lists of

significant national reports, done in the framework of the

regional programme and list of national computer codes used for

safety analysis, a compiled list should later be made available

to the participants.

- IAEA should continue the activities on computer safety

analysis. This should involve:

organization of IAEA SPE 2

- preparation of code assessment procedures and guidelines,

including discussions of conservative versus or realistic

assumptions in calculations



evaluation of accuracy of the analysis on the bases of pre-test

calculation of SPE 1 and SPE 2 and preparation of user

guidelines on the bases of pre- and post-test analysis, also

considering sensitivity studies.

to continue to implement advanced safety analysis codes.

Installation of fast running codes could improve the efficient

use of the Agency computer for certain spectrum of analysis, so

their implementation is recommended. Similarly the Agency

should evaluate possibility of providing access to the Agency

computer via computer network.

Related to the proposal for reformulation of the Regional

Programme on Safety Analysis of VVER Reactors, which involves

design basis accidents, severe acccident and consequence

analysis, especially interesting to some participants, the

following recommendations can be made:

Programme should be conducted such as to allow participation of

all member states with VVER reactors or considering to install

one in the future and encourage co-operation between them;

It was recognised that the reformulated programme may be useful

for training purposes and improving the knowledge on safety of

WiR reactors but also to resolve some real plant problems,

therefore plant-specific calculations will be essential even if

preliminary calculations are made on a generic basis.

Programme should address VVËR 440 and VVER 1000 reactors

Programme should define rules for exchange of information and

distribution of results

Programme should encourage participation of design or architect

engineer organization

Identified common areas of interest are for example;

code qualifications for VVER application



- reflood modelling

horizontal steam generator modelling

- pump simulation with plant specific characteric, etc.

The Agency should take into consideration the proposed reformulation

of the programme when defining the scope of the next TC Meeting/Workshop

which should take place within two years.



IAEA ACTIVITES IN COMPUTER AIDED
SAFETY ANALYSIS - PRESENT STATUS
AND FUTURE PROSPECTS

C. ALMEIDA
Division of Nuclear Safety,
International Atomic Energy Agency,
Vienna

Abstract

The IAEA trogramme. on Computer Aided Safety Analysis is presented

together with the statistics of computer utilization under the programme.

Difficulties encountered during programme implementation are discussed and

reformulation is proposed as a possible solution.

The usefulness of the programme can be assessed by the numerous

reports compiled by the participants on their individual analysis, some of

which will be presented during this workshop.

The number of codes available to users have been growing steadily, in

spite of difficulties in obtaining the most recent code versions. Table 1

presents the code presently available, including codes in the field of

severe accident, but excluding codes for probabilistic safety analysis which

are now beinu dealt with in a separate interregional programme.

Another activity within the Programme has been tne periodical

organization of a Technical Coumittee/Workshop on Computer Aided Safety

Analysis. The last of these meetings was held in Portoroz (Yugoslavia) and

the proceedings has recently been published.

I. INTRODUCTION

The IAEA Programme on Computer Aided Safety Analysis was es t ab l i shed

in J.982 with the ob jec t ive of providing Member s t a t e s with t he soph i s t i ca t ed

computer codes necessary to perform accident analyses for nuclear power

plants.

This paper reviews Lhe activities carried out within the programme,

presents tue status of the programme and the difficulties facing IALA and

proposes some reformulation of the objectives to face the present conditions.

I I . PROGRAMME STATISTICS

The main activity within the IAEA programme on Computer Aided Safety

Analysis has been the utilization of the IAEA computer where safety analysis

computer codes have been installed.

Due to geographical proximity, eastern European countries have been

11 the main users. Some statist ics of utilization are presented in figures 1-4.

I I I . STANDARD PROBLEM EXERCISE

Anottier important a c t i v i t y w i t h i n the Programme has been the

o r g a n i z a t i o n of S tandard Problem E x e r c i s e s . The aim was t o a s s e s s codes and

modelling techniques tor technical analysis.

During 1985-1986 the first Standard Problem Exercise was organized in

cooperation with the Central Research Institute for Physics (CRIP) of the

Hungarian Academy of Science. In this exercise, a medium size loss of

coolant'accident was simulated, at the PUK-NVH facility. Seventeen

organizations from 12 countries have performed pre-test predictions and post

test analyses of the experiment which have been analyzed by IAEA and CRIP,

(see Table 2 for participants and computer codes;. The results, discussed

iu a Workshop held in Vienna in December 1986, will be published in the near

future.

At the same time the IAEA is organizing a fscond Standard Problem

Exercise, utilizing the same experimental facility under different test

conditions. The programme for this exercise is presented in Figure 5.

Although the deadline for participation has expired, organizations willing
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14 TABLE 2. PMK-NVH STANDARD PROBLEM EXERCISE

TABLE 1. COMPUTER CODES FOR SAFETY ANALYSIS

CODE

RELAP4/MOD6

SSYST-2

CONTEMPT-LT/26

C0BRA-3C

EQRISK

LUSH

CRAC-2

MARCH-2

ORIGEN

SSYST-3

DRUFAN-1

STCP

PURPOSE

PUNT THERMOHYDRAULIC (LOCA)

FUEL ROD ANALYSIS

CONTAINMENT ANALYSIS

CORE THERMO-HYDRAUUC (TRANSIENTS)

EARTHQUAKE RISK (SITING)

SOIL-STRUCTURE INTERACTION ANALYSIS

(SITING/SEISMIC ANALYSIS)

CALCULATION OF REACTOR ACCIDENT

CONSEQUENCES (DOSE AND DAMAGE)

SEVERE ACCIDENT (MELT DOWN)

RADIOACTIVE INVENTORY

FUEL ROD ANALYSIS

PLANT THERMOHYDRAUUC

Source Term Coda Package

STATUS

IN USE

IN USE

IN USE

IN USE

IN USE

IN USE

IN USE

IN USE

TESTED

IN USE

IN USE

TESTING

COUNTRY

ARGENI1NA

AUSÏKIA

BULGARIA

BULGARIA

CHINA

CHINA

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

FINLAND

CERUAN.D.R.

INDIA

ITALY

ITALY

POLANO

YUGOSLAVIA

YUGOSLAVIA

HUNGARY

ORGANIZAriON
/Wnision Nocional

e Energio Atomico

)sterrei6Cli83 Forschung

ontrum Seibersdorf

nstitute lor Nuclaar Ruearch

ni Nuclaor Energy

imrgoproakt

Sofia

nstitute of Atomic

Energy

Southwut Instituts

or Riactor Engineering

Nuclaor Powar Plant

Raaaarch Institut*

Skoda Concsra

Enterpriss

Tachnlcal Rtssgrch Center

of Finland

ZantrabistHut* fur

Bhobho Atomic R w u r c h

Canter

Unfvarlty of

PiiO

Enta Nockmol

Enwola EktWco

Institut, of Atomic

Energy

Instituts Jostf

Stolon

Faculty of Ehctrlcal

Enjin«rlnj

Cmtraf Raaearch

Instfcuta for Ptiyiica

DENTIFICATION
ARG/CNEA

US/OFZS

UL/INRNE

UL/EP

CHI/tAE

CW/SWIRE

CZE/NPPRI-R4

CZE/NPPRJ-SLAP

CZE/SKOOA

FW/VTT-H5

FIN^/TT-SU

GOR/ZFK

w/am

ITA/UP-R4

ITA/UP-W

ITA/ENa

POL/IAE

YUG/US

YUG/FEE

HUN/CRIP

EXPERUENT

CODE
CTl'.'i

RELAP4/6

ELAP4/6

ELAP4/6

RELAP5/I

RELAP3B

RELAP4/5

SLAP-2

•CLAP4/6

HELAP5/2

SUABRE

RELAP-UK

RELAP4/6

ROAP4/6

«OAP5/1

KUP4/6

KLAP4/6

RELAP4/6

RELAP4/6

RELtfM/6

-



2ndPMK-NVH STANDARD PROBLEM EXERCISE
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The f i rs t diff iculty arises mainly because code developers res t r ic t
the transfer of technology to other Member States. Although the IAEA does
not transfer the computer codes which is available on i t s computer, there
are some Member States wno have refused to supply more advanced version of
their accident analysis codes.

The second difficulty stems from the fact that although the IAEA owns

its own computer, computer costs have to be shared by the different

departments ot the Agency. Therefore, the extremly high needs of computer

ut i l izat ion became prohibitive for the Department of Technical Assistance

and Cooperation, even when calculations were performed mainly overnigut when

the computer is relat ively under-utilized and rates are reduced by a factor

of 10. because of these problems, ac t iv i t ies in 1987 have been restricted

mainly to calculations relative to the second standard problem exercise.

Some aci tvi t ies in the field of severe accidents, is s t i l l

progressing. This is being carried out by three specialists who have been

awarded fellowships, and are currently working a t the Agency headquarters

with the Source Term Code Packages.

V. FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

FIG. 5.

to p a r t i c i p a t e can s t i l l apply to the IAEA in order to receive the

specifications. The deadline for presentation of pre-test results is 30
October, 1Ï87.

IV. DIFFICULTIES FACING THE PROGRAMME

15

Two main diff icult ies have been encountered in the implementation of

the IAEA Programme on Computer Aided Safety Analysis: availabil i ty of

"state-of-the-art" computer codes and high computer costs for calculation.

Taking into account the aforementioned problems, especially the

budgetrary res t r ic t ions , as well as considering the several requests for

assistance received by the Agency, i t was considered advisable to

reformulate the present programme.

A proposal has been made to organize a regional programme aimed

specifically for users of WER-type of nuclear power plants. ThiB

coordinated programme aims to reduce costs by avoiding duplication of

analysis wherever possible.

The reformulated programme would cover the areas of design basis

accidents (small and large break LOCA), severe accidents, containment

studies and consequence analysis.



IB S p e c i a l i s t s from t h e p a r t i c i p a t i n g MeniDer S t a t e s would perform

complementary c a l c u l a t i o n s and the r e s u l t s ob ta ined would then be exchanged

in specific Workshops in each of the fields.

Individual needs of other Member States could s t i l l be fulfil led by
individual technical assistance projects which should be request to the
Agency through the appropriate channels.

REFERENCE

(1) IAEA Programme on Computer Aided Safety Analysis - Portoroz,
Yugoslavia, 14-18 October 1985 - (IAEA-TC-560), IAEA, Vienna (1986).

REVIEW OF THE HUNGARIAN ACTIVITY IN THE
FRAMEWORK OF THE IAEA COMPUTER AIDED
SAFETY ANALYSIS

L. PERNECZKY, L. SZABADOS, I. TÔTH
Central Research Institute for Physics.
Budapest, Hungary

Abstract

The Hungarian ac t iv i t ies under the IAEA Programme on Computer Aided
Safety Analysis for the period 1985-1987 are presented. They are principally
related to the calculation of the f i r s t PMK-NVH Standard Problem Exercise,
however some calculations related to analysis of Paks nuclear power plant are
also discussed.

1 . INTRODUCTION

In the framework of the IAEA Programme on Computer Aided Safety

Analysis Hungarian experts have performed a large number of

calculations for the Paks Nuclear Power Plant and the PMK-NVH

integral type test facility. At the previous meeting of the

Technical Committee a review of the Hungarian activity was pre-

sented [_l] for the period 1981-1985. In this paper the activity

of the last 20 months dominated by the IAEA Standard Problem

Exercise is summarized. Although the main effort was focused on

the IAEA-SPE-1 [7] , some analyses worth of interest were per-

formed for the Paks NPP too, and the analytical preparation of

the IAEA-SPE-2 was also completed [,ll].

The main tool of the calculation was the RELAP4/mod6 code, but

other safety codes as SSYST-3, COBRA-3C and MARCH-2 have also

been used. For the Standard Problem Exercise a code generating

the plot data files from REIAP4 results was developed.
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2. RESULTS IN USING RELAP4/MOD6

The summary of the activity related to the RELAP4/mod6 LWR

safety system code is given in Table 1. The results partly

have been presented and discussed in References given in

the Table 1, partly - first of all regarding the PMK-NVH

facility - will be presented in other papers [4j, |j3j,{lO.].

Because some References in Table 1 are in Hungarian and

not available, we give short comments on the cases consi-

dered to be of general interest.

2.1 Reflood phase of the LB-LOCA

It was reported £lj that in spite of several attempts no

success could be achieved in the reflooding calculation for

DBA of WER-440 type reactor. Using the informations of

private communications some progresses have been realized

in this field that are described in another paper ^4 J .

2.2 1,32 % break - the relief valve stuck open transient

A series for this SB-LOCA transient have been performed

with different nodalizations and coolant temperatures in

SITs. The calculations form the basis for the Pressurized

Thermal Shock /PTS/ study of the WER-440 reactor vessel in

Paks NPP.

In order to assess how mixing between cold coolant from

hydroaccumulato. ̂  and warm coolant from loops effect the

reactor vessel wall thermal response 3 nodalizations were

developed. In the base case the downcomer was divided only

axially, while in other two cases it was split into two

annulus sections. In the scond case a 36° azimutal section

was formed with hydroaccumulator injection alone, while in

Table 1.

analyses with RELAP4/mod6 code

1. Analyses for Paks NPP

Transient

LB-LOCA

SB-LOCA

Subcooled
phase of LOCA

Plant
transient

Others

Case

reflooding

1,32 % break /PTS/
0 57

5,3 % break 0 113
loop seal-core uncovery

7,4 % break 0 135
SPE-1 counterpart case

1-200 % break for
simulator

loss of flow
loss of feed water

SIT

0

w

w

0

0

0
0

Process
time (s)

0-500

0-4000

0-1200

0-300

Ref.

0] CO
[3]

special studies on SIT modelling and
pressurizer modelling.

2. Analyses for PMK-NVH facility

Transient

Natural
circulation

SB-LOCA

Plant
transients

Others

Case

v.s, primary
inventory

SPE-1 pre-test
SPE-1 post-test
SPE-2 pre-test

loss oT flow
pre-test

loss of flow
post-test

SIT

0

0
0
W

0

0

Process
time (s)

0-1000
0-1000
0-800

0-1000

0-1000

Ref.

[6j[7Jr8]

[9]

[10]

special runs supporting the preparation of the
SPT, qualification and evaluation of SPT data.

special studies on pump behaviour, loss
coefficient in SIT surge lines



18 the third case this section was enlarged to 90° and also

included injection from one loop and HPIS. Evalulation of

the results £3] as to PTS was performed in collaboration

with Institute for Electric Power Research /VEIKI, Budapest/.

2.3 5,3% cold leg break

The 5,3% SB-LOCA was selected in order to investigate the double

- hot and cold leg - loop seal effect on core uncovery in the

late phase of the transient, as well as to assess the effect of

hot and colt leg connection pipings. The results have shown

that the formation of double loop seals is possible, but their

existence is limited in time, thus the effect on core mixture

level and fuel temperatures is not of major concern. Practically

no positive influence of the hot and cold leg connection pipings

could be proved.

2.4 Subcooled phase of LOCA

Short blow-down runs have been performed in support of the

simulator software development for the Paks NPP. Ten different

break sizes in a spectrum of 200-1 % were calculated. The sub-

cooled phase of the LOCA may be modelled in the simulator by

using these precalculated curves.

2.5 The natural circulation on PMK

In order to see whether the core can be cooled by two-phase

natural circulation in WER-type reactors, a series of tests

are planned on the PMK-NVH facility by closing the break valve

at a given mass inventory. These tests were pre-calculated with

the RELAP4 code and the results were compared with the semi-

scale and PKL test results. As the Fig. 1 shows, the loop flow

has a maximum value between 85-95 % inventory due to the "re-

flux condenser mode" in case of the vertical U-tube type steam-

generators /Semiscale, PKL/. At the PMK facility possessing

horizontal SG, the results are different, the natural circulation

flow is constant above a primary coolant mass of 80 %. Below

this value the circulation is rapidly reduced and because of the

hot leg loop seal, the natural circulation is practically stop-

ped.

0.8

[kg/S]
0.6 -

0.4 ••

0.2 •

• Semïscate (30kW)

- o — PKL (400kW)

PMK (30kW

50
I P»J

OTHER CODES

The new version of fuel rod behaviour system code, SSÏST-3

became available at the NEA DAIA BANK in 1985. To better analyse

a set of physical-chemical phenomena under off-normal condi-

tions the SSYST-2 was extended by a few new moduls and some



of the old moduls were updated by the german authors. It was

found, that the compatibility between these two versions

does not stand.

In collaboration with Ms Kathy Lewis the implementation and

testing of the new version was performed and after some minor

modifications in the modules ZIRCOX and STADEF the sample-

problem cases were successfully run along with a new sample

case for testing the REFLOS routine. The RELAP4-SSYST3 coupling

test with Biblis-data has been performed effectively, too.

In order to avoid excessively large plot data sets at plotting

the results of MARCH code some modifications were suggested.

After changes in the BOIL and MACEOT modules and generating

the plot file reducing program MZPTOREX and linking it as a

new jobstep in the MARCH procedure new runs were performed

with an improved input data set and a series of plots were

produced. The results show better agreement with the RELAP4-

mod6 results.

The SPE participants were asked to generate a standardized

plot-data file from RELAP4 or other code results to render

an intercomparison of calculated results possible. To help

participants performing SPE calculations at the IAEA head-

quarters with RELAP4/mod6 we developed the INTERC program

and implemented it at the IAEA computer. This code written

in PL-1 and FORTRAN-IV generates the data set with prescibed

format and content, including collapsed levels, from the

RELAP4 plot-restart file./Because the code presumes the noda-

lization scheme, the user have to change the numeration

and geometrical data of volumes, junctions and heat slabs

conforming with own nodalization./ The code was used by 9

participants not only at the IAEA, but at home institutions,

too.

19

4. OTHER ACTIVITY

The IAEA Standard Problem Exercise demanded other activities

on our behalf. One of them was the active collaboration in

the edition and completion of the Preliminary and the Final

Comparison Report on the first IAEA-SPE [7] . Parts of these

were the co-operation with IAEA experts in developing and

testing the comparison plot program based on the SAS software

system, production of the comparison plots for the report,

co-operation with the participants, first of all with Polish,

Austrian and Yugoslave colleagues in making the pre- and

post-test calculations.
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Abstract

The participation of the Institute of Atomic Energy and

Central Laboratory for Radiological Protection in tho IAEA

Programme on Computer Aided Safety Analysis is pros ente d and

discussed under the light of the Polish Nuclear Programme

and needs.

1 . INTRODUCTION

Participation of the Polish staff in the Agoncy s Regional

Programme for Computer Aided Safety Analysis started in 1985,

three years after the Agency had made available to other

participants sophisticated computer codes installed in the

IAEA Computer Center. Therefore, the polish activity in the

framework of the Regional Programme i s relatively small.



Three train subjects may be distinguished within

tho project :

• A supplier Independent safety analysis of tho VVER-400

nuclear power plant a t Zarnowioc - f i r s t in Poland -

now tho f i r s t two units under construction and expected

to start operation in 1991;

• Pre— t e s t calculations for tho out-of-pi le t e s t f a c i l i t y

W3V-3OO;

• Calculations connected with the participation i n the

First IAEA PM&-NVH Standard Problem Exercise.

Hie polish spec ia l i s t s engaged i n the Programme

come from the Inst i tute of Atomic Energy /ÏEA/ and

Central Laboratory for Radiological Protection /CLRP/.

Burins the l a s t two years the basic techniques i n

performing calculations of large and small loss of

coolant accidents with the RELAP't/MODÔ code were

accumulated at IEA. The staff from the CLRP concentrâtes

on environmental consequences due to radioactivity

re leases for accident conditions in VVER type of reactor

using the CIUC 2 code.

2 . DISCUSSION OF THE ACTIVITY

2.1 . Large and small break LOCA analyses

RELAP<*/toOD6 was used to perform the following

accident analyses for the fcarnowiec NPP with WWER-'t'tO

21 type reactor:

• double-ended /2 x 200 ?•/ break located at the oold

and hot leg,

• study of the TMI - typo of SD LOCA,

• small-size small break LOCA due to instrument line

break.

The LB LOCA loop Calculations for the design basis

accident conditions, as the f irs t independent effort

in the framework of IAEA Programme, was reported at

workshop held in Port or OK. Based on these results

separate hot channel analyses were performed for

various peaking factors and normalized power. These

hot channel calculations wil l br- used as a bou.-adary

conditions /pressure, temperature, heat transfer

coefficients/ for planned fuel rod benaviour analyses

with the computer code SSYST-2. Boflood phase of process

vas modelled separately with the use of REFLUX-M and

RAP codes available in IAE.

As concern TMI -type of SB LOCA, the k. 3 £ leak

from the relieve valve on the top of prossurizer was

considered. A number of sensivity tests were performed

in order to estimate tho significance of:

-> secondary side conditions /constant parameters,

cooling down with constant rate and isolation/,

- degree of availability of tho HPIS,

- timing of the main circulation pump trip,

- politropic expansion coefficient for safety injection



22 tanks partially f i l led with nitrogen /adiabatic or

isotermic expansion/,

- axial power distribution /typical for fresh and

burned up fuel rod/.

Most of calculations were continued well after

2500 sec of real time unless the critical cladding

temperature and extended oore uneov«ring conditions

were reached earlier

Among others the results oonfirmed characteristic

feature of WER - type plants that following SB LOCA,

the SITS may run empty for a relatively long period

of transient until the system pressure can be reduoe

to the LPIS set-point pressure. The calculations

brought the problem of the noed of verification of

Safety Injection Actuation Signal for HFTS and deter-

mination of suitable time moment for switching off the

main circulation pumps. Zt should be stressed, however,

that for more realistic estimation it i s highly desired

to extend the model of prossurizer.

The first series of blowdown pre-test calculations

with ESLAPU/MOD6 for the electrically heated water loop

WIW-300 show that i t is possible to describe the pheno-

mena during transient using available input data, but

the lack, of experimental results related to the tempera-

ture distribution and the flow rates during the transients

do not allow for a more precise comparison between the

calculations and experiment. The first series of the

blowdown experiments were concentrated on testing of

different typo pressure transducers. The next calculations

should give an important contribution in the planning

experimental procedure and choosing appropriate

instrumentation.

The calculations performed within the IAEA PMK-NVH

Standard Problem Exercise provided important experience

in modelling small break LOCAs in VVER-type reactor.

Xt has been realized that analysts ski l l is very impor-

tant factor influencing the results obtained with

RELAP code. Certain assumptions related to models para-

meters and system segmentation may be extremely important.

Due to unexpected limitation of the Project budget the

pre—test Calculations could not be completcJ and the

post-test evaluation were performed with some delay

and therefore were not included into the final SPE

report.

2.2. EnviroTTOcntal consequences due to radioactivity

re le as e

During two v i s i t s to the IAEA Computer Section

in 1986 the following calculations of radiological

consequences for accident conditions were performed

with CRAC2 code:



1. For the NPP with WER-MO type of reactor at

the s i t e Zarnowiec:

- Design Basis Accident /DBA/; Large Break Cold

Leg LOCA; 100$ of cladding f a i l u r e s , 10?i of

core melt.

- Large Break Cold Leg LOCA; 1001;» o.f-<3ladding

f a i l u r e s , 10£ of core melt: Failure of conta-

innent.

- Large Break Cold Leg LOCA: 100;» of coro melt.

The ca lculat ions were performed for various

meteorological condit ions, evacuation s t r a t e -

g i e s , end some other data.

2. For the NPP with WWER-1O00 type of reactor / the

second Polish NPP/:

- Large Break Cold Leg LOCA; 100?» of core melt;

Failure of containment.

The calculat ions were performed for h d i f ferent

fract ions /of core inventory/ re leased, various

meteorological conditions, and some other

data» No emergency action was considered for

t h i s case.

Mentioned above calculat ions had conservative

character /one leakage category, s t r i c t l y defined

meteorological conditions for each computer run/ .

The calculat ions were performed for model population

corrosp'ding to uniform dentity and throe models o f
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tovru So far source term l i t erature data has been used

as an input for this ca lculat ions .

3 . NEEDS AND EXPECTATIONS

National neods in the area of Computer Aided Safety

Analysis include short-term neods re lated to va l idat ion

and extension of SAR's for Zarnowiec NPP as wel l as

long-term needs orientated on evaluation and improvement

of WER NPP's safety . The analyses include various tasks

in the area of ECS tennohydraulic, f u e l behaviour, conta-

inment behaviour, source term evaluation and o f f - s i t e

consequences. Two groups of problems may be distinguished:

- Analyses of accidont and transients which do not lead

t o meltdown of the core

- Analyses of severe accidents, including evaluation of

radiological consequences.

In tha f i r s t group of problems various thermohydraulic

analyses are nee do d. In large extent , planned tasks are

re lated to those probloms which have not been considered

i n the PSAR provided by the plant supplier or require

some extension or va l idat ion .

These tasks include extended thermohydraulio analyses

of SB and LB LOCA'O. Checking the e f f e c t of e x i s t i n g signal

type and set -points i n the Engineered Safety Features

Actuation System represents important example in th i s



typo of problems. It includes verification of the signal

type for IIPIS actuation, determination of suitable time

moment for switching off main circulation pumps during

various SD LOCA oonditions, checking the influence of

SIT set—point pressure on the courso of SB LOCA etc.

It has been realized that certain areas iu LOCA

accidents analysis require some reassessment using more

advanced models and codes / e . e . ref i l l and reflood

period during LB LOCA, two-phase natural circulation,

phase separation, stagnating conditions and core unco-

vering during SB LOCA, flooding in the pressurizer

surge line e tc . / . Several tasks in these area should

be considered, basod on moro advencod codes /e .g .

RELAP5/.

Various tasks in the area of accident and transient

analysis providing some additional qualitative and quanti-

tative information for deeper understanding of expected

physical phenomena aro also considered. Those tasks are

orientated on plant safety evaluation and improvement

/introducing design and procedural changes/. Several

important tasks in these area may be mentioned. Those

include: determining the classes of SB LOCA accident and

specific behaviour of tho plant in each brako sizo range,

determining criteria for accident detection / identif i -

cation of accident basins on deviation of some most

commonly monitored parameters/, determining realistic

succès criteria for safety system /minimum requirements

to prevent or and mitigate severe core damage/ in case

of various fault sequences. These task may be important

in developing operators support system and in PSA

analysis.

In the area of severe accident analysis savoral

tasks are considered, covering both short and Ions-term

needs. Tho most important task i s related to the evalu-

ation of containment system effeotivenos for 2arnowiee

NPP. The safety analysis for the containment under DBA

conditions have been provided by the supplier, but the

several questions have been raised, especially connected

with dynamic loads on containment systems and possible

effects of i t s iinpairiront. The problem of hydrogen gene-

ration and possible burning is also left opon. Tho

analysis needed in this area should establish tho proper

basis for decisions regarding the necessity to introduce

additional safety features, such as filtered venting and

hydrogen burners and to establish the expected off site

radioloeical consecquencos of the DBA and the MHA..

Several task are considered within the containment

Evaluation Project including thermo-hydraulio analysis

of the containment during LD LOCA, do termination of fission

product inventory, release and transport within the con-

tainment and of site consequencos analysis for various

fault sequences.



It i s expected that these analyses will be helpful

in formulating proposals for introducing some design

and procedural changes and for establishing emergency

protective actions. They should also provide some

additional information , both qualitative and quantitative,

required for PSA analysis.

Intensive research effort in all those areas i s

necessary* This research requires advanced computer

hardware and software. However, oalculational abilities

for safety analysis of NPP's in Poland are very limited.

Xn this situation assistance of the IAEA and internatio-

nal cooperation i s particularly important. Continuation

of the IAEA, activities in this area in the frame of the

Regional Prograrcnio should be highly approciatod. We hope

that the Prosramne will create back-ground for more in-

tensive cooperation between participants and will help

both in performing certain practical safoty analyses

needed by participating countries and in developing

appropriate independent capabilities for safety analysis.

Well established oxperience of Interregional Prograornie

started in 1932 offers good prospects for future activi-

t ies in this area. Poland's benefid from the participation

in tho Programne is considerable. It should bo stressed,

that this benefit i s the result of perfect assistance

of the IAEA staff angaged in tho implementation of the
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Programme as well as substancial help offerod by Hungarien

colleagues more experienced in practical application of

various techniques and codes. This conribution is realized

and highly appreciated.
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Abstract

The final goal of the assessment of a computer code
is a judgment about the accuracy with which i t can
be used to calculate the behaviour of real full
size power plants in various accident and transient
situations•

The so called standard problems may form a part of
an assessment effort, but alone they are not
enough. Also assessment performed by others i s not
enough, especially, i f the results (assessment
reports) are not available. In fact, every user
should perform several assessment calculations, i f
not for any other reason, for training and
assessing himself in the use of the code. Otherwise
his calculations cannot be relied on.

The objective of this paper is to promote
discussion on the role of assessment and the
various suggested assessment methodologies, which
are presented together with their associated
problems.

INTRODUCTION

In order to determine whether the nuclear power p l a n t s are

safe enough it is essential to be able to predict the

behavior of any plant in various transient and accident

situations. Since i t is not considered practical to carry out

full scale tests with real plants (many designs!) or directly

extrapolate from small scale tests, the only alternative left

i3 to develop computer codes and use them for the prediction,

especially, because the number of potential transient

scenarios is extremely large.

The predictions using computer codes must be reliable. They

must be accurate enough and there must be proof of their

accuracy. Otherwise the value of the predictions is severely

limited. Computer code assessment (verification, validation)

provides this proof. The accuracy of a prediction depends on

the accuracy of both the code and the boundary conditions of

the calculated case.

In the past, when primary emphasis was on LBLOCA, al l the

codes had conservative features and also the calculations

were performed in a conservative way. In the assessment i t

was adequate to prove that the key results (e.g. peak clad

temperature, PCT) were always calculated conservatively (e.g.

PCT overestimated). Later, when SP£,0CAs and other transients

gained more attention, the situation changed and became more

complicated. It was no longer easy to determine if a feature

or assumption was really conservative or not. Sometimes the

results of a "conservative" code were clearly unrealistic and

tended to confuse the analysts and the designers. Cn this

basis i t was difficult e.g. to generate operator guidelines.

It was also difficult to judge if one calculation (or code)

was better than another. Even some questionable design

changes may have been made based on unrealistic conservative

calculations (accumulator pressure).

Soon i t was understood that best estimate (BE) codes and best

estimate calculations have many advantages. They provide a

better realist ic basis for various decisions and guidelines

and for determining the existing safety margins. The

assessment and comparison of codes against each other is

also easier. When currently revising the acceptance criteria

for Emergency Core Cooling Systems for LWRs the USNRC is also

proposing acceptance of realistic calculation methods which

have a high enough confidence levai.



In fact, the main objective of performing any experiments

today, is to produce data to be used for assessing the BE

computer codes. Of course, the experimental data are also

being used for other purposes e.g. for improving general

understanding of the phenomena involved.

CONTENT OF ASSESSMENT

Assessment has g e n e r a l l y been d iv ided i n t o two t y p e s :

1) developmental assessment

2) independent a s se s smen t .

The former is performed by the developers of the code during

the development in order to assess separate models or parts

of the code and help in selecting and developing the models.

Some calculations are also done with the whole code to check

if all the parts function together as intended. The latter is

carried out by other (independent) users in order to find out

if the code is able to do what it is intended to do with

adequate accuracy.

Independent assessment in turn can be divided in three types

or steps :

1) qualitative assessment

2) quantitative assessment

3) extrapolation to full size plants.

Qualitative assessment focuses on the overall impression of
the codes capabilities, especially correct simulation of all
the relevant individual phenomena. Quantitative assessment
aims at expressing the uncertainties as numbers. The third
step is the final step for arriving at a qualified statement
of the accuracies with which full scale LWR plant accidents
and transients can be predicted.

The following issues need to be addressed before and during
the assessment process :

Is the number and form of conservation equations adequate

for the intended applications?

Are the models and correlations of the code complete

enough and sufficiently mechanistic to contain a scale-up

potential and whether the empiricism behind thera has a

wide enough data base? Have all the important phenomena

been addressed?

Is the numerical integration scheme stable and convergent?

Are truncation errors and numerical diffusion at an

acceptable level? In some restricted cases comparisons

with analytical solutions may be useful, although they

generally do not provide a real challenge for the codes.

Are the user guidelines adequate? Are the results of the

calculations user-independent? Is it easy enough to

generate an input? How can one be sure that the input deck

is correct?

The following issues are especially important during the

independent assessment:

What are the important individual phenomena? What are the
key parameters that address these phenomena? Have the
phenomena been simulated well enough and the key
parameters calculated accurately enough?

Does the test matrix cover all the important phenomena?

Have compensating errors resulted in "too good" results?

- Do threshold phenomena require special attention? Are

sensitivity studies required?



28 The heart of the assessment process involves comparisons of

code calculations with test data. Tests can be classified in

the following way:

- Commissioning or start-up tests in LWR plants and actual

transients or accidents. Although there are serious

limitations in the instrumentation these "tests" are

valuable due to the full scale. They are also very good in

checking the input decks of the codes.

Integral systems tests exist in different geometric

scales, but none in full scale. They are designed to

reproduce the overall reactor coolant system thermal

hydraulic behavior under postulated transient and accident

conditions.

Separate effects tests are designed to produce detailed

information on the behavior of individual system

components or parts of the overall system. These tests

feature the widest range of geometric scales (up to full

scale) and parametric variations.

Basic tests are used to study thermal hydraulic inter-

actions on a very basic and idealized level and to collect

information needed to define constitutive relations

(correlations) .

Comprehensive code assessment may be limited by the

availability of suitable measured data. Often some important

parameters have not been measured. Sometimes the quality of

the measurements is insufficient. Nevertheless, all the

important calculated parameters should be checked in order to

find out if they are consistent with each other and the

available measurements.

TEST MATRICES

There is no problem in choosing the tests for the assessment

test matrix, if data of only a few experiments are available.

On the other hand, adequate assessment is also impossible in

that case. In fact, participation in international co-

operation seems to be necessary in order to be able to carry

out an adequate assessment program of a thermal hydraulic

computer code intended for analyses of LOCA- and other

transients.

One possibility to proceed in this matter is to first choose

the tests for the matrix on a technical basis only, and then

find out how it would be possible to acquire the data.

A good example of international co-operation is the

formulation of a set of international validation (assessment)

matrices, which were performed by a task group within the

framework of the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency's Committee on

the Safety of Nuclear Installations (CSNI). These 6 matrices

include more than 100 tests. The tests were selected in the

following way.

For every transient category (e.g. PWR small and intermediate

leaks) all phenomena of interest, all potential test types

and all major test facilities were first listed. Then 3

different tables were formed:

1) test types versus phenomena

2) test facilities versus phenomena

3) test facilities versus test types.

For every table degrees of suitability is indicated e.g:



LBLOCAs, phenomena versus test facilities

Test

facility

Phenomenon

Break flow

Phase separation

Steam binding

CCTF

;

o

LOFT

O

o

. . . . PKL

o

•

• = suitable

o = partially

suitable

- = not suitable

Based on these tables the test matrices were then chosen* The

cases were selected to cover all relevant phenomena and

include test facilities of different scales and configura-

tions. Separate effects tests were included only if some

phenomena would otherwise not have been addressed

adequately.

This approach is recommended generally. It also serves very

effectively in defining areas where additional research would

be most useful.

ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGIES

Qualitative assessment using only engineering judgment has

been the most common assessment methodology so far.

Assessment experiences have been reported to the code

developers in order to have the code corrected and improved.

Licensing and other safety applications have included

conservative assumptions and sensitivity studies.

This traditional methodology, if applied in a systematic way,

29 may include the following steps:

1) Establishment of transient categories for which the code

is to be assessed

2) Selection of test cases

3) Specification of transient phases ("phenomenological

windows")

4) Specification of important phenomena

5) Selection of parameters to address the important

phenomena

6) Calculation of test cases

7) Comparison of calculated and experimental data

- important phenomena simulated reasonably well?

- phenomena coupled correctly?

reasonable time comparisons?

stable solution?

8) Sensitivity studies, if needed

9) Estimation, if the code can be used in full scale LWR

analyses.

However, after performing these qualitative assessment

studies, one cannot give any quantitative statement about the

accuracy of the code. Thus a significant part of the

assessment procedure should incorporate the preparation of

results in such way that they can be used in the s tat is t ical

applications. The quantitative methods have been discussed

extensively eg. within the OECD/CSNI Principal Working Group

2 and in the International Code Assessment Program (ICAP)

co-ordinated by the USNRC.

One possibility to proceed towards quantification is the use

of sensitivity studies for generating uncertainty bands for

the key output parameters ("British approach"). The choice of

the model parameters to be varied is based on judgment. So is

the number of the calculations. In the simplest case the

uncertainty bands are' determined by the minimum and maximum

calculated values at any time. Comparison to the measured

data of selected integral tests serve to check, if the



30 generated uncertainty bands are valid. Blind standard
problems are especially valuable as test cases- If i t can be
shown that there is a very reasonable expectation that all
the integral test data can be bracketed by the uncertainty
bands, the same procedure (generation of uncertainty bands)
can be applied to real LWR plant transient with a rather high
level of confidence.

Another possibility ("German approach") i s to start from the
probability distributions of the model parameters and produce
the probability distributions of the key output parameters
through a larger number of calculations- This, of course, is
a mathematically more rigorous method, but also requires more
resources.

A third possibility ("American approach") is to derive the
uncertainties from direct comparison of the calculated and
measured data by applying mathematical comparison methods to
get bias and scatter data for the key output parameters of
the different transient categories.

The British and German approaches may avoid the necessity to
consider the scale-up capabilities of the codes separately,
although i t may s t i l l be desirable. The American proposal
includes a separate method for extrapolation to full size LWR
plants.

Independent of the chosen quantification method, it is always
important to study the experimental results, try to under-
stand the phenomena that occured and check the calculations
to verify qualitatively whether the code predicted the same
phenomena. Discrepancies should be explained and the sources
identified.

The so called international standard problems may form a part
of an assessment effort, but alone they are not enough. In

addition to code assessment they, however, serve many other
purposes, like assessment of the influence of the users and
information exchange regarding all kinds of user experiences,
which help the participants in using the codes in a better
way and with greater confidence.

DIFFICULTIES AND PROBLSMS

One bas i c problem involved with the assessment of the codes
is often the unavailability of the necessary test results.
But, unfortunately, there are also many other problems. One
important problem has to do with the so called "freezing" of
the code. In principle a code which is undergoing continuous
development cannot be used reliably nor can it be assessed
properly. A certain code version to be assessed should first
be frozen (kept unchanged) and documented. Thus, all users
would have the same code version, and assessment results and
user experience could be exchanged knowing that the results
are interrelated. However, during the assessment i t is very
likely that programming errors and déficiences will be
detected and some models are found to be unsatisfactory. One
possibility would be to keep the code unchanged through the
whole assessment process, but i t would probably be considered
as waist of time and resources. Another way would be to
correct the errors but not change models or correlations
during the assessment. If any major errors are detected and
corrected the already performed calculations should probably
be repealed. Sometimes it may even be considered appropriate
to stop the assessment, change a model, which was found to be
inadequate, freeze the code again and repeat all (or some) of
the assessment calculations already done with the previous
code version.

If the code is s t i l l undergoing continuous development, only
major programming errors are usually corrected during (or
after) the assessment process. If the development is



essentially stopped and only minor modifications as a result

of the assessment are expected, the other alternatives may be

considered in order to save time and resources. One good

alternative is to divide the set of assessment calculations

(cases) into two or more subsets (fig. 1). After completing

the first set of calculations (small number) satisfactorily,

the rest (large number) could be calculated without a major

risk for having to repeat all the calculations.

One basic question is when to stop code development or should

it never be stopped completely. It is the authors' under-

standing that there should "always" be some development and

the question is reduced to: how much money and resources

should be spent to do it?

BENEFIT
I
'_ _ _ _100I_COMPLETE_ ASSESSHEHI_

1ST SET 2ND SET

NUMBER OF
TEST CASES
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Figure 1. Completion of a small number of test cases probably

reveals possible major problems and reduce the risk

of a need to recalculate a large number of test

cases.

Another related question and problem is the following: How

good is good enough? How should the code acceptance criteria

be defined? Many experts feel that i t is so difficult to

answer this question in a quantitative way, that the only

alternative left is the subjective judgment of experts based

on experience. However, there is clearly an increasing demand

for quantification.

In the process of defining the acceptance criteria the

regulatory requirements and the realistic achievability serve

as some kind of boundary conditions. One cannot evaluate the

codes against criteria more restrictive than one's under-

standing of the data. It has been suggested that predicted

results that lie between the measurement uncertainty bands

are automatically acceptable. However, these uncertainty

bands vary a lot from measurement to measurement and there is

also a "code uncertainty" band involved. If statistical or

"semistatistical" evaluations are performed and certain

numbers reflecting the uncertainties of the codes are

determined, also the acceptance criteria can be expressed as

numbers. Of course, even these numbers are based on

subjective judgment.

There are often problems with the experimental data. Perhaps

the instrumentation has been insufficient. Some measurements

have failed. Uncertainties are too large or not known. Some

boundary conditions are not known or reported (heat losses,

operator actions). Experimental data reports are incomplete

(missing facility data, out-of-date information, incomplete

initial condition information). These problems should be

identified.

So called "code tuning" may sometimes cause problems. I t

means that input parameters, user options and nodalizations

are adjusted and even models are changed in order to get the
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acceptable. If a new set of "optimum" parameters is defined

for every new test case without technical justification, it

misleads the assessors. The objective of a code assessment

calculation is not to get the best possible results, but to

obtain objective information of the accuracy of the code when

used according to the user guidelines.

Communication channels between the code developers and users

may not function well in practice, especially if no contact

persons have been nominated and no time for communication has

been reserved. However, fast and well documented feedback

from the users is extremely valuable, and the communication

channels should be efficiently used.

Regarding the code uncertainty quantification methodologies,

there are also difficult problems. And it should be

remembered that none of them has been tested in practice,

yet.

The main practical problem in the "British method" is the

difficulty to vary the model parameters, because the current

computer codes do not allow it through input data. This means

that for each sensitivity study, the code will have to be

modified, recompiled and relinked. Another problem is the

high degree of judgment, which may be difficult to defend.

The "German method" is mathematically more rigorous, but also

requires more resources, which is a very serious problem.

Also defining the uncertainty ranges and probability

distributions for the model parameters is not easy. As the

British method this method would also benefit very much from

a provision to vary the model parameters directly through

input.

Both of the above mentioned methods tse integral test data

only for checking, if the created uncertainty bands bracket

them. This means that comparison of the calculated and

measured data does not affect the uncertainty band at all.

Thus it is essential, that the uncertainty bands of both the

code and test data are narrow enough to be useful. And the

question must be answered: how narrow is narrow enough?

The American method, instead, uses the integral test data

directly for determining the uncertainty of the codes. If the

agreement between calculated and test data is good, the

uncertainty (band) of the code is small (narrow) and vice

versa. But it seems to be very difficult to develop a well

défendable simple enough mathematical method to derive the

uncertainties from a large number of time-dependent variable

comparisons. For example, how to compare (quantitatively), if

timing of the phenomena in the test and in the calculation is

different (fig. 2), or in the case of heavy oscillations

(fig. 3), or if the test experienced dry out (threshold

phenomenon), but the calculation did not (almost did, but not

quite) (fig. 4), is it meaningful to compare reflood

parameters at all, if there is a substantial difference

(test-calculation) in the thermohydraulic conditions already

in the beginning of the period to be compared (fig. 5)? The

answer may be found by putting more emphasis on the

qualitative assessment and simplifying the quantitative

procedure radically.

Finally it is probably appropriate to mention the most basic

problem: money and resources. A well performed assessment

task requires considerable resources. They, however, are very

small compared e.g. to the costs of the power plants. And the

final goal is the assurance of nuclear power plant safety.

The potential losses of major accidents are huge. Especially,

because an accident anywhere is an accident everywhere.
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Figure 2. Qualitative comparison is needed also during the

quantification process. In a pure "mechanical"

quantitative comparison calculation A) may give a

better agreement with the test than calculation B)
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Figure 4. Dryout is an example of "threshold phenomena", after

which the test and calculation may deviate very much,

even if the agreement up to the dryout point was very

good.
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Figure 3. Filtering may be needed when comparing heavy

«0 oscillating parameters.

START OF REFLOOD

Figure 5. The comparison is less meaningfull if the calculated

parameter has a large bias already in the beginning

of a so called "phenomenological window" (here

reflood period), during which the test-calculation

comparison is to be performed.
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Concerning the internationally widely used American codes,

which are also the main analysis tools in Finland, they have

been and are being assessed through international and

American assessment programs. In addition to purely domestic

efforts VTT has been participating in the OËCD/CSNI and IAEA

international standard problem programs and the international

code assessment program (ICAP). In addition, there has been

(mainly bilateral) co-operation with some other (e.g.

Scandinavian) countries.

As regards domestic codes, like SMABRE, there is an attempt

to calculate at least all the same experiments, which have

been or will be calculated by the America!»" RELAP code by VTT.

Of course, it is not possible to reach the same level of

assessment as the internationally used codes, and a

compromise must be made. This situation is also one reason

for the code application strategy, which has been developed.

The SMABRE code is used in extensive (parametric) studies to

obtain a general view of potential scenarios and conditions

and to find out those scenarios that require more attention.

These are then calculated in more detail with the RELAP

code.

CONCLUSION

Use of BE codes requires more demanding and extensive

assessment than conservative EM (Evaluation Model) codes.

Various new code assessment methodologies are being developed

and discussed. There are a lot of problems involved in this

work, but still it is worth while. In our opinion discussion

of this item should be started also within the IAEA.

ADVANCEMENTS IN THE ASSESSMENT OF SYSTEM
CODES USED FOR SAFETY ANALYSES OF NUCLEAR
POWER PLANTS

F. D'AURIA, G.M. GALASSI, F. ORIOLO
Dipartimento di Costruzioni Meccaniche e Nucleari,
University of Pisa,
Pisa, Italy

Abstract

System codes are widely used to determine safety margins in NPPs.

Unfortunatly, uncertainties still exist in the evaluation of Nuclear Plants

behaviour in case of accident.

In this paper an outline is given concerning the present status of

code assessment. In particular, two items are dealt with:

- importance of user on the results;

- procedure to quantify the limits of codes in the application to experimental

data.

1. INTRODUCTION

The problem of evaluating the accuracy of large thermalhydraulic codes and, in

particular, the safety margins of LWRs in case of accident, is the objective of

wide research programs in the international framework (e.g. CSNI, ICAP). The

solution of the problem would make it possible to establish the effectiveness of

ESF and eventually to reduce their cost, through a more rational design; this

activity could also give a contribution to solve the problem of acceptability of

NPP by determining a uniform basis to evaluate consequences of reactor system

failures.

The inherent difficulty in calculating transient two-phase mixtures evolution

is well known; in addition, obstacles in the achievement of the mentioned goals,

outcome from the large number of computer codes (including special code versions),

developed and used in various safety organizations. The lack of objective criteria

to set up plants nodalizations and to judge codes performance, strongly increases

the uncertainties in definining the capabilities of codes.

The "Dipartimento di Costruzioni Meccaniche e Nucleari" (DCMN) of Pisa

University, has been involved since 1970 in system codes assessment, using 'first

generation1 and 'advanced' codes. The participation to almost all ISPs organized by

CSNI III, as well as to the IAEA SPE 1 HI, can be recalled in this connection.

- Work performed in the frame of ENEA LWR Safety Research Programme -



The aim of the present paper is to discuss the status of code assessment

considering pre-and post-test analyses of ISP 18 and the participation to the codes

accuracy evaluation program set up by CSNI.

With regard to ISP 18, four codes, two kinds of nodalization (fine and coarse,

respectively) and various input options, have been utilized by a single research

group at DCMN; in particular the following items are discussed /3/:

1) importance of user experience in setting up a proper nodalization, emphasizing

the influence of the number of nodes on the code results;

2) influence of uncertainties in boundary and initial conditions on the resulting

variables trends;

3) differences between first and second generation codes;

4) influence of the code version on the prediction;

5) identification of areas in the codes where further improvements are needed.

Concerning the evaluation of codes accuracy a procedure to quantify the

discrepancies between calculated and measured variables trends is presented /4/.

Even in this case results of ISP 18 are utilized.

2. ISP 18: FACILITY DESCRIPTION AND TEST DATA

CSNI ISP 18 consists in the 'blind1 prediction of a SBLOCA experiment carried

out in L0BI-M0D2 facility. Twenty-six participants coming from twelve countries and

utilizing nine different codes, submitted their calculations for the comparison

with experimental data.

Hereafter, the facility description is given together with relevant information

concerning the test.

2.1. LOBI M0D2 Facility

The LOBI facility simulated the KWU PWR plant of Biblis (FRG) and is installed

at JRC of Ispra (I) /5/. The facility (LOBI-M0D1) was built in the frame of a R&D

contract between BMFT and CEC; at present it is operated by CEC.

The primary circuit is approximately 1/700 scale model of the four loops of

Biblis reactor and consists of the vessel and of two loops: the triple (intact)

loop representing three loops and the single loop (broken), representing one loop

of the reference plant. The facility is schematically shown in Fig. 1.

The core simulator is constituted by 64 directly heated rods, arranged in a 8x8

square matrix, having the same geometrical dimensions of that in real plant:

nominal heating power is 5.3 Mw.

The operating conditions (PS and SS pressures and temperatures, fluid

velocities inside the bundle and the SG tubes, etc:), are typical of PWR systems.

HPIS and accumulator injections are provided in both HLs and CLs; AFW and further

plant specific features (PRZ sprays and heaters, etc.), are included in the

facility.

Almost 40 experiments, comprising LBLOCAs, SBLOCAs and Special Transients, have

been performed up to now, roughly in seven years of operation.

35 The A2-81 test has been chosen bv CSNI as ISP 18.

Fig. 1 - Scheme of L0BI-M0D2 facility

2.2. Outline of A2-81 experiment

The experiment is originated by a break having AR-lZmax in the CL of the BL.

The list of the main events, provided during the test, is given in Tab. I.

The cooling down of SGs, following a 100 °K/hr (event 8 in Tab. I), should be

noted. Still, the use of a locked rotor resistance simulator (item 14), makes it

possible to equilibrate the pressure losses in the two loops, partially avoiding

asymmetries in the behaviour.

Significative variables trends measured during the experiment, are reported In

Figs. 2 to 5.

An overall ijea of The experiment evolution can be drawn from Figs. 2 and 3,

where the pressures and the fluid mass (the collapsed liquid level is considered

for SG SS) trends of both PS and SS, are reported respectively. In particular, a

strong thermal coupling between PS and SS results from Fig. 2; Fig. 3 shows that

HPIS and pump seal water flowrates exceed break flowrate starting roughly from

2500. s into the transient.



36 Tab- I - Lise of main events during test A2-81
Kg

H

1

2

3
4
5
6
7

8

9
10
11
12

13
14
15

Time or PS Pressure
or Trip Signal

-1000. s

-240. s

- 5 . s
0. s
0. s
4. s
13.2 MPa

13.2 MPa
13.2 MPa + 0.5 s
11.7 MPa + 35. s

11.0 MPa
Time ac which MCP
coast-down ends
2. s afeer trip 12
3. s after trip 13

1.0 Mpa

Trip/Event

PRZ cooling and PRZ additional heating off (the loop is put in
steady state conditions without both)
Start closure of shut-off valve in tube to tube of UH (closure
time 8. s)

Normal PRZ heating off
Leak starts to open
Leak is fully open
Shut-off valves in FW lines and the shut-off valve in the SL
before the condenser s tar t to close (closure time 1.5 s)
SGs cooling down curve becomes active

HPIS starts
MCP speed starts to drop (both IL and BL)
MCP speed 0.

Mechanical brakes of MCP in brake position

End of test

. PS fluid mass

- SS liquid level

|— Exp. data not representative

-0.5 0.5 15 j .5 3.5 :

Fig. 3 - PS residual ma: s and collapsed level in IL SG SS, measured during
A2-81 test
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Fig. 2 - PRZ and SGs SS pressure trends measured during A2-81 test

From Figs. 4 and 5 Che mass distribution in the loop can be deduced: no loop

seal clearing is foreseen during the experiment, while a partial voiding occurs in

the HLs (even in the BL HL» not shown) in the early stage of the transient. The

stratification upstream the break results from the density trend in Fig. 5; this

causes steam flowing out from PS.

No core dryout was measured during the transient.

3. CODE MODELS AND PRE-TEST RESULTS

RELAPA/M0D6, RELAP5/M0D1 and RELAP5/MOD2 codes have been used in pre- and post-

test analyses of ISP 18. In particular two versions of RELAP5/M0D1 improved

(modified) with respect to the original INEL one, have been utilized.

3.1. RELAP4/MOD6

RELAP4/MOD6 is che well known code, widely used all over the world /6/. It is

based on a homogeneous equilibrium model (3 balance equations); special features

are implemented to deal with non homogeneous non equilibrium thermodynamic

phenomena. The phase separation option and the possibility to have countercurrent

liquid and vapor flows at a given junction, can be mentioned in this regard (slip

option).
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F\g. 4 - Densities in IL HL and IL pump in le t , measured during the A2-81 tes^
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Fig. 5 - Densities in BL pump inlet and upstream the break, measured during
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3.2. RELAP5/M0D1

RELAP5/M0D1 is based on a non homogenous model (5 balance equations); a partial

thermodynamic non equilibrium is allowed: the less massive between the two phases

in a given volume, is assumed to be in equilibrium conditions 111.

The original code version, released by INEL (cycle 19), has been strongly

modified by different users, due to the poor comparison with experimental data. The

two versions utilized in the present study were developed at DCMN and at JRC of

Ispra, respectively.

The former was set up considering the information received by UKAEA 18/, 191,

and by Studsvik /10/; this last also included some updates distributed by INEL.

Apart from the removal of programming errors and the corrections of wrong

instructions contained in the pre- and post-DNB heat transfer correlations, the

most important improvements (modifications) concern the following areas of the

code:

- algorithm evaluating two-phase critical flow, In order to eliminate unphysical

oscillations in the output;

- calculation of mean fluid velocities in the volumes in order to avoid

discontinuities in branch junctions mass fluxes when the flow direction reverses;

- calculation of void fraction, mainly in CCFL conditions;

- introduction of tha Chow model, to evaluate interphase friction, including the

modification of some flow regime maps;

- introduction of the Biasi-Zuber correlation for CHF.

The following main improvements have been introduced in the JRC version /ll/,

always starting from the RELAP5/M0D1, cycle 19:

= non equilibrium condensation-evaporation model;

= partitioning of thermal non equilibrium between vapor and liquid;

= calculation of junction properties from adjacent volumes data;

= finite difference form of momentum flux term in momentum equation;

= chocking model for two-phase conditions;

= calculation of interphase drag forces;

= prediction of state properties for liquid and vapor.

3.3. RELAP5/MOD2

The SELAP5/MOD2 code /12/ is based on a non-homogeneous and non-equilibrium

model (6 balance equations) for the two-phase system that is solved by a fast,

partially implicit numerical scheme. Presences of non condensable component in the

steam phase and of non volatile component in the liquid phase (boron), are allowed.

The code includes many generic models from which several components, of a

nuclear plant can be simulated: pumps, valves, pipes, heat structures, accumulators

and control components. Besides special "process models" are included to simulate

localized pressure losses, flow at abrupt area change, branching, chocked flow,

boron tracking.

The major change from the RELAP5/M0D1 model is the addition pf a second energy

equation that eliminates the need to constrain one of the phases at the saturated



38 stace. Other important improvements include: interphase drag formulation, non-

eq'iilibrium wall heat transfer model, wall friction partitioning model and vapor

generation model.

3.4. LOBI-MOD2 nodalizations

The nodalizations adopted for the analysis of ISP 18 by RELAP4/MOD6,

RELAP5/M0D1 (two nodalizations) and RELAP5/MOD2 are reported in Figs. 6 to 9; a

summary of codes resources utilized in the three cases, is given in Tab. II

/13/,/K/.

Tab. II - Summary of utilized codes resources.

N

1
2
3

4

5
6
7
8

QUANTITY

Nodes

Junctions

Time dependent

volumes

Time dependent

junctions or

valves

Heat structures

Core structures

Mesh points

Materials

R4
Model

19
29

2

3
27
10
235
5

R5
Model C

127
140

19

19
152
15
1360

5

R5
Model F

221
239

19

19
245
18
2720

5

R5/M2

Model

141
147

21

21

170
15
1302

5

The coarse R4 model (Fig. 6) has been set up considering the experience gained

in SBLOCA analyses including tests performed in LOBI facility /15/. Even the

choice of fluiddynamic options (e.g. phase separation models in the various

nodes), was based on previous studies.

The R5 and R5/M2 models require a limited knowledge of the code behaviour in

order to set up the nodalization, particularly if a fine nodalization is adopted

(Fig. 8): nearly each geometric discontinuity can be modelled. Options related to

physical models, actually do not exist; however, loss coefficients between

neighbouring nodes and, eventually, multiplying factors of critical flowrate, need

'tuning' in order to get reasonable results. Finally, it should be noted that,

apart from the number of nodes, the main difference between nodalizations in Figs.

7 and 8-9, lies in the connection between BL CL and DC. This has an important

effect on the results as will be discussed in sect. 4.1.

Fig. 6 - R4 nodalization for L0BI-M0D2 facility
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Fig. 7 - R5 nodalization for L0BI-MOD2 facility -coarse-
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Fig. 9 - R5/M2 nodalization for L0BI-M0D2 facility



3.5. Overview of Che results of pre-test calculations

Significative results of R4 and R5 (two cases) applications to A2-81 pre-test

analysis are reported in Figs. 1 to 12.

Almost all calculations from the 26 participants, including the DCMN ones, show

a fairly good agreement with experimental data concerning PS pressure trend (Fig.

10) /16/. Actually, the most important discrepancies outcoming from the comparison

between measured and calculated data, are constituted by the emptying of the HLs

and by BL seal clearing: in particular, the last phenomenon did not occur in the

experiment, but is predicted by all submitted calculations with the exception of

the GRS (performed by DRUFAN code)/16/ and the DCMN (that performed by R4 code,

Fig. 11) ones+.

It should be noted that the break flowrate and the overall energy balance of

the loop, are strongly affected by tl.o BL seal clearing.

XY
ZW

Fig.1.0 - PRZ pressure. Comparison becween measured and calculated trends

in the pre-test calculations

Even the DCMN-R5 pre-test calculation (coarse nodalization) does not foresee any

loop seal clearing (Fig. 11); however this case, even if documented in the pre-test

report /14/, was not submitted in a tape for the comparison report.

2.5 3.5 s x l O 3

Fig. H - Density in BL pump inlet. Comparison betweenmeasured and calcula-

ted treads in the pre-test calculations

Fig. 12 - Density in IL HL. Comparison between measured and calculated

trends in the pre-test calculations
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4. CODES BEHAVIOUR

The user experience and the uncertainties in the definition of input data set,

for the analysis of experiments carried out in complex facilities (like LOBI), have

an equally important role in code assessment.

Besides, changes in the physical models (changes of code version) implemented

in the codes may also substantially affect the results. In the following paragraphs

an attempt is made to separate the mentioned effects.

Finally (sect. 4.4) an outline is given of the differences between first and

second generation codes.

A.I. Influence of user experience

A nodalization derives from the user knowledge of code performance and of

facility features: sensitivity studies and experimental data are suitable in this

frame. The number of nodes is a compromise to achieve at the same time a realistic

representation of the facility geometry and a "good performance1 of the code, with

main regard CO CPU time. The degree of detail requested in the definition of

foreseeable phenomena> must also be considered: e.g. two (or more) parallel

channels in the core are necessary if the radial distribution of the cladding

cemperature is an objective of the analysis.

R4 was originally developed to study LBLOCAs; numerical limitations, which are

more evident in the simulation of long lasting transients, may hinder the

calculations or substantially affect the results. The wide research performed at

DCMN on the use of this code /17/,/18/f showed that a reduced number of nodes (10

to 20 for a PWR simulator) generally produces a satisfactory agreement with

experimental data. A sound engineering judgement concerning the transient behaviour

is necessary to distinguish the zones of the loop and to take into account of

particular flow paths. Some examples are recalled in the following with reference

to the L0BI-M0D2 model:

- PRZ surgeline is nodalized by a junction having inertia and loss coefficients

specified from the results of a previous analysis ('tuning' of the code)/15/:

this allowed to obtain a very strict agreement between calculated and

experimental data in the period of PRZ emptying of ISP 18 test (Fig. 13);

- the bypass flow paths LP to UP and UP to DC (also via UH) have been simulated by

an unique junction» whose characteristics are fixed in such a way to maintain the

wished flowrate during Hie steady state period;

- the SG SS is modelled by an unique node, considering that the fluid follows an

assigned depressurization curve (Tab. I) and no important mass variation is

provided.

The comparison with experimental data was satisfactory /H/,/19/. The major

discrepancies appear in the pressure curve (Fig. 10): a plateau in the initial 500.

seconds is foreseen by the code which also underpredicts the PS pressure (slowly) ,

after about 1500. s from the transient beginning. These discrepancies (see post-

test analysis /19/) are linked to the fluid temperatures in the SGs SS (having been

M Pa
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Fig. 13 - PRZ pressure in Che initial period. Comparison between measured

and calculated (by R4) trends in the pre-test calculation

assumed only one node, its mean temperature must be a proper mean value between

those at the inlet and at the outlet of the riser and not equal to the outlet one

as it was assumed in the pre-test) and to the injected HPIS water (R4 assumes an

istantaneous mixing of the injected water with the PS fluid, lowering its pressure;

so, in the post-test the HPIS water temperature was increased). The UP pressure

trend obtained in the post-test analysis, which was carried out taking into account

of the identified items ('tuning' of the code), shows a complete agreement with

experimental data (Fig. 14). The other variables essentially follow the same trend

as \n the pre-test.

The R5 nodalization, as already mentioned, potentially requires less user

judgement than the R4 one, in order to be developed. Nevertheless, arbitrary

choices *are still necessary to establish the density of nodes or their average

length. An example of this is given by the comparison between Figs. 7 and 8. From

the experience gained, one could deduce that an optimum nodalization should exist

for each transient in an assigned plant, but no indication is available for this;

actually, the number of nodes is fixed taking into account CPU time and convergence

of the code numerical scheme.

Two parallel downcomers connected by cross junctions characterize the

nodalization in Fig. 8: this solution should allow to observe, at least partially,

two-dimensional phenomena in the vessel. The extremely high CPU time required to

run the problem for some thousands seconds /14/, imposed the adoption of a more

coarse nodalization (Fig. 7): this was achieved by gathering some nodes in the

previous one.
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Fig. 15 - Connections between CL BL and RPV. The nodalization is that of

Fig. 7

Fig. 14 - PS pressure. Comparison between measured and calculated (by R4)

trends in the post-test calculation

The analysis of curves in Figs. 10 to 12 (with attention to R5 data) gives an

idea of the differences introduced by varying the number of nodes. An inherent

source of discrepancy between the results (obtained from the coarse and the fine

nodalization, respecitvely) consists in the occurrence or in different evolutions

of events whose phenomenology is controlled by quality or liquid level. As an

example, let one consider a small node upstream the break; mass depletion in the

small node occurs earlier than in a larger one and break quality switches to

greater values: the overall transient prediction is affected. Besides, more user

choices are necessary when reducing the number o£ nodes: in particular the

calculation of heat transfer to the fluid and the pressure losses can be

influenced.

In ISP 18 analysis, the nodes subdivision in the connection zone of BL and IL

to RPV, appears to be an important cause for discrepancies.

A singular effect of nodalization results from Figs. 15 and 16. The two full

lines given in Fig. 16, represent the calculated residual mas» inside the PS during

the test. They have been obtained, respectively, by the nodalization in Fig. 7

(coarse), and by a new one, where the downstream node of the CL BL has been varied

(Fig. 15). In the former case, (case a. in Figs. 15 and 16), the steam flow from UP

to the break is made easier and less mass depletion in the PS occurs. A much better

agreement with experimental data can be observed (occasionally) in this last

calculation; case b. produces a result closer to that of the fine nodalization. The

differences between case a. and b. (both resulting by the R5 coarse nodalization)

emphasize the criticality of this item.

Kg
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Fig. 16 - PS residual mass. Comparison between measured and calculated

(by R5) trends in the pre-cest calculation



4.2. Uncertainties in boundary conditions

Uncertainties in boundary conditions of A2-81 test, are typical of integral

experiments. Examples are:

- the flowrate across the four bypass flow paths in the facility: one between LP

and UP and three between UP and DC, via 'ad hoc* holes in the barrel, via a gap

in the connection HL-RPV and via UH, respectively (Fig. 17);

- the heat losses to the environment: apart from those foreseen (and documented)

before the test, an additional heat loss from PRZ equal to 10. Kw (15% of decay

power at 2000 seconds) was communicated after the data submission deadline;

- the heat losses from SGs SS: they do not affect this test due to the special

temperature control provided for the fluid temperature of the SGs SS;

- the two-phase pressure drop across the locked rotor resistance simulator (item 14

in Tab. I): only the data for one-phase pressure losses are available.

The subsequent discussion is related to the first item, only.

The equivalent flow area of the bypass between LP and UP was communicated to

be near zero after the data submission deadline; the value considered in the pre-

test calculations was obtained by evaluating an annular gap around the core rods

with thickness equal to 1.5 mm 1201.

A lot of documentation is available concerning the three bypass flow paths

between UP and DC; roughly a uncertainty in the flowrate equal to 2.5% of the core

inlet flowrate, can be deduced. An interesting sensitivity study was performed at

JRC /111, aiming at the evaluation of the influence of this uncertainty on the

results. Three cases were analyzed by the RELAP5/M0D1-EUR version, "covering the

maximum expected range of flowrates between 5% down to 2.5%". Each calculation

models three separate bypass flow paths:

1. via UH: flowrate about 1.21 of core inlet value;

2. via two 'ad hoc' holes: flowrate equal to 1.3% of core inlet value;

3. via the HL-RPV gap: this varies during a test due to differential thermal

expansion between neighbouring components (fig. 17).

The flowrate through this last flow path was varied in the three calculations:

it was imposed equal to 2.3%, 1.1% and O.Z of the core inlet value, respectively.

The fluid density at the inlet of BL pump is shown in Fig. 18 as resulting

from the three code runs. It should be noted that BL seal clearing occurs in the

last case; in the first case, the steam produced in the core flows more easily from

UP to DC and then to the break; in the third case, more vapor goes into the HLs and

pushes the water away from the loop seals causing clearing. This is exactly what

happens with a fine nodalization, where more localized pressure losses are

considered. On the contrary, the situation of case a) in Fig. 15 (BL CL connected

with DC top), reproduces the above first case: that is, steam flow to the break has

been made easier; infact, no BL seal clearing was observed in that calculation

(Fig. 11).
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Fig. 17 - Geometric configuration of the upper part of LOBI

facility

sxio3

Fig. 18 - Density in BL pump inlet. Results of a sensitivity study by vary-

ing the area of the UP-DC bypass via the connections HLs-RPV



44 In definitive, uncertainties in boundary conditions or in developing a

nodalizacion may overlap each other and may give similar (uncertain) results.

4.3. Influence of code version

Ten R5 calculations were submitted for ISP 18; five ot these have been carried

out by modified code versions /16/. At Pisa University, two calculations were

performed in this frame by applying the DCMN and the EUR versions of the R5 (sect.

3.2.).

The used nodalization is that reported in Fig. 7. Significant results are

shown in Figs. 19 and 20: when using the EUR version, the long term pressure trend

is closer to experimental data (Fig. 19) and no HL voiding is predicted (in

agreemenc with experimental data, Fig. 20).

Both DCMN and EUR R5 code versions behave in a way different from the INEL

original code. Besides, a comparison between CPU time consumed by DCMN and EUR

versions (always utilizing the nodalization in Fig. 7), demonstrates a gain of a

factor 2 of the latcer version over the former.

It can also be recalled that the EUR version, utilizing Che nodalization

developed at JRC of Ispra, gives results which are in strict agreement with most of

the experimental data during A2-81 test /22/.
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Fig. 19 - PS pressure. Comparison between measured and calculated trends

by two R5 code versions (same nodalization1

Fig. 20 - Density in HL IL- Comparison beeween measured and calculated trends

by two R5 code versions (same nodalization)

What reported above confirms a better performance of the EUR version with

respect to the DCMN one for the analysis of a SBLOCA experiment; nevertheless, the

prediction of a fast blowdown transient in a pressure vessel (60. s for pressure

for reaching 0.1 MPa from 7.0 MPa) /2.V, shoved that the DCMN version needs less

CPU time and produces a better agreement with experimental data than the EUR

version.

4.4. Differences between first and second generation codes

The evaluation of differences between first and second generation codes is

performed hereafter on a qualitative basis; a quantitative evaluation is reported

in chapt. 5- In particular, the conclusions are drawn considering three groups of

calculations:

a) pre-test calculation performed at DCMN by RELAP4/M0D6 and RELAP5/M0D1 codes;

b) pre-test calculations submitted at JRC by INEL and LANL;

c) post-test calculation performed at DCMN by RELAP5/MOD2 code.

The differences between performances of R4 and R5 codes can be deduced from

pre-test 'blind1 applications (e.g. Figs. 10 to 12).



The comparison among pre-test predictions by several participants of mass

inventory in LOBI-MOD2 PS during ISP 18 experiment, is reported in Fig. 21; in

particular the trends obtained by RELAP4/MOD6 (DCMN calculation), RELAP5/MOD1-DCMN

(DCMN calculation, fine nodalization), RELAP5/MOD2 (INEL calculation) and TRAC

(LANL calculation), are compared with experimental data.

Finally, significant results of application at DCMN of RELAP5/MOD2 /24/ to

post-test analysis of ISP-18 are given in Figs. 22 to 25 where PRZ pressure, IL HL

density, BL CL density and PS residual mass are plotted, respectively.

The pre-test calculations (groups a) and b)), show an overall better behaviour

of the first generation code (RELAP4/M0D6) with respect to the advanced ones

(RELAP5/MOD1, M0D2 and TRAC), at least with reference to 'integral' quantities

(e.g. PS pressure and mass inventory). The comparison among 'local' quantities,

like density, is not so direct, because of the nodes dimensions in the R4 model: as

an example, the HL in Fig. 6 comprises both the horizontal and the vertical parts

of the facility pipes, while the measurement (density in this case) is taken only

in the horizontal part. Proper analysis is required to interpret the calculated

data: the high value of density in BL seal (Fig. 11), makes sure that no loop seal

clearing is predicted by the R4; a lower value of density in the same node would

have required further checks (on junction quality, etc.) to verify the occurrence

of that phenomenon.
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Fig. 22 - PRZ pressure. Post-test calculation by R5/M2
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Fig. 21 - PS residual mass. Comparison between measured and calculated trends

by ' f i r s t generation1 and 'advanced' codes
0 2 4 SX103

Fig. 23 - Density in IL HL. Post-test calculation by R5/î!2
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Fig. 25 - Re-sidual mass in PS. Post-test calculation by R5/M2

In the A2-81 test, several thermodynaraic and mechanic non equilibrium

phenomena occurred like stratification, reflux condensing, mixing of steam and cold

water, etc. The good performance of R4 code (equilibrium model) can be explained by

the observation that non equilibrium phenomena are of 'local' type and 'self-

regulating': i.e. they do not determine the transient evolution. Two examples may

clarify the above statement:

- an overprediction of break flowrate (and of exiting energy), with respect to

reference experimental data, leads reasonably to underprediction of pressure;

this causes a decrease of break flowrate and a subsequent reduction of the

depressurlzation rate; within certain limits, this is a 'self-regulating'

phenomenon and (partially) explains the good prediction of critical flowrate

value from a stratified node in the A2-81 test;

- reflux condensing is a non equilibrium phenomenon where steam and water flow

countercurrently in the HL, at core outlet and at SGs inlet; assuming all other

conditions well predicted, R4 'sees' steam flowing up (direct core flow) which

condenses in SGs tubes and goes back to core (reverse core flow), causing

flowrate oscillations around the zero value; the phenomenology may be strongly

different from the reality, but the overall effect of transferring energy from

core to SGs is the same.

The Figs. 22 to 25 (calculation c)) demonstrate a satisfactory behaviour of

RELAP5/MOD2 in the post-test application to ISP 18, with main regard to fluid mass

distribution in the PS (Figs. 23 and 24). It must be emphasized that these results

nave been obtained by 'tuning' the nodalization; the following quantities have

been varied considering the available experimental data and the previous

experiences :

- localized pressure losses between UP and DC;

- connection of CLs to DC (Fig. 9);

- break flowrate multiplier.

The idea at the basis of the above changes was to facilitate the steam flow

from UP to the break via the DC in order to avoid LS clearing (lowering the

pressure in HLs) and to diminish at the same time the mass loss from the break

increasing in this way the heat exchange across SGs and, in definitive, the

coupling between PS and SS.

The above discussion shows that the capability to describe local phenomena,

requiring reasonable CPU time, is the most important improvement of advanced codes

over R4. Besides the comparison between pre-test and post-test calculations by

advanced codes demonstrates that 'tuning' of the nodalization is still necessary to

achieve a good agreement between measured and calculated trends.

5. PROCEDURE TO EVALUATE CODES ACCURACY

5.1. Statement of the problem and qualitative assessment

A code subjected to extensive (and "positive") developmental assessment is

supposed to be utilized in this process: that is, each correlation, model and

assumption included in the code have already been tested separately through the



comparison with experimental data and/or Benchmark Problems, the suitability of the

numerical technique should have been demonstrated, too.

Only independent assessment performed by applying the code to experiments

performed in integral test facilities, is considered in the following.

In order to give an idea about the problems encountered in the assessment

process, four presentations of the SACTE Task Group Meeting of Dec. 1985 are

summarized in Tab. I-H- and a list of requirements proposed by Zuber /25/ is

reported hereafter:

"To gain confidence in the predictive capability of a code, it is necessary:

1. To assess the capability of a code to calculate with reasonable accuracy, the

magnitudes of various parameters such as: clad temperature, inlet and outlet

flows for various components, pressure drops, liquid inventory distribution,

temperature distributions, etc..

2. To determine whether or not the calculated results are due to compensating

errors.

3. To assess whether or not the calculated results are self-consistent and

present a cohesive set of information that is technically rational and

acceptable.

4. To assess whether or not the timing of events calculated by a code are in

agreement with experimental data and

5. to explain any unexpected or a first glance, strange result calculated by the

code. This is particularly important when experimental measurements are not

available to give credence to calculated results. In such cases, rational

technical explanations will go a very long way toward generating credibility

and confidence in the code.

Furthermore, whenever there is a disagreement between calculated results and

experimental data it is necessary:

6. To identify and explain the cause for discrepancy, that is, to identify and

discuss the deficiency in the code (or if necessary, to discuss the inaccuracy

of experimental measuments).

7. To address the question of how important is this code deficiency to overall

results, that is, to parameters and issues of interest.

8. To explain why this code deficiency may not have an important effect, or

9. to discuss whac changes should be made to code models, to correlations, to

nodalization, etc., in order to obtain better agreement should the

discrepancy, that is, the code deficiency, have a significant impact on

overall results.

Discussing and demonstrating agreement during a certain time interval, between

experiments and calculated values of a single parameter (albeit most important),

chat is, of clad temperature, as it is done in most reports, is neither

satisfactory nor convincing if (as in the case of some reports) the overall results

lack consistency and the agreement appears to be a consequence of compensating

errors".

With reference to the assessment closure process proposed by the SACTE Task

Group Writing Committee Meeting of Hay 1986 (App. I ) , the following items have been

47 addressed in the present work:

- I: a SBLOCA experiment taken from the CSNI Validation Matrix /26/ has been

assumed as the basis for the analysis; this is the L0BI/M0D2 A2-81 test (chapt.

2).

- II, III: "essential phenomena" and "calculational/experimental parameters" have

been specified taking into account previous works /13/, /19/. Experimental

uncertainties must be considered in achieving this point.

- IV, V: a discussion on qualitative assessment can be deduced from chapts. 3 and

4: for all the considered calculations, qualitative assessment is retained

sufficient to begin quantitative assessment.

- VI: key parameters for the uncertainty analysis have been specified (paragraph

5.2).

- VII: an approach to quantify the discrepancies between measured and calculated

data is also reported -in par. 5.3.

Items VIII to XI of App. I are not taken into account in this work: they must

actually be seen as independent steps in the assessment closure process. In

particular, the problem of scaling-up capability of a given code should be

considered still open: the execution of counterpart tests in differently scaled

experimental facilities and the analysis of transients measured in real plants

could help in this connection.

5.2. Selected method to quantify code uncertainties

The achievement of the item VII of the previous section is the objective of

the present one. The final purpose of the activity can be defined with the help of

Fig. 26: having been measured an experimental trend and having been assigned six

calculated trends of the same variable, the problem is to judge if the error is

acceptable. The first step (dealt with in the following), is to quantify the

uncertainties.

A simple measure of the uncertainty ("error") is the istantaneous difference

between calculated and measured values. Unfortunatly, this gives bad information in

cases like those shown in Fig. 26 where step changes of variables are involved. So,

integral or mean values of the "error" must be considered as suggested in /27/ and

/28/.

The integral approach suggested by Pochard and Porracchia /27/ (see also Tab.

Ill), has been taken, with some modifications, as the basis of the work.

Here, the error function is defined as:

AE
1

At
- Fe p | dt

where t is the time, At is the considered time intervall into the transient and
Fcalc a n d Fexp a r e t n e calculated and experimental values of the variable,

respectively.

Two observations outcome from eq. (1):

a) the integral is an increasing function of t: this appears too conservative;

besides bad information can be furnished in the case of oscillatory variables;
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Tab. I l l - Overview of presentations concerning code accuracy/4/.

CONTRIBUTION OF TITLE BASIC IDEA IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS SELECTION OF PARAMETERS MAIN CONCLUSIONS

0. SANDERVAG Some view points on the

quantification of code

uncertainties

Code uncertainty must

always Increase with

time within a phenome_

nologleal window

- the reduction of code uncertainties is

a mean to obtain better estimate of G£

fety margins;

- exp. and ealc. parameters are compared

at a number of equal points In time

(s ta t i s t ica l approach);

- phenomenological window: time span In

which the same physical processes occur

and the same set of parameters govern

the results;

- the selection of 'key parameters' could

be adjusted to code capabilities

"key pârameters"(not

identified)
the code uncertainty eva_

luatlon procedure should

try to Identify stochastic

errors (variation range

for a large number of com

par1SOP) and systematic

errors (common trends in

many calculations).

I. BRITTA1N Validation of LOCA codes

for LOFT based on ISP 13

(LOFT test L2-5)

Use of 'top-down' op_

proach to quantify a£

curacy starting from

Integral experiments

- an extremely high number of calculations "Macroscopic Phenomena" -

Is required in a complete sensitivity

atudy;

- the analysis of basic models implemen-

ted in the codes ('bottom-up* view) a£

pears unpractical due to the number of

empirical constants

(LBLOCA In LOFT):

1) discharge flow;

2) core quench a t high

and low pressure ;

3) bypass of accumula-

tor l iquid ;

4) effect of accumula

tor nitrogen

from the avai lable mater ia l

(ISP 13)> conclusions i -

bout the accuracy of PCT

predic t ions) are l ike ly

to be meaningless.

R. POCHARD

A. PORRACCItlA

Assessment closure

proposal

Une of ' e r r o r function'

to quantify accuracy

er ror function: A F - 1 / A T £ + Û L | F
c a i - F

e x p l d t i "K ey Pa™™ters"

• unce r t a in t i e s always increase with time; O absolute pressure

t o be confident on ext rapola t ion to reaç 2) vessel Up; 3)punpûp;

t o r . I t seems necessary tha t e r ror fun- 4) fluid teip.;5)clad tenp.;

c t ion should decrease as the scale of the 6) totel mass;7) core trass;

experimental facility increases 8) ace. level.

it Is necessary to look

at the error function e

volution;
It Is necessary to fix

acceptable average and

max. deviation for each

accident and each phase.

Problem of accuracy

In nuclear reactor

safety

Need to subdivide the

problem of accuracy

owing to its ccmplexlty

"Nuclear Reactor Safety"(Al) and llPhys± "Figures of Merit" (in - in the judgement of the

cal" (A2) approaches; case of PUR LBSJB LOO acceptability of codes,

in AI 5 groups of 'Figures of Merit'; Nucl. Reactor Safety ap_ the problem of the extra

In A2 3 groups of codes and 5 groups of proach); 1) PCT; 2jtime polatlon of calculated

'Figures of Merit1 (FoH)i o f DNB:; 3) lasting of tNQ; data Co plant situations

in Al the FoM should not depend upon rreasu *)time of core reflood; should be solved

rement error not upon codes; 5) 'time and space1 ex-

• in A2 the accuracy must be ccnnectÊd with tension of DNB.

measurement errors
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Fig.26 - Reference situation for assessing the
capabilities of the function D(t).

b) engineering (subjective) judgement is necessary to fix the time interval]..

Taking into account of this, nine requirements have been fixed to arrive

the definition of an objective error function:

1) at any time into the transient it must remember the previous history;

2) engineering judgement should be avoided;

3) it must be non-dimensional;

4) the assumed values must not depend upon the units of the analyzed variable;

5) the mathematical formulation should be simple, as far as possible;

6) it must not depend upon transient duration;

7) it must depend upon the actual experimental value;

8) probable values should be comprised in the range (-1-, 1.);

9) compensating errors should be pointed out.

Then, the error function has been defined as

D(t) =
E(t)

where

49 -<o - -i- /;

(2)

(3)

It should be noted that:

- D(t) function is not defined for experimental variables assuming the zero value

(flowrates, levels, etc.);

- maximum and minimum values of the D(t) function will be used to quantify code

uncertainty;

- D(t) values greater than 1. (or less than -1.) indicate that the calculated value

at time t is affected by a mean error equal to the istantaneous value of the

experimental quantity;

- D(t) is only one among the infinite number of functions satisfying requirements

1) to 9 ) ;

- the consideration of an integral function in the denominator of eq. (2) does not

lead to substantial variations in the results and, mainly, in the achieved

conclusions concei-ning the acceptability of a calculation /29/.

In order to assess the capabilities of the D(t) function, the cases shown in

Fig. 26 (1 experimental curve and 6 calculated curves), have been analyzed /4/.

5.3. Evaluation of uncertainties in ISP 18 calculations

In order to apply the proposed method, two choices must be done:

A) selection of a reasonable number of experimental variables (roughly 400 variables

measured) ;

B) selection of a reasonable number of computer calculations (26 pre-test

calculations, submitted for the comparison report).

The first choice has been done essentially considering the transient

evolution. Seven variables have been selected:

Al) UP pressure (PA 38);

A2) HPIS mass flowrate (QM 55): D defined for time greater than time of

intervention of HPIS;

A3) IL HL fluid density (DD 11);

A4) BL CL pump upstream fluid density (DD 24);

A5) core inlet fluid temperature (TF 35);

A6) IL HL fluid temperature (TF 11);

A7) PS residual mass.

The second choice has been made considering the work done at DCMN on ISP 18

and the availability of calculations from other participants. In particular, an

attempt has been made to compare first and second generation codes and to assess

the user effect on the calculations.

Five blind calculations have been selected to this aim:

Bl) RELAP4/MOD6 calculation performed at DCMN (R4/M6);

B2) RELAP5/MOD1 calculation performed at DCMN using a coarse model (R5/M1-C);

B3) RELAP5/MOD1 calculation performed at DCMN using a fine model (R5/M1-F);

B4) RELAP5/MOD2 calculation performed at INEL (R5/M2);

B5) TRAC/PF1 calculation performed at LANL (TRAC-PF1).

The results of the analysis are shown in Figs. 27 to 29 and in Tab. IV.

In Tab. IV the values D m a x and D mi n are reported with reference to each

calculation and to each variable. For completness even the E, evaluated at the end



50 of calculation, is reported. In this last table the CBRV (Calculation Behaviour

Reference Value) has been defined in order to include in an unique number the

performance of the calculation. At present, CBRV has been simply defined as

(4)

where N is the number of considered variables and D m has been defined in Tab. IV.

The overall behaviour of the codes as a function of time can be deduced from Fig.

29.

The analysis of the results leads to the following general observations:

- the function D(t) appears to be suitable for evaluating code uncertainties in

particular, D m has a comparable order of magnitude for the different variables;

- errors in evaluating IL HL densities give a substantial contribution to the error

in R5/MZ and TRAC/PF1 calculations;

- no substantial improvement can be seen in comparing the first generation code

calculation with the advanced codes calculations;

- the effect of the user in advanced codes is still noticeable.
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Tab. IV - Summary of calculation behaviour.

^"~~^^ CALCULATION

QUAWTITY ~ ^ ^

X

UP p r e s s u r e Y

Z

X

HPIS mass f lovrace Y

Z

X

IL HL d e n s i t y Y

Z

X

BL CL d e n s i t y I

Z

X

Core i n l e t Y

tesperature Z

X

HL temperature Y

Z

X

PS residual Y

mass Z

CBRV

R4/M6

DCMN

0.25
0.025

-0.18

0.038
0.018

-0.04

144.
0.075

-0.29

98.
0.0

-0.1

15.
0.1
0.0

5.5
0.1

-0.03

2S.
0.06

-0.14

0.11

R5/M1-C

DCMN

0.33
0.018

-0.17

0.004
0.016

-0.036

398.
0.04

-0.66

28.
0.0

-0.038

13.7
0.08
0.0

8.5
0.001

-0.04

34.
0.12

-0.04

0.15

R5/H1-F

DCMM

0.57
0.005

-0.16

0.008
0.042

-0.026

456.
0.05

-0.55

191.

0.0

-0.25

6.5

0.031

0.0

7.8

0.0

-0.04

48.

0.025

-0.19

0.18

R5/M2

INEL

0.37

0.005

-0.31

0.004
0.019

-0.035

337.
0.0

-0.65

203.
0.0

-0.3

13.
0.08
0.0

8.8

0.0

-O.05

69.

0.02

-0.27

0.24

TRAC/PF1

LANL

0.30

0.003

-0.16

0.003

0.011

-0.025

514.

0.04

-0.66

278.

0.0
-0.34

14.
0.08
0.0

6.1
0.0005

-0.016

65.
0.14

-0.22

0.21

X - ÛE (eq. U))

- I t (Dm>t
N 1

N - 7

6. CONCLUSIONS

The present study relates to a SBLOCA experiment where no core DNB situation

has been measured. The fluid mass distribution inside the primary loop of a PWR

simulator and the heat exchange mechanisms in the U-tubes SGs, are the dominant

aspects of the transient.

A favourable situation made it possible to outline of the state of the art in

the assessment of system codes:

- the comprehensive data base obtained in the test A2-81 performed in LOBI-M0D2

facility;

- the wide participation of code users in ISP 18;

- the effort of DCMN in executing pre- and post-test calculations by advanced and

first generation codes;

- the introduction of an integral quantity (CBRV) which on the basis of a

quantitative (objective) analysis permits to have a measure of codes performance

in a given application.

Four general considerations must be emphasized:

a) the availability of too many options makes the code results user dependent

even with reference to advanced codes: ir has been shown that the analysis by

R5 code using two different nodalizations, produces substantially different

data;

b) the uncertainties in input data: the errors in defining boundary conditions

and the user choices affect the results in a similar way;

c) the continuous release of new versions of the same code and the development of
1 improved* versions : generally updated versions are not applied to all

problems run with the original one; in some cases, when this has been done,

they produce worse results. In the case of R5, the modifications of the code

models took the place of changing dials provided in the R4 input data set;

d) the lack of a coordinated effort: the experiences of various users cannot add

each other, due to the above reasons.

Concerning the behaviour of a 'first generation1 code (RELAP4/MOD6) and of

advanced codes {RELAP5/M0D1 and RELAP5/MOD2), the following conclusions can be

drawn:

- having been recognized the limitations of the basic thermohydraulic model in R4,

and not. requiring the prediction of local phenomena, no substantial deficiency

can be found from ' tfie application of this code: experience in its use and

engineering judgement about the transient evolution need to get reasonable

predictions (as in the present case);

- tuning of advanced codes is still effective in obtaining good agreement between

measured and calculated trends;

- in principle a better performance of R5 with respect to R4 has to be expected,

particularly concerning the prediction of local phenomena; actually, this does

not result from the present analysis. The code areas, where future development

should be addressed are:

- break flowrate when stratification occurs in the upstream node;



52 - liquid mass distribution at high values of PS void fraction: errors presumably

due to incorrect interfacial friction models;

- condensation of steam on cold surfaces or in cold liquid;

- mixing and tracking of HPIS water-

Almost all the above four items also apply to other advanced codes /16/:

nevertheless, it should be clear that the identified deficiencies interact among

each other and the removal of any of them may be extremely troublesome, if the

basic structure of the code is affected.

Finally, it should be noted that an independent analysis is needed to solve

the problem of deducing the suicability of codes performance in applications to

real plants (scaling or extrapolation problem). The execution of counterpart test

/30/ in differently scaled facilities and the application of codes to transients

occurred in real plants (e.g. CSNI-ISP 20) /31/, could help to get a solution in

this regard.
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Introduction

The description which follows is an outline for the process of code

assessment. The process described, when used within the context of the CSNI

Code Validation Matrix, can be used to determine or define when the assessment

is complete for a code/event combination.

Review and discussion of the assessment process in current use

identified a three-step approach to assessment. First, a qualitative

assessment is performed to gain an overall impression of the code's

capabilities. Successful completion of this phase leads to a determination of

the levels of uncertainty in a code based on statistical evaluation. The

third step, which is in most cases the ultimate goal, is identification of

the anticipated uncertainty when the code is used to extrapolate to full size

plants and plants of differing design.

The Process

I Establish the range of conditions over which the code is to be

assessed, e.g.:

-- transients — single/two phase

— small break

— large break — blowdown( refill/reflood.

1.1 Selection of test cases to be used for qualitative assessment

(based on CSNI Validation Matrix).

1.2 Specification of phenomenological windows: the time span in

which the same physical processes occur and the same set of para

meters govern the results, e.g. the blowdown period.

II Specification of essential phenomena (refer to CSN" Validation

Matrix), e.g. for LBLOCA:

— core quench at high and low pressures

— ECCS bypass

— effect of accumulator N injection.

III Selection of calculational/experimental parameters to address

essential phenomena, e.g. core quench: cladding temperatures,

core fluid dynamics.

IV Qualitative assessment of code calculation with respect to the

simulation of individual phenomena, e.g.:

— stable solution

— phenomena of interest included and of similar order of magnitude

— threshold/trip phenomena accurate in time

— overall reasonable time comparisons.



V Make decision whether qualitative assessment is sufficient to begin

quantitative assessment.

VI Specification of key parameters, e.g. for uncertainty analysis:

— licensing limits: PCT

— essential phenomenaimixture level in core} heat up

— threshold phenomena: fluid inventory in loop seals; core recovery

— trip phenome.na.

VII Select an approach to determine uncertainty.

VIII Selection of test cases to be used for quantitative assessment (to

be taken from CSNI Validation Matrix).

IX Specify the number of calculations by the number of independent users

that must be performed from the CSNI Validation Matrix. Consideration

should be given to sensitivity studies, which may include sensitivity

to user, nodalization, and so on.

X Determine uncertainty of the key parameters for phenomenological

windows or the entire event.

XI Estimate uncertainty due to extrapolation of key parameters to full

size plants. Consideration of similar experiments in facilities of

different scale with particular attention to counterpart tests should

also be considered where available.

Conclusions

The process described is a first step and an outline for further

definition of code assessment and assessment closure. The Group recommends

that further work be carried out by a small group charged to develop the

detail necessary to carry out the procedures outlined above.

POST-TEST ANALYSIS OF THE FIRST IAEA
PMK-NVH STANDARD PROBLEM EXERCISE

I. TÔTH, L. PERNECZKY, L. SZABADOS
Central Research Institute for Physics,
Budapest, Hungary

Abstract

The f irst PMK-NVH Standard Problem Exercise was organized by the IAEA

with the aim to assis t the ac t iv i t ies relative to code assessment in the field

of nuclear saffety by comparison of code calculation with actual experimental

data obtained of the PMK-NVH experimental fac i l i ty . This paper presents post

test results obtained by the Central Research Institute for Physics with the

RELAP4/MOD6 computer codes. Results are discussed by comparing pie and

post-test calculations with the experimental resul ts .

1. INTRODUCTION

In the period 1985-86 the IAEA organized its first standard

Problem Exercise /SPE/ in the field of nuclear safety. The

basis for the SPE was a small break LOCA experiment /with a

break size of 7,4 %/ performed on the PMK-NVH facility at

the Central Research Institute for Physics /CRIP/, Budapest.

Already in the planning phase of the experiment CRIP per-

formed several calculations by the RELAP4/mod6 code at

the IAEA headquarters. The informations obtained during

this activity helped us in running the final version of our

pre-test calculations

55

After careful analysis of the pre-test results compared to

test data the post-test calculations have been performed.

The paper discusses the results by the help of relevant

figures comparing pre- and post-test calculations to the

experiment.



56 2. RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS

Both pre- and post-test calculations have been performed

using the RELAP4/mod6 code at the IAEA headquarters.

The nodalization scheme applied for the pre-test calculations

is shown in Fig. 1, it consists of 19 control volumes, 20

normal and 4 fill junctions and 16 heat slabs. 5 heat slabs

of the 16 represent the heater rods /S1-S5/, 3 the ceramic

lining of the pressure vessel and the remaining five

structure walls. Three of the structure wall slabs were

defined in a way to represent system heat loss as well.

For the calculations the standard RELAP4 program option

with minimal controls /ISPROG=0/ was used. For the heat

transfer coefficients, the HTS2, the new mod6 blowdown

correlation package was chosen.

At the break junction the Henry-Fauske/HEM explicit critical

flow model /JCHOKE=5/ with critical flow model dials:

flow rate multipliers 0.95

transition quality 0.02

was selected.

The enthalpy transport model was used for the steady state

calculation only /until 10 s/.

Vertical slip model was applied for junctions: J13, J5, J6,

J8, J9, J19, J20, J10, Jll.

A more detailed description of volumes is given in Table 1.

The bubble rise options applied are explained in Table 2.

The characteristics of calculation and code performance

are given in Table 3.

STEAM

| V | YOUJME5 d-19)
fj~ JUNCTIONS (t-2W

(1) S HEAT LOSSES

FLLS (1-M
C X CHECK WLVE5 0-5)

HEAT SLABS (M6)

FIG. 1.



Table 1. Table 3.

Vol.
number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

hot leg vessel side
with surge line

SG hot collector

SG primary tubes l.part

SG cold collector and
cold leg SG side

pump with suction
and delivery lines

cold leg vessel side
vertical part

downcomer head

downcomer

core upper part

upper plenum

pressurizer

SG secondary

hot leg SG side

cold leg vessel side
horizontal part

core lower part

core middle part

SG primary tubes
2 part

SG primary tubes
3 part

lower plenum

Junctions
connected

J1,J2,JU

J13, J3

J3, J21

J4, JS, J1S

J15, J16

J5, J6, J16

J7, J8, J17

J8, J24

J20, J9

J10, Jl

Jll

J17, J18, J23

J5, J13

J6, J7

J9, J19

J19, J20

J21, J22

J22, J4

J24, J9

Elevation
Iml

4.802

5.595

6.362

2.077

-0.653

2.234

4.770

0.166

2.994

3.564

7.800

6.330

4.802

4.802

0.3b0

1.994

6.362

6.362

0.0

Height
Iml

2.998

2.845
1.831

6.368

2.933

2.568

0.228
4.604
0.570
4.921
2.460

2.606
0.793
0.046

1.614
1.000
1.831

1.831

0.380

Bubble
rise

2

2

0

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

1

2

2

2

2

0

0

2

Table 2.
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Bubble rise

O

1

2

3

Alph

0.0

0.8

0.8

0.8

Vbub

0.0

12.0

3.0

-2.0

/ft/s/

/complete separation/

Computer type

Code version

Memory region

Steady state process time

Steady state CPU time

CPU time / process time /

Max. time step

Transient process time

Transient CPU time

CPU time / proc

Max. time step

Min. time step

kbyte

s

s

volumes

s

s time

10 -

20 -

80 -

600 -

10 -

20 -

600 -

/ volumes

20s

80s

600s

1000s

20s

eoos
loobs

s

s

s

s

s
s

s

IBM 3081 /IAEA Vienna/

RELAP4/mod6-K£K

720

10

35

0.184

0.2

990

27165

1.444

0.01

0.02

0.005

0.01

0.00005

0.0001

0.0005

RELAP4/mod6 has no ability to calculate the initial steady-

state conditions. Several trial runs have been performed

in order to set up the input for the final run, especially

the correct amount of heat transferred in the steam gene-

rator was difficult to achieve. In the final calculation

the break was opened at 10 s that allowed disturbances

provoked by incoherent input data to smooth out. /E.g.

SG power changed from 718 to 647 kW in this period./ All

data were within the error band of measured parameters at

break initiation.



The following discrepancies were found when comparing

calculated results to experiments:

- poor agreement in hot leg loop seal behaviour,

- too early clearing of the cold leg loop seal due to

phase separation in V4,

- lower calculated core level /consequently high heater

rod temperatures/ due to too much coolant lost via the

break,

- low system pressure, as a result of high calculated value

for steam critical flow.

To improve the calculated results the following changes have

been made in the input for the post-test calculations:

- The surge-line of the pressurizer was moved from VI to Vll.

- A critical flow rate multiplier of 0.85 was used throughout

the transient.

- The elevation of junction 5 was changed from the physically

correct value of 3.225 m to the "virtual" value of 4.494 m.

This was necessary, because in V4 subvolumes of different

cross sections had been lumped together, consequently its

mass inventory does not correctly describe the change of

cold leg level in the PMK facility.

- All volumes, with the exception of those in the pressure

vessel, were taken to be homogeneous, until the pumps

were stopped, then the bubble rise model with the same

constants as those in the pre-test calculation was tripped.

- The steam generator secondary side was specified as a

time-dependent volume using the measured pressure evolution.

The most important parameters of the calculation are compared

to the pre-test results and the experiment in Figs. 2 to 8.

No significant improvement could be achieved in the hot leg

loop seal modelling, although - due to the homogeneous flow

assumption - the vessel side of the loop seal clears now

somewhat later, Fig. 2.

IAEA-SPE 7.4% SBLOCA ON PMK-NVH
2
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FIG. 2.



Cold leg flow rate /Fig. 3./ show good agreement with the

experiment, including the two flow peaks after pump trip

due to cold leg loop seal clearing and two-phase conditions

at the break, respectively.

IAEA-SPE 7.4% SBLOCA ON PMK-NVH

EXPERIMENT

HUN/CRIP PRETEST

- - - HUN/CRIP POSTTEST

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 600 900 1000

TIME (SI

FIG. 3.
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The vessel level /Fig. 4./ is now in much better agreement

with the experiment: both the timing and the value of the

minimum core level is well predicted. This is a consequence

of the correct timing of the cold leg loop seal clearing,

i.e. that of the proper prediction of cold leg level. Fig.5.

IAEA-SPE 7.4% SBLOCA ON PMK-NVH
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FIG. 4.
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System pressure /Fig. 6./ is now higher than in the pre-test

calculation, but in spite of the decreased steam flow through

the break, it is still lower than in the experiment.

The core level /Fig.4./ is decreasing in the late phase of

the transient even in the post-test case. This can be ex-
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plained with an unexpectedly high level in the downcomer,

see Fig.7. This behaviour may reflect the inadequacy of

RELAP4/mod6 to model flow regimes dominated by gravitational

forces. It was found that considerable inertial forces are

calculated by the code in this period that may lead to in-

correct prediction of gravitational heads.
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Figure 8. shows the evolution of heater and rod temperatures

near the core outlet. In spite of improvements achieved in

the post-test analysis the response is far from ideal due

to the low core level.
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3. CONCLUSIONS

Homogeneous flow modelling in the cold part of the primary

system was found to be advantageous up to pump trip.

Critical flow models without multipliers tend to overestimate

the break flow.



B2 A good prediction of cold leg loop seal behaviour is of

great importance for correct calculation of the core level.

Problems that remain open as yet:

- modelling of hot-leg loop seal,

- modelling of the low-flow quasi-steady behaviour

mainly governed by gravitational effects.

The excessive computer time used for this small-break case

proves the inefficiency of RELAP4/mod6 for the analysis

of such transients.
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Abstract

Post-teat calculations ofîB LOCA experiments are presented.

The 7,4 % SB LOCA on PMK-NVH integral the experimental facility

were analysed by computer codes RELAP 4 and SLAP2, used in ÔSSR

for nuclear safety analyses of PWR's. The calculations were

performed on the EC 1045 computer at CRIP Budapest during an

IAEA fellowship.

The results of the SPE-1 pre-test analysis performed in

the NPPRI have been involved in the Preliminary Comparison

Report /I/ and they have been compared with experimental data.

Defficulties accompanied the pre-test calculations mainly

resided in the modelling of pump shut-down. If the valve flow

area on the pump delivery side was reduced to zero a run was

aborted. In order to prevent a division by zero and to continue

a calculation, a minimal value for that parameter was greater

then zero up to the end of analysed term of a transient.

Besides a used pump parameters in the pre-test calculations

did net permit a fast pump stopping. Consequently a high pressure

in the pump delivery side volume influenced a pressure distribution

in the primary circuit.

By detailed analysis of the used code an error in CHKV subroutine

was discovered, leading to the impossibility to close the valve.

Besides the correction of the above mentioned error, the

following changes in input data were made for post-test calculation:

- pump data were modified to assure more rapid stopping of the

pump rotor in accordance with reality /4/
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- buble rise velocity in all volumes /excluding pressurizer/ was

decreased from 3 ft/s to 1,5 ft/s according to the recommendation

in ref. / 2 / , /3/.

Nodalization scheme of the PMK-NVH facility for SPE-1

post-test calculation by code RELAP 4/MOD 5 and results of this

analysis are shown in Fig. 1. - 6. Timing of the major occurrences

is shown in Table 1. Comparing with the pre-test analysis,

substantially better agreement with measured data can be observed-

It can be seen from the Fig. 2 that MOODY critical flow model

probably overestimates coolant outflow. Homogenous equilibrium

model could lead to better results /for two phase blow-down/.

It seems, that the lower measured pressure in primary

circuit is a consequence of ambient heat losses. To evaluate

this effect, post-test calculation of experiment similar to

SPE-1 - named SPE-ROV - was performed by SLAP2 code.

Initialc onditions of the SPE-ROV experiment were practically

the same as for SPE-1. During a transient a time for pump

shut-downœs shortened from 150 sec to 100 sec. Operation of

the H P I S Ï B S not allowed in this experiment. Parainetrical

calculations by SLAP2 code were performed for two cases

- without heat losses

- with constant ambient heat losses 22 kW as well as with heat

addition by the pump 18 kW /depending m the pump speed/.

Distribution of heat losses in primary circuit is in accordance

with SPE-1 specification.

Influence of that effect is shown in Figs. 8, 10. It can

be ssen from Fig. 8 that a time history of calculated pressure

in the pressurizer practically mrresponds- to measured data in the

case with heat losses. Other results of these calculations by

SLAP2 code presented in Figs. 9, 10 demonstrate that this code

is suitable for the PMK-NVH experiment analysis. According to

the calculation /Fig. 10/ ambient heat losses play important

role in coolant distribution during a blow-down, as well.
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FIG.2. Pressure in upper plenum.
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FIG.4. Collapsed level in SG cold leg collector.
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FIG.5. Collapsed level tn SG hot leg collector.
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FIG.6. Collapsed level in down-comer.



TABLE 1 . TIMING OF SPE-1 OCCURHENCES

OCCURRENCE

0 . Breë'k \elve opens

1. Pressurizer empty

2. First reversal of core
inlet flow

3. Dryout first occurs

4. Break flow two-phase

5. Break uncovered

6. Hot-leg loop
seal cleared ' '

TIMING / s /

EXPERIMENT PRE-TEST POST-TEST

not before

0 .

1 5 .

124.

203

188

224 /1 /

0 .

10.4

156.9

~

237

2 5 2 / 3 /

0

1 1

156.8

2 0 0

2 0 8

267 /3 /

not before

m7. Cold-leg loop seal cleared
8. Core uncovery

9. Primary pressure equals
secondary pressure

10. Mixture level in upper plenum
drops to hot-leg elevation

11. Mixture level in steam generator
hot collector drops to elevation
of uppermost SG tubes

109

208

185'

150

731

/ I /

/ l /

83'/ I /

36

230

158.5

246.8

30

16

198

190

154

32

17

upper
plenum

praasurizer
SG aecondary

• i d e

lower plenua

Note3
/ I / Based on collapsed level
/2 / Definition of loop seal clearing: level is sufficiently

low to allow steam to pass the loop seal
/ 3 / Junction quality = 1

- node*
- Junctlona

FIG.7. The nodalization scheme for the SLAP2 analysis
of the FMK-NVH standard problem.
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FIG.8. Pressure in pressurizer. FIG.9. Collapsed level in reactor vessel.
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72 A COMPARISON OF POST-TEST CALCULATIONS
USING TRAC-PFl WITH THE PMK-NVH
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A.S. DOVAL, J.C. FERRERI*
Comisiôn Nacional de Energfa Atômica,
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Abstract

This report summarizes the criteria adopted to
perform the post-test calculations for the PMK-NVH
Standard Problem Test, sponsored by the IAEA. The
nodalization corresponding to the TRAC-PFl code runs
is shown, the correlations adopted a,re spec if ied, a
comparison of the experimental and simulated conditions
is given and, finally, the graphs of the time evolution
of the theroiohydraul ic parameters corresponding to the
spec ified table of initiât ing events are shown, as wel1
as the compar ison of pred icted and exper imental major
events. A discussion of results is provided to consider
some differences between the calculated and the
experimental results. The results obtained with the
TRAC-PFl code show good agreement versus the
experimental ones.

TRAC-PFl NODALIZATION

The PMK fac i1i ty was represented by the noda1i za-
tion shown in Figure 1. It consisted of S5 components
linked by £6 joints. Table 1 gives the identification
of said components, including the boundary ones.

The code version was TRAC-PFl 6.0 and the folio-
wing system description applies to it.

The core component was one-dimensional as well as
the rest of the system. The type of SG adopted was
the U-tube an consisted of 8 ceils from a total of 9S
for the whole system.

Member of Carrera del Investigador, CONICET, ARGENTINA

Figure 1 TRAC-PFl nodalization for
exper iment.

the PMK-NVH

The steam generator feedwater and steam ex i t were
spec ified as boundary condi t ions, assuming constant
feedwater flow up to iso1 at ion and constant secondary
pressure at the steam ex i t. The backward pressure at
the break and at the steam generator relief valve was
considered as constant and equal to the ambient pres-
sure (0.12 MPa >. The high pressure inject ion flow was
considered to be constant too.



TABLE 1 TRAC COMPONENT IDENTIFICATION

Number Descript ion

1 HOT LEG
2 STEAM GENERATOR (SG)
3 COLD LEG
4 COLD LEG - SUCTION
5 PUMP
6 COLD LEG - DISCHARGE
7 COLD LEG, part 1
8 COLD LEG, part a and HPIS
9 DOWNCOMER and LOWER PLENUM
10 CORE
11 UPPER PLENUM
la FEEDWATER INFLOW
13 STEAM OUTLET
14 VALVE MV-ia
15 VALVE PV-11
16 VALVE MV-11
17 PRESSURIZER CONNECTION
18 PRESSURIZER
19 PRESSURIZER INLET
20 VALVE MV-31
21 BREAK
SB HP IS
as VALVE pv-as <NVH OUTLET)
S4 STEAM RELIEF VALVt PV-33
35 STEAM RELIEF LEAK

COMMENT ON THE NODALIZATION ADOPTED

The nodaliHat ion used was somewhat coarse. There
was a compromise between the minimum requirements for a
reasonable modelling on the main transient characteris-
tics and the amount of CPU time available to us.

COMPUTER FACILITIES AND CPU TIME

The computer employed was a IBM/370 58 and the CPU
times involved were three hours to reach the steady
state and three more hours to complete a transient of
500 seconds.

STEADY STATE RESULTS

No pump model was specified in the problem, and,
in order to attain steady state conditions, the Westin-
ghouse pump option was adopted-

Table 2 shows a comparison of the experimental and
simulated steady-state results with both codes for
pressures and flow-rates. The temperature increase
along the core was calculated to be 34.5 K with TRAC-
PF1, and must be compared against 23 K in the
experiment. The comparison shows reasonable agreement
between predictions and experiments.

TABLE 3 COMPARISON OF STEADY STATE RESULTS

P R

Locat ion

UPPER PLENUM
HOT LEG
COLD LEG-SUCTION
COLD LEG-DISCH.
DOWNCOMER
LOWER PLENUM
CORE

LOOP FLOWRATE
(Kg/s>

1 U
l

1 U
l

<

PMK
( exp

12.
12.
IS.
12.
ia.
12.
12.

4.

S U
MPa

•>

63
54
55
84
77
73
65

73

R E S
>

TRAC

12.66
12.63
ia.63
12.68
12.7a
ia.74
ia.67

4.89

POST-TEST CALCULATIONS

Some preliminary post-test short runs using TRAC
with a more detati led nodal ization < three cells) in the
valve component represent ing the break show a. break
flowrate of the same trend as the one obtained using
RETRAN 113.

A different interpretation of the geometry of the
heat ing rods was made and that showed a better
representation of the experimental results.



74 Tab le 3 gives a comparison of the simulated and
experimental sequence of major events in the transient.

As may be observed, a reasonable agreement exists
between the different data, although it is well known
that global parameters are less sensi t ive to
discretization than local ones.

Table 3 SEQUENCE OF MAJOR EVENTS
DURING THE TRANSIENT

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

EVENT

Break
Pressurizer empt ies
Fst. revers. core inlet flow
Core dryout fst. occurrence
Break flow two—phase (slope ch.>
Break uncovered
Hot leg loop seal cleared
Cold leg loop seal cleared
Core uncovery
Prim. Press. equals Sec. Press.

XP.

0
15
îaa
aos
188
ei3
105
SOS
1B5
131

TIMING <s)
TRAC

0
15

140-160
130
300
3ao
130
330

aoo
130

fUW CMST-W* CUIftllSOH

tXP. HID

4 TMC-PF1

Figure 2 shows the comparison of predicted and
experimental flowrates during the pump coast-down. The
results show reasonable concordance.

Figure 3 through 8 show the time variation of
temperature in different locations. The maximum depar-
ture between predicted and experimental core slab
surface temperature is less than of ten percent, as
shown in figure 4. TRAC-PF1 underpredicts this
parameter As mentioned above, the results of TRAC
seem more adjunsted to the experimental trend than
those of RETRAN shown in C1J. A similar reasoning may
be applied to figure 9.

•nee again TRAC-PF1 predicts reasonably well the
first 500 s system behaviour although it underpredicts
the system pressure. That event may be explained in
terms of an anticipated injection of the HPIS.

Figure 2 Pump coast-down flowrate comparison.
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Figure 3 Comparison of predicted and experimental
low core slab surface temperature.
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Figure 5 Comparison of predicted and experimental
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Figure 6 Comparison of predicted and experimental
core inlet temperature.
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The time variation of the mass flowrate in the
loop is shown in Figure 10, where it can be observed
that TRAC results fit qui t wel 1 to the exper ifnents,
both in values and v.endencies.

Finally, Figure 11 shows the time var iation of the
break flowrate. It may be observed that there is
practically no difference between predictions of the
two codes, in the first 500 s of the transient.

Referr ing to the delay in time on some of the
event s in table 3, it is our fee1i ng that TRAC
overpredicts the time of the cold leg loop seal
clearing and as a consequence, the system depressurizes
sloweV then the experimental setup.

Figure 10 Comparison of predicted and experimental
cold leg inlet flowrate.
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Figure 11 Comparison of predicted
break flowrate.

CONCLUSIONS

The PMK—NVH post—test calculations have been per-
formed using TRAC-PF1. The curves show that TRAC
simulates better the "non-dramatic" time evolution of
thermohydraulic parameters. Maximum departures in
system temperatures are in the order of 10 percent.
Results show a reasonable agreement «against
experimental results despite of the coarse nodaliza-
tion. A series of sensitivity analysis will be per-
formed to check the validity of calculated results to
break and SG modelling.
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PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST CALCULATIONS PERFORMED
BY RELAP4/MOD6 CODE FOR THE PMK-NVH STANDARD
PROBLEM EXERCISE-1

S. STEFANOVA, L. SABOTINOV
Institute for Nuclear Research and

Nuclear Energy,
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences,
Sofia, Bulgaria

Abstract

This paper deals with the input preparation and presentation of pre-test
and post-test results obtained at the IAEA computer centre on the IAEA
Standard Problem Exercise-1 by using the RELAP4/M0D6 code. An intermediate
size (7.47.) cold leg break loss of coolant experiment in the PMK-NVH facility
at the Central Research Institute for Physics in Budapest without acting hydro-
accumulators has been analysed. The pre-test and post-test calculations are
compared with the experimental results and the reasons for the pre-test deviations
from the experimental data are considered. A much better coincidence of the
post-test resultt with the experiment has been achieved. The experience gained
is discussed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The detailed description of SFE-1 and PHK-NVH facility su-ni
their goals are given in several CRIP and IAEA documents and
al30 in / 1 / .

The IB LOCE without acting HA performed in PKK-KVH was selec-

ted as SFT for SPE1.The main features cf the experiment are

7.49b break, simulation of pump coast-down trcugt throttling of

control valves,interaction of HPIS.SG pressure controlled through

relief valve,etc.
The main purpose cf this work is to give an essential descrip-

tion of the input preparation,nodalization scheme,input models,

initialisation problems,boundary conditions ets. both for pre-

test and post-test, to analyze the obtained pre-test ar.d post-

test results using RELAP 4/Mod 6 code and to compare with the

experement.

I t should be mentioned,that our participation in SPE-1 was very
restricted due to the only possibility to use the IAEA Computer
for these calculations during three relative short visite to IAEA

for the pre-test every time having tc introduce new input data for
initialization and cne ahort v is i t ftr the post-test calculations.
This fact surely influenced our pre-test results, although it
could not decrease the usefulness of the experience gained.

2. NODALIZATION SCHEME

The nodalizaticn schemes for the pre-test and post-test calcu-
lations a--re schown in Fig.1 and Fig.2.In both cases the main
considerations by modelling and lumping the different PMK-NVH

FIG.l. Nodalization scheme - pre-test.

Control Volumes: 1 to 11 - Core volumes (heated part)

12, 13 - Upper plenum

14 - Hot leg

15 - SG hot collector

16 to 18- SG piping

19 - SG cold collector

20, 21, 23, 24 - Cold leg

22 - Pump

25
26
27
28

29
30

31

- DowncoKer head
- Dovmoomer
- Lower plenum

- Pipe to pressuriser
- Time depandent volume

- Pressuriser

- Steam generator
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FIG.2. Nodaltzatlon scheme - pose-test.

Control Volumes: 1 to 3 - Core volumes (heated par t )
4,5 - Upper plenum
6 - Hot leg

7 - SO hot collector

8,9,10 - SG pipir-g

11 - SG cold collector

12,13,15,16 - Cold leg

14 - Puap

17 - Downcomer bead
18 - Downcomer
T9 - l o w e r plenum
20 - Jipe to pressurizer
21 - Tine dependent volume
22 - Pressuriser
23 - Steam generator

parts are similar: as far aa possible exact correspondence of
a l l loop component elevations,volume sizes,flew paths and equival
lent diameters and representation of hidraulic resis tances through
junction input.The most s ignif icant difference between the two
schemes i s the number of the core volumes which i s 11 for the pre-
tes t and 3 for the post-te3t calculations.The other input d i f fe -
rences are discussed below.

fable 1 contains the most important nodalizati tn de ta i l s for
pre- tes t and post- test calculations.Following the recommendations
in / 5 / (Volume 1.page 6 i ) , in order to save computing t ine 19 heat
exchangers with prescribed heat removal / 3 / instead of heat slabs
were used to simulate the heat losses to the environment for the
pre - t e s t calculat ion. The l a t e r analysis showed that on the
contrary the transient calculation ran even slower. That i s why
we used for the post- test calculat ions heat slabs for a l l heat-
t ransferr inf to ambient volumes (metal and ceramic s t ruc tures ) .
Only the SG volume 23 (Fig.2) was modelled with heat conducting
structure and also as heat exchanger with t ine dependent heat
removal.Thus,the secondary side heat losses were conducted.

For the pos t - t e s t calculation the SG re l i e f valve was not

considered,because i t did not open during the t e s t .

TABLE 1. NODALIZATION DETAILS

Quantity

Volumes

Junctions

Core slabs

SG slabs

Heat slabs (metal and
oeraiaic s t ructures )

Heat exchanger with
heat removal

Valves

leaks (leak tab les)

Pills

Pre-test

- 31

35

11

5

No

19

5

5

3

Post-test

23

26

3

5

12

1

4

4

4
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3 . KELAP4/MOD6 INPUT MODELS USED

Having in view the experience of many authors,the SFT,as an
IB LOCA transient,was expected to need a moet precise input
preparation,because of the strong influence of many input de-
tails on the predicted results.The selection of the RELAP 4/
Hod 6 input models and options was based on the consideration
to meet the SPE-1 requirements /1 / and to provide precisely
enough description of the processee at the ini t ial steady state
and during the transient, which should include:

-choked flow through break,
-nonhomogeneous two-phase flow in most components,
-non-equilibrium conditions by HPIS operation,
-mixture level crossing the stacked volumes,

-heat transfer to SG secondary side,

-heat losses to environment,
_SG pressure control,
-special pump behaviour simulation,ets.

In Table 2 the- most important RELAP 4Alod 6 input models
and options used both for pre-test and pest-test calculations
are summarized.The program option used is the RELAP 4/Mod 6
standard option with minimum controls.

For the pre-test calculations we had very limited time to
use the IAEA computer and we had to solve the arrislng prob-
lems through str ict application of some recommendations in / 5 /
and /6/ , ln order to avoid program implicit and explicit incon-
Bistences conflicts > etc.

The pre-test analysis showed,that Generally the used RELAP4/

Hod 6 models and options adequately represent the experiment

(SPT) (although the primary system empties too fast).By doing

the post-test calculations we tried to get some sensitivity ex-

perience of the influence of several input models and options

on the calculated results.We could make the following conclu-

sions :
1 .The use of two-phase models and options 3uch as bubble

lise sets,phase separation,vertical slip,slab quality calcula-
tion, etc..leads to more adequate description of the experiment,
but makes the calculation unstable and slow.

2.The use of the compressible flow with momentum flux model
for the volumes and the Henry-Faueke cri t ical flow and homoge-
neous equilibrium critical flow models for the leak adequatly
describe the experiment,but lead to numerical instabi l i t ies .

TABLE 2 . RELAP4/MOD6 INPUT MODELS AND OPTIONS

Nodalization
component

Volumes

Junctions

Heat slabs

Models and options

Phase separation (Wilson) for normal

volumes;

Full separation for pressurizer;

Time dependent volume for leak;

Stacked voJLumes (single liquid

level calculation);

V/ater packing and choking smoothing;

Mixture level smoothing;

Henry-Fauskc critical flow and

horaoceneous equilibrium critical

flow;

Compressible single stream flow with

momentum flux for junctions with

two-phase effects;

Incompressible single stream flow

without momentum for junctions

without two-phase effects;

Enthalpy transport in core and SG

tubing junctions;

Vertical slip;

Heat transfer surface EITG2 - Mode

blowdown correlations ;

Modified Tong-Young transition

boiling correlation;

Groeneveld film boiling correlation;

Dougall-Rohsenow film boiling corre-

lation for core slabs;

W-3, Hsu-Beckner, and modified Zuber

DKB correlations;

Slab quality calculation, etc.



82 The use of incompressible flow without momentum flux model for
a l l volumes without eXgnificaut two-phase effects helps to
save CHI-time.

3.The use of heat slabs to model the heat conduction through
metal and ceramic structures(instead of heat exchangers with
heat-sink tables for the appropriate volume,makes the calcula-
tion more stable and fast .

4. INITIAL AND BOUNDARY CONDITION.'

Following the measured Initial steady stace data of the SPT /4/
and using the created input data set,a very satisfactory steady
state was calculated (Table 3) bcth for prs-test and post-test
analysis.The measured initial pressure distribution matched very
gocd to the input geometry.so that no input hydraulic résis-
tances (form loss coefficients) were needed,except for the pre-
scribed Junctions.A steady state test for 30 s was calculated
and the pressures,temperatures,mass flows and mixture levels
remained constant within 1-356.The net 'leat balance of the whole
system was checked to be near zero.

TABLE 3. MEASURED AND CALCULATED INITIAL CONDITIONS OF
SPT AT TIME O.s

Value

Pressure in UP, MPa
Loop flow, kg/s
Core inlet temperature,
K
Core power, kW

Coolant level above
pressuriser bottom, m

Pressure in SG, MPa

Peed water flow, kg/s

Coolant level above

SG bottom, 0

measured

12.65
4.73

538.

654.

1.25

4.67

0.353

2.25

calculated
fpre-test and
post-test)

12.6502
4.7296

538.2

654.

1.2489

4.671

0.35299

2.25Ô1

Vhe boundary conditions for the SPT transient were simulated
according to the recommendations and measured data.piven in
/ 1 / . / 2 / . / 3 / , / * / (Table 4).The calculated values shown in
Fig.1-1 to 1-5 are quite adequate to the prescribed and measu -
red •

TABLE 4. EVENT SEQUENCE, MEASURED AND CALCULATED, REPRESENTING
THE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS OF SPT DURINC THE TRANSIENT

Break valve open

Event

Break valve s t a r t s
opening

Power scram i n i t i a t e d

Pump coast down ini t ia ted 1

HPIS flow i n i t i a t e d
(Including 60 s delay)

SG r e l i e f valve opens

n n n closes

Time Pressure]
Measured

0. s

0 . 1 s -

4.3s 11.6 MPa

12 s 9.47 MPa

64.3811.6 MPa

End of the t e s t

5-4 MPa

5.0 MPa

997-s 1.4 MPa

Time Pressure
Calculated
pre-test |post-test

0 .

0.1 s -

3 . s 11.6 MPa

9.7s 9.47 MPa

3. s 11.6 MPa!
63.s)(6.5MPa)

23.s 5.4MPa

50.s 4-97MPa

does
not

open

X x ]~xx

5OO.s2.OMPa 636.32.4MP
I

x the end of the transient could not be reached,see Section 5

x x the calculat ion was not performed up to 1000,because cf
very gocd agreement with experiment and to save CPU costB.



5. PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST TRANSIENT RESULTS AND COMPARISON

WITH THE EXPERIMENT

Satisfying the SPE-1 requirements /1/,the calculated occu-
rance timing is shown in Table 5-The end of the transient was
not reached both for pre-test and post-test calculations.The
reason for that in the case of the pre-test was very high COB-
puting time.(See Table 6).On the contrary, in the case of the

TABLE 5. OCCURRENCE TIMING, MEASURED AND PREDICTED BY USING
RELAP4/M0D6

Occurance

i .Break valve opens
Pressurizer empty
2.First reversal of core

inlet flow

5.Bryout f i r s t occurs

4.Break flow two phase

5.Break uncovered

6.Hot leg loop seal
cleared reactor side

7.Cold leg loop seal
cleared SG side

8.Core uncovery

9-Primary pressure equals
secondary pressure

10.Mixture level in DP
falls to hot leg
elevation

11.Mixture level in SG
hot collector falls to
uppermost SG tubes
elevation

ieasured

0 .

15.
not before

124.

203.

188.

224.

not before
109.

208.

185.

150.

7 3 .

8 3 .

riming, s

Pre-test

0 .

12.

155.

220.

233.

270.

110.

220.

200.

169.

213.

sannot be
interpreted

Post-test

0 .

12.

151.

185.

181.

265.

100.

180.

180.

175.

70.

72 .

TABLE 6. RESOURCES USED FOR RELAP4/K0D6 CALCULATIONS

1.Computer code

2.Number of volumes

3.Number of junctions

4.Dumber of heat slabs

5.Computer

6.Computer time required
for the transient
calculation (CPU)

7.Number of calculated
time steps (standard)

8.Transient time

Pre-test

RELAP4/Mod6

51

55

16

IBM 3081 (IAEA)

53000 e

219636 s

500 8

post-test

RELAP4/Mod6

23

26

20

IBM 3081 (IAEA)

21300 s

65651 s

636 s

post-test calculation we achieved much higher computing effi-
ciency and good agreement with the experiment,we stopped the

calculation at 636. 3 of the transient because no more signi-

ficant events were expected up to the end of the transient
(997 s) and in order to save CPU-time.

Observing the pre-test and post-test results compared with
the experiment,in Figures 1-6 to 1-18,the following could be
pointed out:

1 Concerning the pre-test calculation: a)all temperatures
are good predicted up to 200 s and afterwards become tc-o low;
b) the pressure in the primary loop is too high between 20 s
and 140 s of the transient and afterwards becomes too low and
the S5 secondary pressure is significantly higher after 200 s;
c) the mixture levels in core and DC are satisfactory predic-
ted^) the primary mass flow is lower,than the measured.



84 2.To a^void the discrepances between the predicted and the
measured data it was nessessary: a) to reduce the speed of
emptying of the primary loop; b) to increase the hydraulic res
sistance of the pressuriser tube; c) to adjust the SG secon-
dary side thermodyiiamic state to the measured data a--nd thus the
heat transfer between the primary and the secondary loop; d) to
fit better the calculated mass flow to the measured one.

5.Concerning the post-test results: a) all temperatures are

good predicted during the transient; b) the pressure in the pri-

mary loop a^nd in the SG secondary side is good predicted d u -

ring the transient; c) the mixture level prediction is satis-

factory; d) the mass flow prediction is good.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The pre-test calculation performed for SPE-1 and the follo-

wing post-test analysis allowed us to make the following con-

clusions :

1.The created nodal!zation scheme and input data both for
pre-test and post-test calculations allowed to get very satiof
factory results for the initial steady state and for the boun-
dary conditions during the transient.

2.The nodalization scheme for PMK-KVH containing small vc-
lumes in the heated part of the loop leads to instabilities
and very small time steps.The core volume lumping accelerated
the computation significantly.

5.The use of heat exchangers with heat removal tables in-
stead of heat slabs for the metal and ceramic structures for
heat losses simulation Increases the instabilities and Iead3
to smaller time steps.lt is advisable to use heat slab mo-
delling for all conducting solid structures.

4.The use of two-phase models and options (compressible
flow with momentum flux model,bubble rise models.phase sepa -
ration model,vertical slip,slab quality calculation,etc. )
leads to more adequate description of the IB LOCA experiment,
but also to numerical instabilities and small time steps.In
order to save CPU-time,such options must be a-^voided in volu-
mes and Junctions without significant two-phase effects.

5.The adequate simulation of the SG secondary side is not

negligible for this Kind of transient.

6.The hidraulic resistacea of the pressurizer pipe a--nd

the leak significantly influence the transient and must be

input precisely.

Finally.it must be pointed out,than the SPE-1 participation
offered possibilities to get very useful experience in simu-
lating IB LGCE and in using many detailed options and models
of RELAP 4/Mod 6 code.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

IAEA -

PMK-KVK

CRIP -

SPE -

LOCA -

LOCE -

33

SPT

CL

HL

SG

HPIS -

UP

LP

DC

OH

International Atomic Energy Agency

Hungarian abbreviation -for the experimental facility at

CRIP, Budapest developed to investigate the Pake Nuclear

Power Plant with '.'/Y/ER-440 reactor behaviour under LCCA

and other transient conditions

Central Research Institute for Physics, Budapest

Standard Problem Exercise

Loss of Coolant Accident

Loss of Coolent Experiment

Intermediate Break

Standard Problem Test

Cold Leg

Hot Leg

Steam Generator

High Pressure Injection Systeir.

Upper rienun

Loner Plenum

Downcomer

Upper Head



RESULTS OF THE PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST CALCULATIONS
PERFORMED BY RELAP4/MOD6
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FIG.1-2. Mass flow through pump bypass line.
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FIG.1-5. Pressure In SG secondary side.
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ENEL APPLICATIONS OF TRACIPLT CODE TO
PMK-NVH STANDARD PROBLEM EXERCISE

L. BELLA, M. MARINOV*
ENEL, Direzione Studi e Ricerche,
Pisa, Italy

Abstract

The present report documents the latest PMK-NVH 7.4%

cold leg small break analysis, that is the base of the 1st

IAEA Standard Problem Exercise , performed from ENEL

by the Nuclear Safety Area of Thermal and Nuclear Research

Center (CRTN) at Pisa.

The calculated transient was carried out using

TRACIPLT78''"'9'', that is an ENEL version of TRACP1A com-

puter code,the obtained results togheter with previous

RELAP4/MOD6/''0/' and PMK-NVH experimental data are compared.

After a summary PMK-NVH experiment test transient de_

scription an overall scenario of the models and principal

options of TRACIPLT and RELAP4/M0D6 models used are pre-

sented. A TRACIPLT nodalization problems di scussion follows.

In the last part of the report a comparison between

analitical and experimental results is carried out with

a special emphasis on the capabilities of the two computer

codes. Finally the conclusion and the raccomandation for

this type of transient analysis is carried out.

* IAEA Fellow. Present address; ENERGOPROEKT, Anton Ivanov Blvd, 1407 Sofia,

Bulgaria.



92 1. INTRODUCTION

As well know IAEA and CRIP organize on the PHK-NVH

experimental test facility (model of the Paks Nucleare

Power Plant: NWER 440 PWR Soviet type reactor) the 1st

International Standard Problem based on 7.4% cold leg

break test.

The main objectives of organizing committee and par-

tecipants tasks are:

- Small break phenomena knowledge;

- Computer code assessment;

- Gain user experience.

After partecipation to pre and post-test analysis

activities with RELAP4/H0D6 computer code, ENEL CRTN in

the framework of his nuclear code assessment research

program, starts to utilize for the same test transient a

TRACP1A IBM version code recently available in the our

computing center: TRAC1PLT.

So a detailed model of PMK-NVH facility was developed

and the experimental transient test was run.

The main targets of this activity can be summarized

as follows:

- assess TRAC1PLT against PMK-NVH small break test;

- compare TRAC1PLT results with those obtained from the

previous ENEL RELAP4/M0D6 analysis;

- investigate more precisely the phenomena of liquid di-

stribution in the loop which is not satisfactory predicted

by RELAP4/M0D6 computer codes;

- to drawn on the base of the obtained results some sugge_

stions about next standard problem organized by IAEA.

2. MAIN PHK-NVH FACILITY FEATURES AND TRANSIENT CHRONOLOGY

Aiming better understanding the nodalization , obtain

ed results and discussion presented in followed chapters

we afford to summarise some more important characteristics
l AI

related to PMK-NVH facility ':

- pump coastdown is modeled by closing a valve placed in

a special constructed bypass loop with pump. This impose

the necessity of existing of relatively large volumes

between main loop and bypass isolating valves, which

remains "active" in all transient;

- horizontal type of SG;

- significant flow area difference in some components

such as transition between downcomer head and downcomer;

- peculiar representation of vessel upper plenum with

two pipe sources at the exit of the vessel.
I HI

Starting from the PMK-NVH test configuration with

the measured actual conditions .break simulator, in the

downcomer head, was open and a rapid depressurization of

the prima ry loop occurs followed by scram and S.G. isola-

tion.

The scram setpoint (11.6 MPA) initiate a 60 seconds

delayed HPIS cold leg injection.

When pressure drops below 9.47 MPA, the simulated

pumps coastdown in the bypass loop is activated.

In the 35 <t < 212 sec interval a pressure plateau

(P = 5.2 MPA) was established, and after break uncovering

a vapore discharge depressurization follows.

Cold leg loop seal is cleared at time t = 205 sec

and hot leg loop seal don't clear completely.



As results of primary loop water inventory depletion,

mixture level in the vessel drops causing a first partial

core uncovery at time t = 210 sec. At end of transient a

stabilized 4 m above the vessel bottom level, occurs.

JCN 1,2.3,4,5,25 (core inlet/outlet, upper plenum volumes)

JCN 6 (upper plenum outlet)

JCN 7 (pressirizer outlet)

JCN 17 (downcomsr inlet)

3. COMPUTER CODE USED MODELS AND OPTIONS

For the sake of completness in this chapter both

RELAP4/M0D6 and TRAC-P1A models and options are presented.

3.1 - RELAP4/M0D6 Post Test model and options

Foi the Post-Test analysis one model of PMK-NVH test

facility was developed: 21 volumes, 26 junctions and 22 heat

slabs as shown in Fig. 1.

The major modeling options are listed below:

a) El2y.§9uËÎi°D model

Compressible flow with momentum flux was used at all

junctions except incompressible flow with no momentum

flux was used at:

JCN 7 (pressurizer outlet)

JCN 20 (SG secondary feed water inlet)

JCN 21 (SG secondary steam outlet)

OCN 22 (SG relief valve)

JCN 24 (HPIS)

b) Slip option

Vertical slip was used in the following junctions:

\J - Volume
1 - Junction

Fig. 1 - PM K - N V H f a c i l i t y R E L A P 4 / M 0 D 6 code analysis
model



94 c) Bubble_model

The bubble rise model with a constant bubble veloci-

ty (a = 0 . 4 7 ; v = 1 0 ft/sec) was used in the SG secondary

sida, with these combinations stable steady state conditions

were reached.

Homogeneous model for volumes 13, 14, 15 (by-pass

loop) was used.

Constant bubble velocity model (a = 0 ; v = 3 ft/sec)

in the vessel model volumes (1,2,20,3,4,5,6) was used.

Wilson bubble model for all other volumes was used.

d) Critical flow model

The Henry Fauske/HEH critical flow model was used

in the all junctions with the following dials:

HEM CD = . 8 ; SATURATED HENRY CD = . 8 ; SUBCOOLED HENRY CD =

= .9; TRANSITION QUALITY X = . 0 1 .

e) Heat Transfer model

RELAP4/H0D6 heat transfer correlations HTS2 was used.

For all slabs Condie-Bengson III and modified Tong-Young

as film boiling and transition boiling respectively was

used.

f) CHF model

W - 3 , Hsu-Becker and modified Zuber as CHF correla-

tions was used.

g) Friction options

Two-phase friction multiplier with Fanning friction

losses is used. Smooth pipe wall are applied.

h) Heat loss model

Heat exchanger in volumes 1,4,7,12,13,15,16,18, was

used.

3.2 - TRAC1PLT model and options

TRAC1PLT PMK-NVH model consist of 6 TEE components,

2 pipe components, 3 v a l v e s , 1 pump, pressurizer and

steam generator components as is shown in Table 1.

The total number of cells is 135, including 24 for

vessel component, 4 for SG secondary and 8 for SG primary

side. The sophisticate TRAC-P1A model is shown in Fig. 2.

The vessel showed in Fig. 3a is modeled as a compo-

nent consist of 8 axial levels ( Z ) , 1 radial ring ( R ) ,

and 3 azimutal sectors ( 8 ) . The number and size of 6

segments are chosen in order to prevent pressure oscilla-

tions in source-vessel connections due to big flow area

difference between both adjacent components. The core

section is represented by 5 axial levels in which the 19

heated rods are equally distributed in the angular sectors

Fig. 3b, that for TRAC1PLT code are regarded as 3 equiva-

lent rods Fig. 3c.;in Fig. 3d a detail of the 5 mesh nodes

distribution within the rod is showed.



7 ; M e 1 - PMK-NVH TRAC-P1A mode l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s

PHK-NVH
components

Upper plenum

Hot leg
surge line

Pressurizer

Steam
generator

Cold leg 1

Bypass

Pump

Valves

Cold leg 2

HPIS

SG Feed Water

SG Steam

Downcomer

Vessel

TRXC-P1A
components

TTE

TEE

PRIZER

STCEN

TEE

PIPE
PIPE

PUMP

VALVE
VALVE
VALVE

TEE
TEE

FILL

FILL

FILL

TEE

USSL

component
number

2

4

5

6

7

11
13

12

14
15
16

8
9

17

20

3

10

1

number
of cells

6+1

6+7

5

8+4

5+4

C
O

 
C

O

4

2
2
2

6+1
3+1

-

-

-

27+1

24

used *
numeric scheme

FI

FI

FI

FI

FI

SI
SI

SI

FI
SI
SI

FI
FI

-

-

-

FI

SI

* FI = FULL IMPLICIT
SI = SEMI IMPLICIT

1

6

5

4

3

2

8

I 1 I - Component

Q — Junct ion

95 F i g . 2 - PMK-NVH f a c i l i t y TRAC1PLT code model
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Fig. 3 - PMK-NVH vessel simulator TRAC1PLT code model

The PMK-NVH horizontal steam generator was simulated

with a built-in U tube type,putting in a horizontal part

(cell 3 secondary; cell 4; 5 primary) all tube bundle heat

transfer area.

The downcomer was represented with a 27+1 cells com-

ponent TEE with a more detailed nodalization scheme in

the head in corrispondence of a break location (13 cells;

AX min = .003 m ) .

Centrifugal pump built-in scheme was used, adopting

the PMK-NVH characteristics; the variable pump flow rate

(coast-down) was obtained regulating the delivery valve

closure history on the experimental data. Heat structures

on the loop was take in account and the heat loss was

simulated with an appropriate heat transfer coefficient

between slab surfaces and environment.

3.3 - TRAC1PLT nodalization problems

Using TRAC1PLT model shown in Fig. 2 and briefly dis^

cussed in chapter 3.2 we have tried insuccesfully to

perform all required transient time (1000 s e c ) . It was

turn out that after break uncovering calculated at ^ 160

sec expected behaviour at the circuit pressure was not

observed. Practically pressure was droping down to about

300 sec in good agreement with experimental data and

after this point remain at a level of ^ 45 bar.

It was discovered that the only way to solve above

mentioned problem is to represent main circuit without

bypass loop after valves closing how is shown in Fig. 4.

More detailed investigation of the phenomena shown that

the problem is numerical unproper accounting for flashing
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process in the upper part of bypass between main loop and

isolation valves where significant amount at water is re-

maining. So transient have been divided in two parts:

- 0-280 sec with TRAC1PLT model shown in Fig. 2

- 280-660 sec " " " " " Fig. 4.

4. COMPUTATIONAL INFORMATIONS

The PMK-NVH small break test with both RELAP4/M0D6

and TRAC1PLT code was run on the IBM 3083 computing system

with the following performance.

CODE

RELAP4/M0D6

TRAC1PLT

TRANSIENT
(sec)

599

660

CPU
(min)

471

445

CPU/REAL TIME

47.2

40.4

97 Fig. 4 - 2th PMK-NVH facility TRAC1PLT code model

As can be see TRAC1PLT was slight faster in compari-

son of RELAP4/M0D6 with the additional effort of a more

detailed nodalization (135 cells against 21 volumes).

5. COMPARISON OF CALCULATED AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

5.1 - General remarks

The main PMK-NVH calculated and experimental pa-

rameters was choiced in order to have a substantially

satisfactory comparison. Some difficulties was set up in

the comparison of the RELAP4/M0D6 and TRAC1PLT results

due to the not complete homogenity between the output of

the two codes (for example TRAC1PLT don't calculate le-

vels). A list of the examinated parameters in Table 2 is

showed.



Tab. 2 - Selected PMK-NVH experimental parameters

Item
No
1

1
5
6
11
14
16
19
23
25
28
39
40
-

Identification

Z

TEH
TE15
TE63
TE22
PR21
PR81
LE11
LE45
FL53
-

LE51
-

Location and type of measurement

3

Heater rod surface, thermocouple
n n .. I.

Coolant at core inlet, Pt resistance
Coolant in upper plenum, Pt resistance
Upper plenum pressure
SG secondary pressure
Reactor model 1evel
SG primary, hot leg, level DP
Cold leg, Venturi, flow
Break flow
Cold leg part 1, level DP
Electrical power, kW/VTll - CU11/
Break flow rate

Elevation
m
4

1 ,083
3,441
0,190
5,084
3,754
9,343
0,190/8,770
5,995/9,070
4,825

3,525/5,995

Unit

5

K
K
K
K
MPa
MPa
m
m

kg/sec
kg/sec
kW

kg/sec

5.2 - Principal system parameters behaviour

The comparison of calculated with experimental re-

sults starts with the so-called "system parameters", i.e.

the physical quantity that characterize all system be-

haviour and plays a decisive rule on determininn all

other parameters. This parameters are: upper plenum pres-

sure, system flow rate (cold leg), break flow rate, power

history.

The comparison between experimental and calculated

results for upper plenum pressure, see Fig. 5, shows an

excellent agreement in all post of transient for both

code. The TRAC1PLT code predict little better than RELAP4/

M0D6 the plateau region.

The calculated cold leg flow rate, see Fig. 6, is

strongly influenced in the first H O sec from the accura-

cy of bypass loop valve/pump coastdown representation.

RELAP4/M0D6 is more easy to this tuning action and the

cold leg flow rate is more closely to experimental results.

After 140 sec both code predict a quite = 0 flow rate, no

natural circulation was observed.
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"b.oo

- Experimental

— RELAP4/MOD6

\— TRAC1PLT

i n.65 235.29 352-94 470.53

T I M E ( S E C )
589 .23 705-88 8 2 3 5 3 9 4 1 . 1 8

— • E x p e r i m e n t a l

— * - - RELAP4/M0D6

TRAC1PLT

0 00 117.65' 235 29 •470.59 5 8 8 . 2 3 705 03

T I M E ( S E C )

— i 1 1 -
8 2 3 . 5 3 9 4 1 . 1 8
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F i g . 5 - Upper plenum p r e s s u r e PR21 compar ison F i g . 6 - Co ld l e g f l o w r a t e FL5I c o m p a r i s o n



100 The calculated break flow rate behaviours are preservt

ed in Fig. 7; TRAC1PLT and RELAP4/M0D6 gives two diffe-

rent values in the plateau region (.60 Kg/s and .30 Kg/s

respectively) even the end of plateau is different;

TRAC1PLT results is shorter (160 sec) than RELAP4/MOD6

(220 sec). This depend to the fact that TRAC overestimat-

ed in any case break flow rate in two fase flow condi-

tion.

<r PMK-NVH 17. BREPK TRflCPIR ENEL RNF1LYS1S

In the Fig. 8 a power history is presented with an

excellent agreement with experimental data.

5.3 - S.G. Primary and secondary side behaviour

For this type of test, S.G. don't play an important

role: steam and feedwater lines are isolated early (t = 4

sec);in addition the S.G. relief valve set point (5.4 MPA)

. i RELAP4/M006

— O — TRAC1PLT

99 01 135.02 297.03 396.04 435-05 594.06 693.07 792.08 891-09 990.10

TIME (SEC)
Fig. 7 - Break mass flow rate comparison



w a s n ' t reached,so S.G. removing is i so l a ted f o r the whole

t r a n s i e n t . The S.G. secondary s ide p ressure behav iour i s

shown i n F i g . 9 and a b e t t e r agreement o f TRAC1PLT t o

expe r imen ta l date i s observed p robab ly due to the most

a c c u r a t e r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of p r imary s i d e . The both com-

pu te r codes a f t e r 200 sec p r e d i c t s the same p r ima ry s ide

PMK-NVH IV. BRERK TRflCPlfi ENEL RNRLYS15

— Experimental

— RELAP4/M0DG

I- TRAC1PLT

•o-o-o•

0.00
~i 1 1 r

l ' .7 .55 235.29
—i r

3 5 2 . 9 4
—i r

4 7 0 . 5 9
—i r
588.23

101
T I M E ( S E C )

Fig. S - Power history comparison

— I 1 .
705.88 823.53

1

PMK-NVH 77. BREFIK TRflCPlfl ENEL flNRLYSIS

(X

CO

Q - i

CD'

—i 1 r
0.00 117.65

—i r
235-29

Experimental

j RELAP4/M0D6

—D— TRAC1PLT

—i r
4 7 0 . 5 9

T "—i r
352.94 470.59 588-23

T I M E ( S E C
70S.88

T "T"
823.53 341.18

F ig . 9 - S.G. secondary side pressure PR31 comparison
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S.G. b e h a v i o u r : a small water i n v e n t o r y in hot c o l l e c t o r

is o b s e r v e d , and tubing and cold c o l l e c t o r is voided.

5.4 - Hot leg and cold leg loop seals b e h a v i o u r

In the Fig. 10-M4 the hot leg loop seal b e h a v i o u r is

e x a m i n a t e d ; a more h o m o g e n e o u s c o m p a r i s o n w as not p o s s i -

ble due to the di f f e r e n t code o u t p u t p a r a m e t e r s a v a i l a -

b i l i t y p r e v i o u s e x p l a i n e d in the p a r a g r a p h 5 . 1 . For both

codes hot leg loop seal is not c o m p l e t e l y cleared for all

t r a n s i e n t , w h a t is in good a g r e e m e n t with e x p e r i m e n t a l

d a t a . As is shown commune q u a l i t a t i v e b e h a v i o u r is in

good a g r e e m e n t between the two c o m p u t e r code and e x p e r i -

mental data. For TRAC1 P L T a total hot leg loop seal w a t e r

i n v e n t o r y is shown in Fig. 11; the void d i s t r i b u t i o n of

bot t o m seals cells for the same c o d e are presented in

Fig. 1 2 * 1 4 .

The cold leg loop seal b e h a v i o u r is shown in Fig. 1 6 ;

16: both codes predicts s u c c e s s f u l l y the c l e a r i n g p r o c e s s .

For T R A C 1 P L T the lowest cell void fraction b e h a v i o u r is

shown in Fig. 16.

5.5 - Vessel b e h a v i o u r

The PMK-NVH transient is c h a r a c t e r i z e from e x i s t i n g

of two main regions of vessel mass inventory b e h a v i o u r :

- T i m e 0-200 sec mass inventory d e p l e t i o n

- T i m e 2 0 0 - 1 0 0 0 sec core r e c o v e r i n g region followed by
relative c o n s t a n t m i x t u r e level.

Experimental

Pretest

Post-Test!

Post-Test2

Post-Test3

100 2Ô0 300 400 500 600 700 8Ô0 900

TIME (5)

F i g . 10 - H o t l e g l o o p s e a l l e v e l L E 4 5 ( R E L A P 4 / H 0 D 6 )

1000



PMK-NVH 77. BREfiK TRRCP1R ENEL RNRLYS1S PMK-NVH IV. BR

o -

CO
CO

ex

o.oo

—(3— TRACIPLT

—i 1 1 r
111.65 235.23

—i r
352.9*

—i 1 1 1 1 r
t i t ) S9 588.23 705 68

Cf 1-P £N£L,RNjRLYSIS

—i 1 r
8 2 3 - 5 3 9 4 1 16

T I M E ( S E C )

F i g . 11 - Hot l e g l o o p sea l wa te r mass i n v e n t o r y
(TRACIPLT)

o.oo
T I M E ( S E C

F i g . 12 - Hot l e g l o o p sea l v o i d f r a c t i o n (TRACIPLT)
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PMK-NVH 71 6RERK T_R HCPI.fi ENEL HNRLYSIS

o.oo

PMK-NVH I'l. BRERK TRRCPifi ENEL RNRLYSIS

- O - TRAC1PLT

T I M E ( S E C
— i 1 1 1 1 r

3 5 2 . 9 4 4 7 0 - 5 9 5 6 0 - 2 3 7 0 5 - 8 8

T I M E ( S E C )
B Z 3 . 5 3 9 4 1 . 1 8

F i g . 13 - Hot leg loop seal void f r a c t i o n (TRAC1PLT) F i g . 14 - Hot leg loop seal vo id f r a c t i o n (TRAC1PLT)
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Experimental
Pre-Test
Post-Test!
Post-Test2

Post-Test3

1 1 1
400 500 600

TIME (S)

PMK-NVH 17. BREfiK TRflCFlfl ENEL flNRLYS IS

•

o
LU J

CD'-4
_l
O

TRAC1PLT

700 600 900 1000 0 0 0 i n . 65 235.29 470. Ï352.94
T I M E ( S E C )

588.23 70S 36 8 2 3 . 5 3 9 4 1 . 1 8

Fig. 15 - Cold leg loop seal water level LE51 ( R E L A P 4 / M 0 D 6 ) Fig. 16 - Cold leg loop seal void fraction ( T R A C 1 P L T )
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Both computer codes predicts the first region very

well as shown in the Fig. 17-18. In the second region

RELAP4/M0D6 predicts significanty lower vessel mass in-

ventory (at 600 sec s 4.6 K g ) . In the same time TRAC1PLT

prediction is quite bigger; estimated vessel mass inven-

tory is 6.3 Kg. Minimum vessel mixture level time predic-

ted from TRAC1PLT is less than experimental (t = 160 sec)

due to the break flow behaviour just discussed previously.

Vessel water inventory evaluations produced a signifi-

cant differences in the vessel cladding and exit vapor

temperatures.

Vessel fluid an cladding temperatures are shown in

Fig. 19^22. As can been seen both codes predicts very

well liquid and cladding temperatures in the lowest part

of the vessel. In the upper part of vessel big discrepancy

is observed between TRAC1PLT and RELAP4/M0DE6 results

what can be easy explained by different liquid calculated

distribution discussed previous.

19
Experimental

Pre-Test

Post-Testl

Post-TestZ

Post-Test3

«00 S00 600

TIME I SI
700 eoo 900 1000

F i g . 17 - Vess e l w a t e r level LE11 h i s t o r y ( R E L A P 4 / M 0 D 6 )
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o.oo

— Experimental

— RELAP4/M0D6

— TRAC1PLT

~ l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 S i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I
U T . 6 5 Z 3 5 . 2 9 3 5 2 . 9 4 4 7 0 . 5 9 5 8 8 - 2 3 7 0 5 8 8 8 2 3 . S 3 9 4 1 - 1 8 C O S 1 1 7 . 5 5 2 3 5 - 2 9 3 S 2 - 5 4 4 7 0 5 9 5 0 9 - 2 1 7 0 5 . 3 3 323 53 9 4 1 . 1 8

T I M r f C C r 1 T T M C f C C P lT I M E ( S E C

F ig . 18 - Vessel mass inventory (TRAC1PLT)

T I M E I S E C )

F ig . 19 - Core i n l e t l i q u i d temperature TE63 comparison
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Q.

Q_

Experimental

— * — RELAP4/M0D6

— • — TRAC1PLT

00 117.65 235.29 352.94 470.59 588.23

TIME (SEC)
705.88 8 2 3 . 5 3 S « l - 1 8

PMK-NVH 17. BRERK TRflCPlfl ENEL RNRLYSIS

r:
I I )

o

Experimental

—*— RELAP4/H0D6

— O — TRAC1PLT

0.00
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I T

1 1 7 . 6 5 2 3 5 . 2 9 3 5 2 . 9 4 4 7 0 . 5 9 5 8 8 . 2 3 7 0 5 8 8 8 2 3 . 5 3 9 4 1 . 1 8

T I M E ( S E C )

Fig. 20 - Upper plenum l iqu id temperature TE22 comparison Fig. 21 - Core cladding temperature TE1I comparison
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LUui

0.00

6. CONCLUSIONS

- Experi mental

— RELAP4/H0D6

— TRAC1PLT

93 01 198.02 297.03 3S604 <3S 05 5D4.06

TIME (SEC)
693.07 792.06 891 09 990 10

Fig. 22 - Core cladding temperature TE15 comparison

PMK-NVH post test calculations have been performed

using TRACP1A ENEL version ( T R A C 1 P L T ) .

A comparison of advanced and previous generation

code results (RELAP4/H0D6) on the base of experimental

PMK-NVH small break transient is performed.

At all good agreement between TRAC1PLT predictions

and experimental data is obtained; significant différents

between RELAP4/M0D6 and TRAC1PLT is observed expecially

on vessel liquid distribution evaluation.

On the base of performed comparison is possible to

conclude the TRAC1PLT is able to predict quite well PMK-



110 NVH facility small break transient behaviour. Nevertheless

some code déficiences are discovered:

- Two phase break flow overextimation

- Numerical problems in momentum equation for bidirectio-

nal (TEE) flashing phenomena

from that more numerical improvment and experience is

needed.

In order to have more heat transfer codes package

assessment,to analize relatively bigger size break tran-

seint is suggested.
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Abstract

This paper presents results of post-test calculations relative to the

first PMK-NVH Standard Problem Exercise, performed with RELAP4/MOD6 code

utilizing a quite simple nodalizatlon scheme. Influence of different

modelling options on final results are discussed in some detail.

2 . P R E T E S T CALCULATIONS [ 2 1

111

INTRODUCTION

After receiving the PMK-NVH test results of the first

IAEA Standard Problem Exercise, 8 posttest calculati-

ons were performed. After a brief recapitulation of

the Austrian pretest calculation [1,2] these two post-

test calculations are described which mainly in-

fluenced the posttest results.

All the calculations were performed on an IBM 3081

computer with the RELAP 4/HOD 6 code.

As published in a number of papers [3,4,5] before a

principal part of the authors' work - when participa-

ting in exercises like Standard Problems - is using

quite simple nodalization schemes. This is a necessary

step to speed up the calculations and results in input

models with few nodes and heat slabs.

These input models represent the compromise between

loss of detail and gain in computer time.

2.1 Nodalization (Fig. 1)

In the pretest calculation a model of 11 volumes, 18

junctions (16 active) and 11 heat slabs was used.

The pressure vessel was modelled by 2 volumes, 2 volu-

mes were used for the hot leg, while the hot leg loop

seal is represented by junction 3. The hot collector,

the steam generator pipes and the cold collector were

combined in volume 5. Volumes 6 and 7 represent the

cold leg, the cold leg loop seal is modelled by junc-

tion 6. The modelling of the other volumes - the down-

comer, pressurizer and steam generator, secondary side

- and the junctions was straight forward.

In the pretest calculation junction 17 from the cold

leg was used as the break junction to facilitate the

supposed natural circulation around the loop.

11 heat slabs were used. Heat slabs 1-5 represent the

fuel rods, heat slab 6 was used for simulating the

heat transfer in the steam generator. Heat slabs 7-11

were used for modelling ambient heat losses at the

lower plenum, hot leg, cold leg, downcomer and pump.

No heat slab for ambient heat losses was modelled for

the secondary side.

For the break the Henry Fauske/HEM model with a dis-

charge coefficient of 0.84 was used as the critical

flow model.

For the pressurizer node complete separation and for

the pump node homogeneous conditions were assumed

while the Wilson bubble rise model was used for the

other 9 control volumes.
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F I G . 1 : PMK - NVH PRETEST NODALIZATICN

@ VOLUMES

18 JUNCTIONS

(«] HEAT SLABS

. . Junction
' ' not used

2.2 Pretest Results

For a brief description of the pretest calculation

Fig. 2-5 are used.

Fig. 2 shows the pressure in the upper plenum. Compa-

ring with the experiment a pressure stagnation was

calculated between 70 s and 225 s. After 225 s the

calculatecd pressure decrease is faster than in the

experiment.

IAEA-SPE 7.4% SBLOCA ON PMK-NVH

LEGEND:
EXPERIMENT

AUS/OFS

0 100 200 300 MOO SCO 600 700 800 900 1000

îtHE IS1

Fig. 2: PRETEST pressure upper plenum



In the pretest calculation too much water is lost

through the break because the loop seal clearing in

the cold leg was calculated at 250 s - compared to 208

s in the experiment - and the steam arriving from the

cold leg was condensed primarily by the cold HPIS

water. As the break junction was attached to the cold

leg node an uncovery of the break was only calculated

between 400 s and 500 s (Fig. 3). In the experiment

the break flow became two phase after 188 s and was

purely steam from 220 s until the end of the experi-

ment.

S PNK - NVH
HELflPt/105 02/23/78 08/12/86

3
o.
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10.00 20.00 30.00 40.00 SO.OO SO.OO 70.00 90.00 90.00 00.00
TIME 5 » 1 0 '

Fig. 3: PRETEST break enthalpy

For the whole transient no continuous natural circula-

tion was calculated around the loop and *ater was

transported from the pressure vessel to the break via

the downcomer all the time.

Therefore the calculated water level in the pressure

vessel was rather low (Fig. 4) as no HPIS water could

reach the core and too less water remained in the

system. An uncovery of the coce slabs with the corres-

ponding temperature excursion from 200 s onwards was

calculated (Fig. 5) .

3. POSTTEST CALCULATIONS

After receiving the test results [1] 8 posttest calcu-

lations were performed.

As basis for these posttest runs the input model of

the pretest calculation was used. It was modified in a

way to find possible mechanisms that steam flows from

the upper plenum to the break resulting in natural

circulation in the calculation.

The two posttest calculations POSTTEST 6 and

POSTTEST 8 which mainly influenced the results of the

posttest analysis are described in this paper in de-

tail. Due to lack of computer time the posttest calcu-

lations were not performed for the whole transient

time.

It was intended to obtain the following improvements:

. calculation of a steam flow through the break

. better agreement for the loop seal clearing
especially for the cold leg loop seal
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IAEA-SPE 7.4% SBLOCA ON PMK-NVH

PL0TN0=19

LEGEND:

— EXPERIMENT
— AUS/OFZS

100 200 300 WO 500 600 700 800 900 1000

IAEA-SPE 7.4% SBLOCA ON PMK-NVH
PLOTNU-S

T E . K
looo H

LEGEND:

— A-SPE-1 CRIP-BUDAPEST PMK-NVH EXP,-86 09 1 5

•-• AUS/OFS IAEA-SPE PMK-NVH OEFZS AUSTRIA SONNECK/PFAU

400 4

Fig. 4: PRETEST water level in the pressure vessel

,) 100 500 SCO 400 S00 600 700 800 900 1000

TIME . S

Fig. 5: PRETEST Temperature of core slab 5



3.1

. describing of the natural circulation after the
pump was valved off

. a more realistic calculation for the water level in
the pressure vessel which should lead to a more
realistic description of the rod temperatures.

The principle behind all modifications of the input

model for the posttest runs was that only such changes

were made which could have been done also in a blind

calculation without knowledge of the test results.

POSTTEST 6

•3.1.1 Nodalization (Fig. 6)

The break junction (junction 12) was moved back to the

upper downcomer to better conform with the reality.

Instead of the 'iilson bubble rise model complete sepa-

ration is assumed for the dawncomer node. This is a

rather unphysical approach. Its only justification is

that in reality the steam might be on top of a relati-

vely cool downcomer water. This is perhaps a modifica-

tion of the base model which would not have been done

in a blind calculation.

115

The next modification was influenced by the Hugarian

paper presented by Mr. I. Toth at the Vienna workshop

concerning the modelling of the cold leg and cold leg

loop seal for the Hugarian posttest analysis: Combi-

ning vertical and horizontal pipes and pipes of diffe-

rent flow areas to one simplified cylindric RELAP node

preserving the original elevations and the correct

water inventory may lead to a junction elevation for

the cold leg loop seal junction which distorts the

reality in the way that more water mass is located

above the loop seal than in reality.

As this happened in the pretest nodalization the node

which represents the cold leg between the steam gene-

rator cold collector and the loop seal junction was

modified in a way that the correct water masses above

and below the cold leg loop seal junction was model-

led. All the other assumptions for the input model

were identical with the pretest nodalization.

©

®

18

FIG. 6: PMK - NVH POSTTEST 6 NODALIZATION

@ VOLUMES

18 JUNCTIONS

[Û] HEAT SLABS
. . Junction
' * not used



116 3.1.2 Results

The POSTTEST 6 calculation was performed until 386 s

only.

Fig. 7 shows the pressure curve which does not differ

very much from the pretest calculation. Due to the

modification in the modelling of the cold leg the loop

seal clearing was calculated at 230 s that is IS s

earlier than in the pretest (Fig. 8).

Fig. 9 shows the water level in the pressure vessel.

When the leak flow gets completely steam the HFIS

water reaches the pressure vessel via the downcomer

which leads to a significant recovery of the water

level compared with the pretest calculation.

But at least the water level is lower than in the

experiment which results like in the blind calculation

in a temperature excursion of the fuel rods from 200 s

onwards (Fig. 10).

The changes in the nodalization did not avoid the

temperature excursion of the core heat slabs - the

reason for stopping the calculation - but the loop

seal clearing occured significantly earlier.

Consequently the break uncovered earlier and therefore

the water mass remaining in the system was higher than

in the pretest calculation.

For the first 386 seconds transient time the cpu/real

time ration was 3.6.

IAEA-SPE 7.4% SBLOCA ON PMK-NVH
PlOTNO=IH

PR (WPo)
13 H

LEGEND:

EXPERIMENT

AUS/OFZS POSTTEST6(V6G£OM+SEP) FIIE:PMKPOST6

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 r

0 100 200 300 'J00 500 600 700 800 900 1000

TIME 151

Fig. 7: POSTTEST 6 pressure upper plenum



IAEA-SPE 7.4% SBLOCA ON PMK-NVH
PlOTNO-19

S COMPHRISON LOOP 5EHL CLEflFUNO CL PfleTEST-PUSTTE5T6

L H H
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Fig. JO: POSTTEST 6 temperature of core slab 5

3.2 POSTTEST 8

Looking for a further improvement of the input model

the critical remarks made by Mr.D'Auria in the discus-

sion after the presentation of the Austrian blind

calculation were taken into account. Mr. D'Auria felt

that the nodalization was too coarse for modelling the

pressure vessel and the hot leg loop seal maybe cau-

sing unrealistic results.

Therefore a simple hand calculation was made transfer-

ring the calculated water inventory in the pressure

vessel in the POSTTEST 6 run to the real geometric

proportions of the PMK loop.

This hand calculation showed that the water mass cal-

culated in the POSTTEST 6 run should be sufficient to

cover the whole core. Obviously two nodes were not

sufficient to model the whole pressure vessel as the

core cross section is rather small compared with the

upper and lower plenum.

3.2.1 Nodalization (Fig. 11)

A more realistic modelling of the complex geometry of

the pressure vessel was used for POSTTEST 8.

3 nodes are used for the pressure vessel, 1 node rep-

resents the core section (volume 12).

The modelling of the hot and cold leg was the same as

for POSTTEST 6.



FIG. 11: PMK - NVH POSTTEST 8 NODALIZATION
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In the experiment the secondary side pressure was

influenced by ambient heat losses. Up to this calcula-

tion no ambient heat slab was used for the secondary

side and therefore a stagnation of the secondary side

pressure was calculated around 5.4 MPa. As the secon-

dary side pressure influences the primary pressure the

ambient heat losses of the steam generator secondary

side were taken into account in the POSTTEST 8 input

model in the way using a time dependent volume (volume

13) with the correct pressure values of the experi-

ment.

This method was selected to save time and computer

costs and it is not in contradiction with the aim to

do only such modification which could have been done

for a blind calculation as it would be possible to

model a heat slab for the ambient heat loss with the

correct values for geometry and material behaviour.

A slight modification in the POSTTEST 8 calculation

was the usage of the Condie-Bengston III film boiling

correlation instead of that model, which uses the

maximum of the Condie-Bengston and Groeneveld correla-

tion. This was done to avoid the comments about non

convergence in a RELAP run, the results, however, were

not influenced by that modification.

3.2.2 Results

119

Due to limits of computer time the calculation was

only performed for 800 s of the transient. The pressu-

re curve (Fig. 12) does not differ from the POSTTEST 6

pressure curve.

Compared with the experiment the pressure drop is

faster but not so fast as in the blind calculation.
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Fig. 12: POSTTEST 8 pressure upper plenum

because in the POSTTEST 8 calculation less energy is

lost through the break, as compared with the pretest

run an ealier break uncovery was calculated.

As described for POSTTEST 6 the loop seal clearing of

the cold leg occured also for the POSTTEST 8 at 230 s

still later than in the experiment (208 s).

Fig. 13 shows the calculated collapsed water level in

the pressure vessel. As - again compared with the

blind calculation - less water is lost through the

break and HPIS water earlier reaches the pressure ves-

sel the water level is significantly higher. But it is

still lower than in the test. The calculated mixture

level (Fig. 14) of the core node indicates that the

heat slabs simulating the fuel nodes are covered du-

ring the whole calculation period. Therefore no tempe-

rature excursion of the core heat slabs occurs and the

corresponding temperatures are now in good agreement

with the experiment (Fig. 15). Also the DNB

after 200 s could be calculated in the POSTTEST 8 run.

From 350 s onwards a continuous natural circulation

(positive flow directions in the loop) was calculated.

As an example the flow from the downcomer to the lower

plenum is used (Fig. 16).

As all the intended improvements were obtained with

the POSTTEST 8 input model it was decided to stop the

posttest calculations which in the authors' opinion

gave quite realistic results.

Only one additional calculation was made using again

the Wilson bubble rise model for the downcomer node.

This calculation was performed for 300 s only and

showed the same trend as in POSTTEST 8.
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4. C O N C L U S I O N S ( F i q . 1 7 - 1 9 ) IAEA-SPE 7.4% SBLOCA ON PMK-NVH
PLOTNO-li)

The folloving conclusions are drawn from the presented

calculations:

The water level in the pressure vessel and the time
when the clearing of both loop seals occurs were of
uttermost importance for the test. As relatively
small deviations of these parameters or occurances
may lead to rather unrealistic calculation results
(e.g. temperature excursion of the fuel rods) the
first IAEA Standard Problem Exercise was a rather
demanding Standard problem.

Even with a homogeneous equilibrium code like
RELAP 4/MOD 6 realistic results can be achieved
without turning dials or changing models provided
that the facility is modelled adequately.

For LOCAs which are mainly governed by mixture le-
vels the adequate modelling of the geometric propor-
tions is of extreme importance.

Considering the conclusions above the usage of a
quick running RELAP input model with a small number
of nodes and heat slabs can be successful in obtai-
ning realistic results. The cpu/real time ratio was
4.8 for the pretest calculation, for the POSTTEST 6
3.6 and for the POSTTEST 8 3.8 only.

As RELAP 4/MOD 6 was developped for PWRs of western
design and assessed by experiments performed on
facilities like SEMISCALE and LOFT this Standard
Problem Exercise demonstrated that the code is a
quite suitable instrument calculating WWER-440 phe-
nomena .

LEGEND:
EXPERIMENT

AUS/OFZS
AUS/OFZS POSTTEST6(V6GEOM+SEP) FILE:PMKPOST6
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TIME IS)

Fig. 17: pressure upper plenum
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SELECTIONS OF MODELS AND OPTIONS
IN RELAP4/MOD6 CODE

L. PERNECZKY, I. TOTH
Central Research Institute for Physics,
Budapest, Hungary

Abstract

The selection of facility model and code options have been recognized

as influencing strongly the results of calculations of accident analysis with

large complex computer codes. This paper discusses the influences of models

and options during RELAP4/M0D6 calculations of large and small breaks. Plant

analysis and standard problem exercises are taken into consideration.

1. INTRODUCTION

In the framework of the IAEA Programme on Computer Aided

Safety Analysis the Central Research Institute for Physics

has performed a large number calculations with the LWR

safety code RELAP4/mod6. The activity and the results con-

cerning both the Paks Nuclear Power Plant and the PMK-NVH

integral type test facility were published in many papers

and at earlier meeting of this Technical Committe [l]-[llj .

The original motivation of development of RELAP4 was to pro-

vide an improved large break LOCA analysis capability. Se-

veral phenomena have been observed to occur in small break

LOCAs, that did not play significant roles in LBLOCAs.

Perhaps the most obvious difference between LB and SB LOCAs

is the importance of phase distribution effects resulting

from gravitational forces.Stratification in horizontal compo-

nents can play an important role in energy transfer among the

reactor components.



126 As PMK-NVH small break experimental results become available,

comparison between experimental and code calculated data can

indicate the capabilities and limitations of the code to si-

mulate, WWER SB LOCAS.

Our efforts permitted to continuously improve our understand-

ing of accident modelling by RELAP4 code family and to obtain

more and more realistic calculational results vlth optimal

selection of models and options avalibale for users. Organiza-

tion of the IAEA Standard Problem Exercise was an important

step in this direction.

2. SPECIAL PROBLEMS WITH MODELS

In this section we discuss problems encountered during the

applications of some models is calculations for the Paks NPP

and for the PMK-NVH test facility.

2.1. The reflood phase of large break LOCA

As reported in our previous presentations £93,riljin spite

of several attempts, no success has been achieved in the

reflooding calculation for DBA. Using the experience of other

RELAP4/mod6 users [l2]we radically simplified the modallza-

tion scheme.

As shown in Flg.l., the active core was represented with one

volume only, while the reactor vessel was modelled with four

additional volumes.

Since the models of the loops were neglected, the break junc-

tions were connected directly to the top of the downcomer /V3/

and the upper plenum /V2/. In order to achieve success we

closed the SIT junctions /J4 and J5/ and the LPIS junstion /J7/

in upper plenum.
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The stack of core heat slabs consisted of 12 coarse heat stabs.

For the initialisation of wall temperatures we used the "Wall

Temperature Reset Cards".

For the moving mesh model 10 medium-sized slabs were defined

and the number of slabs ±n the fine mesh group was 5. Fig.2.

Illustrates the pressure histories in the containment /V5/

and in the upper plenum /V2/, while in Fig.3. the surface

temperatures are illustrated for the time period of 0-500 s.

The results indicate, that it is very hard to calculate with

this code option the physical phenomena occuring during the

reflood portion of a postulated LOCA.

2.2. Modelling problems of the pressurizer during pressure

increase

A limitation exists when using RELAP4/mo6 to modell a process

with pressure increase, e.g. in the first phase of an accident

induced by the loss of feed water in the secondary circuit.

The reason is: when fluid is flowing into the pressurizer, the

code is deficient in calculating both thermal and hydraulic

conditions. The pressurizer contains initially saturated steam

over saturated liquid. If subcooled liquid is forced into the

bottom of the pressurizer, the pressure would be expected to

increase and the steam space compressed. A limited condensa-

tion of steam would also be expected to occur at the interface

between liquid and steam. The resulting condition would be su-

perheated steam over subcooled liquid. The RELAP4/mod6 code

requires the liquid and steam to be in thermodynamic equilib-

rium and this requirement will not allow the expected condi-

tion. As a result, the code-calculated pressure and vapor tempe-

rature are lower and the liquid temperature is higher than ex-

pected.

. RClRPI-KODG REFLOOt) 16 -10CH " 8 5 . 1 1 . 1 1 .
8 HELBH4/ I06 O J / 2 3 / 1 6 I I / I 4 / 6 S

iVAPS > * •
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Fig. 3

As reported in £9] this model option was used for the SITs

of the WWER-440 reactor in several calculations. We found

that the polytropic exponent was changed from 1,4 to 1,0

on restart and a sudden increase in the pressure corresponding

to the thermodynaraic state of the air with the new exponent

was also observed.

We suggested ^9 ] to use the card 060006 on each restart to

overcome this error. However, since then we also had contra-

dictory experience: the suggested solution in some cases worked

while it did not in others. We believe the cause of this beha-

viour could be a programming error, but it was not found as

yet.

However for the SB LOCA cases experimental evidence exists

from the PMK test facility, that the gas-expansion is practi-

cally isothermal, i.e. the isothermal exponent equal to 1,0

can be used for a LOCA up to a break-size of 7,4%.

2.4. Check valves controlled by static pressure differential

In some calculations the result improved when representing the

pressurizer by 3 or 5 volumes, but in the above mentioned case

finer nodilazion in the pressurizer did not help much: the re-

lief valve set point pressure could not be reached.

2.3. Accumulator Polytroplc Air Expansion Model.

In the RELAP4 /mod3 and mods versions air and water are assumed

to be in thermal equilibrium when they coexist within a control

volume. For the representation of PWR hydroaccumulatôrs the

"Accumulator Polytropic Air Expansion Model" was developed and

inserted in the mod6 version. This model permits the air to

expand polytropically in thermal ninequilibrlum with the water.

The static pressure differential across the junction is appli-

cable to open or close the valve in any RELAP4 junction. This

option was chosen for the modelling of the non-return valve in

the hydroaccumulator injection line. It was found, that after

restart, the valve opening was not the same as before the re-

start, the Injection line flow was choked and it was followed

by temporary closing of the valve, causing strong flow orcil-

latlons. In this context, we are interested in the participants'

experience with this modelling option,

3. SELECTION OF SOME PARAMETERS IN OPTIONS

Results obtained at the PMK-NVH facility have allowed us

to test some of the parameters to be chosen by the user

in different options.in typical small break LOCA conditions
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130 of WWER-type reactors. Here we will discuss our experience

with the phase separation and the critical flow models.

3.1. Phase separation model

Calculation performed with different phase separation op-

tions for the IAEA SPE have shown that in the initial phase

of a small-break LOCA /i.e. in the pump coast-down period/

the best agreement with experimental data can be achieved

by assuming homogeneous flow in the loops.

Allowing phase separation in the volume just up-stream of

the pump resulted in too early mass depletion in this vo-

lume.

Our proposals put forward in an earlier report ̂ 6j were

confirmed by the test results of the SPE as well as by a

similar test performed on PMK without any safety injection,

where boiling crisis occured in the upper part of the core

fl3l . Both collapsed and mixture levels were calculated

correctly in the core using a value of 3ft/s for the bubble

rise velocity. However, agreement was less satisfactory in

the downstream legs of the loop seals - although this may

also be a result of the applied slip option.

3.2. Critical flow models and flow rate multipliers

Within the RELAP4/mod6 code seven different model and its

combinations are available to calculate the critical flow

wich would accur at the break. In many papaers the combined

Henry-Fauske and Homogeneous Equilibrium Model /HF-HEM/ is

recommended, so usually we use this model too.

Since at the Standard Problem Test of the PMK facility the

break flow was not measured a direct comparison between the

experiment and calculation was not possible. However taking

the characteristic points of the break back pressure measu-

red and the primary pressure history we made a study to find

the best choice.

Henry-Fauske Model, the HEM model and the combined HF-HEM

Model with different dials for flow rate multipliers were

investigated and the HF-HEM critical flow model with mul-

tipliers of 0.85 was found to be the best. (Fig.4.)
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PROGRESS REPORT ON INDEPENDENT RELAP5/MOD1
TRANSFER TO VAX-750 AT JOZEF STEFAN INSTITUTE

M. GREGORIC, K. JANEZIC, I. PARZER
Jozef Stefan Institute,
Ljubljana, Yugoslavia

Abstract

During the instalation of KELALJ1J/MOD1/CYÛÛ8 code on VAX-11/750
the differences between fortran on IBM and VAX were studied. The
main problem to solve was how to correctly row-ite assembler
routines which simulate bit packing and unpacking operations and
ûû-bit arithmetics on CDC. Also we faced the problem of
differences in architecture between IBM and VAX. Bytes in an 8-
hyte word are in reversed order on VAX. as on IBM. Then the INF
package for reading data from data file int̂ o memory and FTB
package for dynamic allocation of memory were studied. We went
through 'R' and 'I' level of input processing and studied the
logic of RELAP's input checking. Some basic sample problems were
ran through input processing and answers compared to those from
RELAP5/MOD1/CYÛ0S and /CY029 which are installed on IBM and
Cyber-173 machines in Ljubljana. Only the differences due to the
lower cycle we were installing and of course due to speed of
mentioned computers occured. Our work on instalation of input
processing subroutines is satisfactory completed and we are
preparing for further inst.nlation of transient, restart and strip
part of code.

Introduction

Since 1983 the RELAP5/MOD1 code is installed at Cyber-173 in
Ljubljana.The small memory size makes runs very difficult and
limits the complexity and detailes of modelling. Due to extensive
and multiple use of the computer program RELAP5/MOD1 we have
decided to install it on our inhouse VAX-11/750 machine.Also we
have a VERSATEC plotter, which serves us to make plottings from
RELAP5 strip files and we are trying to improve that transfer of
data. Attached to VAX-11/75Û we have also vector processor CSPI
MAP-6420 and we are deeply interested to transfer to it as much
code as possible and to gradually vectorize portions of it, as
was already done in Japan /5./ and USA.

Histox-y of RELAP5 (VAX)
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The first modification of RRLAPb from CDC to FACOM was made
by JAERI already in 1931/I/. They solved the following problems:



132 - simulation of packed words
- conversion REAL to REAL*8
- simulation of 64-bit INTEGERS
- syntax problems:CDC to FACOM
- simulation of CDC UPDATE package
- some logical and matrix functions were rewritten in
assembler

- some routines for data transfer were changed to
improve the speed

The second modification was made in KFK in 1983 /2/.
with the following problems:

They dealed

- syntax problems: FACOM to IBM
- usage of some routines from RELAP4/MOD6
- rewriting assembler routines: FACOM to IBM
- paralell to the above activities ISPRA converted CDC
version directly to AMDAHL in 1983

Basic philosophy of RELAP5 programming

The three most significant peculiarities of RELAP5 are dynamic
data base with equivalencing, word or relative addressing of
commons and bit packing .
Because of small amount of memory that CDC-7600 or Cyber-173 have
all small integers and characters were packed into 60-bit words
and then during input processing and transient unpacked or
repacked back into the same 60 bit word.

'15 30 1?

1 11 bits IS bit* 18 bits 1.? bit-

logical integer integer integer integer

Figure 1: 4 integers and 1 logical variable packed into
60-bit word

Using EQUIVALENCE we can put many different arrays into the same
place in memory, but it also provides high mnemonics in
subroutines. It can be shown in the following example. In the
main program we declare:

COMMON /FAST/ FA(100)

and i n a s u b r o u t i n e : REAL*8 TEMP(1),PRES(1),QUAL(1),H(1),
COMMON /FAST/ FA(1)
EQUIVALENCE (TEMP(l), F A ( 1 ) ) ,

(PRES(l)
(QUAL(l),

FA(2)
F A ( 3 ) ) .
F A ( 4 ) ) ,

lV01D(l) , FA(63))

The names of variables as TEMP, PRES, QUAL and H are highly
mnemonic (temperature, pressure, quality, specific enthalpy.,
etc, respectively) and are all stored in the locations of FA,
which was declared in the main program.

First segment of the code to implement on the VAX was input
processing.
During the input processing data pass 3 levels, so called:

- INP level
- R level and
- I level

To the user the INP package offers:

- free formatted input,
- card number to indentify the cards,
- automatic removal of cards containing duplicate
card numbers,

- arbitrary ordering of input cards except for
duplicate cards,

- use of comment cards and comment on data cards,
- listing of the card data,
- checking the amount and type (integer, floating,
alphanumeric) of data,

- deletion of unneedod cards,
- formatting ouput pages.

During the R level data are classified into blocks like
hydrodynamic component block, control variable block, heat
structures block, trip block, etc. The validity of data is
checked, with respect to "Input Requirements" manual.

In I level all crosscorelations
data is checked.

and the logic of the input



FTB package

The FTB package /4-/ is a set of subroutines for controlling
dynamic storage allocation in fast core on the CDC , in our case
only virtual memory and performs the 1/0 operations to disk.
Data is organized into flexible length files in memory. The unit
off storage is one 64-bit word. Space is allocated as files are
created and released as files are deleted. Each file has its own
identification number (ID). There are two types of files:
reserve and process files Process files can be processed
sequentially or randomly.

Instalation on VAX-75Û

In April 1966 we received a tape with RELAP5/MOD1/CYU08 source
from NESC (National Energy Software Center) library. This IBM
version was the result at JAERI and KFK modifications. On the
tape the following files were written:

1. RELAP5 and environmental subroutines, fortran source 51322
records

1507 records
63 records
174 records
1204 records
97 records

Environmental subroutines; assembler source
Overlay cards
Control informations
RELAP5 load module
Binary steam tables

7.-28. Sample problem inputs
29-50. Sample problem outputs (test results)

For transforming RELAP5 source to VAX-750 some software tools
were made at U S , like :

SLICE: written in PASCAL, slices the original source
file and writes all subroutines and functions to
their own files

XREF: written in PASCAL, nheickes all cross refereces
of subroutines and functions, all arguments and
variables in commons for type and size, and
produces static tree of all modules in RELAP5

DIAGR5: prepares files for plotting from HELAP5
strip files or any other data files from RELAP5.

At the beginning we first fixed some more visible differences
between IBM and VAX as following:

- we changed the names of some assembler functions which
perform logical operations between 8-byte words
(LLT to XLT, LLE to XLE, LLT to XLT, LGE to XGE),

because some VAX intrinsic functions which do the same
operations on 4 byte words, have equal names.

- we changed the names of intrinsic functions foecausw
they differ on IBM and VAX (DARCOS to DACOS)

- all the calls on EQFINL subroutine were substituted by
ENCODE statement at IBM and VAX .

- some statements were rewritten because of differences
in architecture between JPM and VAX (Figure 2).
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During instalation on VAX-750 we had to
problems. We can sort them in two groups:

deal with several

incompatibility of IBM and VAX
- incompatibility of fortran compilers
- differences in operating systems
- incompatibility of assembler languages
- different lengths of registers and addresses in
CPU at CDC and VAX

- different length of exponent part.

special programmer tricks for speed-up on CDC
~ examination of sign bit
- bit packing
- computing of variable locations in common blocks
- ur.e of intrinsic functions for bit operations

a exp fr

fraction

fraction

fraction

L_

.]

?

3

<•

: exo fr.l fraction ?. fraction 3 fraction ̂

fraction ̂ fraction 3 fract ion ? exp fr.l

IBM

VAX

Figure 2: Representation of Û-byte word on IBM and VAX



134 - the steam tables were included and assigned to unit
IS. First we used, by mistake, RELAP4 steam tables,
but it soon showed that won't fit with RELAP5, namely
they are of different size and structure that RELAP5
requires. Also RELAP5 has posibility to use short or
long version of steam tables. Those can be copied from
the tape or generated on CDC with a STH2XG program
package, which we have in CDC UPDATE library.

- the restart input files wore assigned to unit 3 and
restart output tiles to unit. 4.

Kxample of bit. unpacking whioh wu h<ul to rewrite is:

REAL * 8 D REAL » U L)
INTEGER ID(2) INTKGKk IDr.i)
EQUIVALENCE (D, 1D(1)) EQUIVALENCE ID. IDi1j;
1NTD = ID(2J INTD = ID(1)
This short procedure should extract. the right part of 8-byte
packed word and store it in 4 -byte integer. Such procedure, of
coarse, does not make sense when b is normal floating-point
variable.
Perhaps the following example should serve as an ilustration of
this problem. If on CDC a flag bit is packed into integer or
reaJ word, the fastest test of this bit is to shift it to the
sign bit and then test the sign of this word, as it is seen on
the following figure.

sign bit

60

sign b i t

packed

shift

flag

30

II1 1

•ri

bit

I PACK

SHIFT (I PACK,:DO)

Figure 3: testing of flag bits

The program statement is simply written on CDC:

IF(SHIFT(IPACK,30).EQ.O) GO TO (LABEL),

where SHIFT is CDC intrinsic function, performed in one cycle.

For the IBM machine an assembler function SHIFT has to be written
which has to shift that bit to the 60-th bit and then another
function to extend it to the sign bit. Then the program
statement, written above will be executed correctly. Eut on
VAX, where sign bit is not the very left bit of the 8-byte word,
we have to be still more careful. So the Above statements on
IBM and VAX have to be rewritten:

INTEGER IPACK
IF(SHIFT(IPACK,3)).EQ.ÙJGO TO (LABEL) - CDC

REAL*8 IPACK
IF(LEQ(SHIFT(1PACK,3O) ,DBIT(û ) )iîO TO (LABEL) - IBM

REAL*8 IPACK
IF(XEQ(SHIFT(IPACK,30),DBIT(0))G0 TO (LABEL) - VAX

where SHIFT on IBM and VAX is not intrinsic function any more,
and DBIT is again on assembler routine which extends 32-bit
integer to 64 bit and differs much from DFLOAT intrinsic
function. Also LEQ and XEQ are assembler functions to simulate
logical operation .EQ..

In other CDC
functions :

operations there can be met also the following

MASK, AND, OR, NOT,

which all have to be written in assembler for IBM and VAX, to
deal with 64-bit logic instead of CDC 60-bit arithmetics. From
the above Ho can conclude that the main problem in instalation
of RELAPS to any 32-bit machine is bit packing, especially on
VAX, which has reversed ordering of bytes. Even in RELAP5/MOD3
which will soon be available, some of bit packing will not be
removed, especially packing of single bits. So some of that
problems, will still remain.If we asume, that the original code
is written correct/ and it successfully runs on CDC machiânâs, if
we correctly rewrite assembler functions, which simulate 60-bit
arithmetic, we have done the main part of the work. Without
that it is useless to compare CDC and VAX outputs from
RELAP5/M0D1.
The instalation required quite a large quantity of
programing, due to differences between IBM and VAX. Testing was
primarily preformed with Edward's pipe base case problem, and
then also with some larger input decks as steam generator
initialization of NPP Krsko and similar. The tests went through
input processing.



Conclusions

During the instalation of KKLAFii/MUIU code: we studied a Jot about
input processing and now we arc m the position to proceed our
work on studying the transient part of program. We are also
expecting to get help form INKL(Idaho National Energy Laboratory)
and we are sure that much more improvements of our code will be
made after consulting them. In the recent time we made quite a
big progress in understanding the basic philosophy of RELAP5/MOD1
code (reading input, actions of FTB package, 'R' and 'I' level of
input processing) and we are going to study how to speed up the
transient process by including RUN-TIME LIBRARY procedures, which
we have on VAX into RELAP5 code.
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ANALYSIS OF THE INFLUENCE OF THE STEAM
GENERATOR TUBE PLUGGING ON LARGE-BREAK
LOSS-OF-COOLANT ACCIDENT AT KRSKO
NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

A. STRITAR, S. BIZJAK, M. GREGORIC, B. MAV'.O
Jozef Stefan Institute,
Ljubljana, Yugoslavia

Abstract

A preliminary analysis of the Steam Generator tube
plugging effects to the large-break LOCA behaviour of the KrSko
NPP was performed. At 10% tube plugging, the peak cladding
temperature is 37 K higher compared to the LOCA without it. A
decrease of the maximum peaking factor from 2.34 to 2.25 would
compensate the influence of 10% plugged tubes. The present
analysis was not fully in compliance with the requirements for
the conservative methodology in which case the temperature
difference and, consequently, the necessary decrease, nf thp
maximum peaking factor, would be even greater.
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INTRODUCTION - PLUGGING AND LARGE-BREAK LOCA

Steam generator tube plugging is common to many PWR plants,
starting at manufacturing process to commercial operatiion.
The most frequent reason for plugging is material degradation
or thining due to variety of reasons. At NPP KrSko about 3% of
SG tubes have b^en plugged in 5 years of operation due to
modifications to solve vibrations problems and corrosion.

In order to find allowable margin of the number of SG tubes
plugged, we have analysed the 10% SG tubes plugged case.

Plugging of a certain nuirtber of U-tubes in Steam Generators
changes operating conditions of the whole plant. With the same
pump speed and at normal full power operation, the flow through
the primary circle and through the reactor core is decreased
due to the increased hydraulic resistance through Steam
Generator tubes. A decreased core flow causes rist nf the
temperature difference between the hot and the cold leg. There
are several possibilities h^n to adjust parameters: of t.ho plant
in order to still produce ]00% power:

1) Thot remains unchanged. In such a case primary loop Tovg
decreases, which causes secondary side pressure decrease.



13B From the safety point of view, this possibility is the must
satisfactory one. Subcooling and DNBR in this situation
remain almost unchanged.

2) Tavg remains unchanged. In this case the temperature
(pressure) on Steam Generator secondary side decreases
slightly less than in the first case. Conditions in the
primary side of the plant are worsened due to Thot
increase. This causes a weaker subcooling and smaller DNBR
(similarly to the first case, the primary side pressure
does not change).

3) Secondary side SG pressure remains unchanged. Tavg
increases and Thot even more. Primary loop conditions
(subcooling and DNBR) are considerably worse, while there
are no problems on the secondary side.

The following method was used in our calculations:

For the plugging up to 10% the secondary side pressure was
decreased at unchanged Tavg. At 10% plugging the lower SG
pressure limit was encountered according to the analyses of
plant secondary side.

Thus, for the calculations above 10% plugging, the primary
system Tavg was increased and the secondary pressure was kept
at the value of 10% plugging /7, 8/.

Before the actual calculation, we made an analysis of the
possible parameters, that are affecting large break LOCA
transient:

1. The initial fuel rod cladding temperature in the upper core
is increased due to the increased Thot.

2. Because of the higher initial temperature in the upper half
of the fuel assembly, more heat is accumulated in that part
of the core which additionally badly affects the accident
sequence.

3. The initial coolant Thot increases. Therefore there will be
more steam generation and heat accumulation in the core
coolant in the begining of the transient, when the core flow
reverses.

4. During core reflood phase, the increased SG pipe resistance
obstructs escape of the steam from the core through hot leg
and SG tubes to the break. Thereby the flood rate of the
core is decreased and higher peak clad temperatures are
achieved.

Analysis with the RELAP4/MOU6 code confirmed the above stated
conclusions on worsened conditions for large-break LOCA. The

best estimate analysis was started first. However, the
differences between results of the non plugged and plugged
calculations were much smalltr than in preliminary evaluations
made by Westinghouse. Therefore we have concentrated on
evaluation model calculations.

ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS

Best Estimate Methodology

Double side pipe break in cold leg was analysed. Using a model
of the complete primary side a whole series of analysts was
performed for various sizes of double break in this location
(2x20%, 2x30%, 2x35%, 2x40%, 2x60%, 2x100%) and for various SG
plugging rates (5%, 10%, 15%) for blowdown and refill phase of
the transient. The differences between different plugging
rates were small.

For 5% and 10% plugging a program with a constant Tavg was
assumed. For 15% plugging case the secondary pressure was kept
on the level reached with 10% SG tubes plugged and average
temperature on the primary side was increased corespondingly.

Figure 1 shows cladding temperature of an average fuel assembly
in the medium of its height for the DECL 0.4 case. Differences
are small as regards various plug rates. Thus, the temperature
increase between 0% and 15% plugging at the end of blowdown is
about 10 K.

For a 35% cold leg double break in the primary loop (which from
our previous analyses proved to be the most demanding accident
of that kind), reflood phase was calculated for 0%, 5%, 15% and
20% tube plugging. To simplify metodology and to get
preliminary results as soon, as possible, the reflood input
model was not .reinitialized for each case. Instead, the
initial core, temperature distribution of 0% plugging was used
for all cases and only the hydraulic resistance in the SG tubes
was changed. Thereby the influence of plugged tubes to reflood
phase only was estimated.

Figure 2 shows the corresponding hot fuel rod cladding
temperature under the above mentioned assumptions. Differences
are small (about 20 K between 0% and 15% plugging.

Evaluation Model Methodology

Small differences in cladding temperatures and other parameters
referring to the plugging rate made us decide to perform the
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analysis using the Evaluation Model. We have focussed on 0%
and 10% tube plugging, while the size of the break choosen was
2x40% in the cold leg between the pump and the reactor, which
is the case very similar to the worst 2x35%, and was also
analyzed by Westinghouse in FSAR.

Again, to speed up calculations not all of the requirements for
EM calculations were taken into account. For example,
adiabatic boundary condition for fuel durin refill phase were
not used.

Blowdown and refill phase did not show any greater differences
in cladding temperatures. Curves are quite similar to Best
Estimate calculations. We expect, that inclusion of all
Evaluation Model assumptions and methodology will show some
greater differences.

Figure 3 shows hot rod cladding temperature during blowdown and
refill. There are some greater differences betwen this and 0%
plugging case in the upper third of the core.

Figure 4 shows hot rod cladding temperature for 0% and 10%
plugging during reflood phase of 40% break in the cold leg. In
this analysis the same methodology was used as in the Best
Estimate case: the reflood phase was analyzed using initial
temperatures of the 0% plugging. Thereby, only the influence
of the increased hydraulic resistance was checked.

To get an preliminary estimate of the peak clad temperature
(PCT) the differences between temperatures of 0% and 1056
plugging case at the end of refill phase and at the time of PCT
during reflood were summed up. These is a rough estimate, but
we belive that it is not far from reality.
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Fig 3" Blowdown cladding temperature of the hot pin rod at elevation
2.32m (EM DECL 0.4, OX, 10% t.p.)

Fig 4: Reflood cladding temperature of the hot pin at elevation
2.29m (EM DECL 0.4, 0%, 10% t.p.)

The two mentioned differences were calculated to be :

- 20 K due to increased friction in SGs
- 17 K due to higher temperature at the beginning of the

reflood phase.

Total relative difference between
cases in PCT is thereby 37 K.

and 10SS SG tubes plugged

Krsko FSAE shows, that even for zero SG tubes plugged there is
almost no margin left to limiting 2200 F PCT. Any plugging
would result in the PCT higher than that limit. We have tried
to find a counter meassure by which the negative influence of
the plugginng would be compensated.

We have done an anlysis to see to what extent the core peaking
factor must be decreased to keep the same peak cladding

temperature as in the case without tube plugging. For this
purpose all calculations were repeated with a slightly lower
power of the hot rod - 95% of the initial power (Fig 5). With
the help of these results an estimate of the necessary decrease
of the peaking factor at 10% plugging was done.

Figure 6 shows Westinghouse and our estimation of maximum
cladding temperature increase during large-break LOCA as a
function of the plugging rate. This relative temperature
difference is in our case lower than Westinghouse estimation
for about 50%. At 10% plugging PCT in their calculation
increases by 80 K, while our result is 37 K. Reasons for our
apparently more favourable result are already mentioned. It is
especially due to 'considerable simplification of models and
calculation methods. As figure 4 shows, our PCT for hot rod is
still quite far below the limiting value 1477 K (2200 F) which
might indicate insufficiency of our conservative estimation.
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Fig. 6: Peak Cladding Temperature increase due to plugging

Figure 7 shows Westinghouse and our estimation of the necessary
peaking factor decrease, that would conpensate tube plugging.
At 10% plugging, the factor should be decreased from 2.34 to
2.17 according to Westinghouse, while our result was 2.25. It
has to be stressed again that our analysis was not conservative
enough.
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CONCLUSION

Preliminary results show:

1 At 10% plugging of Steam Generators, the maximum hot rod
cladding temperature increases by 37 K during the
large-break loss-of-coolant-accident.
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Fig. 7: Feaking factor decrease that compensates SG tubes
plugging

2. At 105S plugging of Steam Generators the decrease of the
peaking factor, that would compensate deteriorated
conditions due to plugging, is from 2.34 to 2.25.

3. Our results showed greater available margin than
Westinghouse initial estimations. It indicates to very
conservative Westinghouse judgement and to not conservative
enough our calculation.

4 Preliminary results require further detailed analysis with
the full conservative methodology.



FIRST ADAPTATIONS AND COMPLETIONS OF THE
SSYST CODE FOR ANALYSING WWER TYPE FUEL RODS

2. Modelling the VVER fuel rod geometry
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Abstract

The SSÏST code is a modular computer code developed at Karlsruhe

Nuclear Research Centre (KFK) for modelling light water reactor fuel rods.

This paper describes the experiences in modelling WER type fuel rods with

SSYSr a t the Ins t i tu te of Nuclear Research Rossendorf. Problems of coupling

SSÏST code with STOFFEL-1, a fuel performance modelling code, are also

discussed.

2.1 . Expérience
fuel

gained from SSYST modelling of VVER type

1. Introduction

The SSYSÏ code /1/ can be used for computer aided safety
analysis at the computer centre of the IAEA. Besides, the
SSYST code is available via the N.E.A. Data Bank. The Cen-
tral Institute of Nuclear Research Rossendorf has got the
two versions of the SSYST code SSYST2 and SSYST3 from the
N.E.A. Data Bank. The two oodes were Implemented on a ROBO-
TRON computer BS-1O55. Thus the SSYST oode has been availa-
ble at the Central Institute of Nuclear Research Rossendorf
since 1935. In applying the SSYST code the aim of our work
wan to model a VVER type fuel rod regarding ita specific de-
sign.
In the first part of this paper the experience in modelling
VVER type fuel rods is presented, in the seoond part the
problems of coupling the SSYST code with the SÏOFFEL-1 code
are discussed. STOFFEL-1 is a fuel performance modelling
code for normal operating conditions.
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The design of the standard SSYST fuel rod differs from the
VVER fuel rod design in the following features:
- The SOYST fuel rod has a lower and an upper fission gas
plenum, whereas the VVEH fuel rod has only an upper one.

- Full pellets are used in the SSYST fuel rod and annular
pellets in the VVEH fuel pin.

- The cladding material of a SSYST fuel rod oonslsts of Zir-
caloy, while the alloy ZrNbi is used for VVER oladdlng,

The design of the fuel rods used in the SSYST oode oor-
responds to the design of the standard fuel rod utilized in
the nuolear reactors of western countries, for instance the
KWU type reactors.
This standard fuel rod design was also used by Boyadjiev et
al. /2/ and Szabadoa et al. /3/ in a first safety analysis
of VVER reactors with the SSYST programme. The purpose of
our work was to test a mathematical fuel rod model with a
central hole and without the lower fission gas plenum by
applying SSYST.
Some sample cases were calculated and we got the following
results:
- The heat equation pan be solved by the SSYST .modules

ZET-1D and ZET-2D without any problems also in the case of
VVER type fuel.

- The behaviour of filling and fission gas cannot be mo-
delled by using the two SSYST modules PIPHB and SPAGAD.
Both modules require a fuel rod design without a central
hole and with a lower fission gas plenum.

- If VVER type fuel rod3 have to be modelled, the mechanioal
performance of the rod cannot be described by the module
STADEF. The lower fission gas plenum, which does not exist
in VVER type fuel, causes an abnormal end of the calcula-
tion.

It was shown by further test runs, that the module SPAGAD
has some drawbacks. The fission gas release model utilized
in SPAGAD is very simple and is based on conservative as-
sumptions. In the case of VVER type fuel the temperature le-
vel is low in the rod and the fission gaB release is overe-
stimated by SPAGAD, Just as the inner pressure. Besides, a
fission gas release is calculated for the inner volume ele-
ments of the central channel. The module- needa the whole
irradiation history of the fuel rod for the oaloulation of
the inner pressure. It is impossible to take over the inner
pressure calculated by another code for fuel element per-
formance modelling, e.g. the COHETHE oode.- The SPAGAD modu-



142 le needs extensive Input data, thus it3 application is in-
convenient. For this reason, the module SPAGAD has not been
utilized, and the alternative SSYST module PIFRE has been
applied for modelling inner pressure.

2.2. Possibilities of SSYST concerning the VVER fuel rod de-
sign

"he SSYST code is well known for its high flexibility. Dif-
ferent possibilities are available in the SSYST system to
solve a problem. In spite of originally negative results we
succeeded in modelling a fuel rod with a central channel and
wthout a lower gas plenum. At first, only possibilities of
the code system were used without changes of the modules,
but later two modules were adapted to the VVBR fuel rod de-
sign.

The lower fission gas plenum

The lower fission gas plenum, which doe3 not exist in a VVER
fuel rod, oan be modelled by a fictitious gas plenum with .a
negligible height of nearly 1 mm. In case numerical pro-
blems should arise, caused by the small height of the ple-
num, the radial discretization of the rod must be ohanged in
this area.

The central hole

The temperature distribution, the behaviour of the fission
and filling gas and the mechanical performance of pellets
are Influenced by the existence of a central hole or chan-
nel. Separate modules are available in the SSYST code for
modelling these three phenomena:

ZET-1D, ZET-2D - temperature distribution, heat transport
SPAGAD, PIPRE - fisaion gas behaviour
STADEF, AZI - mechanical behaviour of the fuel rod .

Suitable means for controlling these modules rtujt be
found In order to model the central hole, i.e. SSYST control
blocks and SSYST data blocks, which represent the dis-
cretlzed structure of the fuel rod, have to be created in a
suJLtable way. As was shown by the first test runs the modu-
les STADKF, ZKÏ-1D, Z.BT-2D make possible the modelling of a
fuel rod with full or annular pellets. If a central hole
exists, new material numbers, whioh represent the same mate-
rial (filling and fission gas) as in the pellet to cladding
gap, have to be declared for the volume elements of the cen-
tral channel. These numbers are stored in the SSYST block
of material «umbers (fig. 1, IMAT = 6). Besides, the heat
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Figure 1
The SSYST model of a VVER tytje fuel rod and the matrix of
the material numbers
1 - fuel, 2 - gap, 3 - clouding, 4 - lower gas plenum, 5 -
upper gas plenum, 6 - central hole

generation of these Inner volume elements must be set equal
to zero for the input of heat generation density.
The module PIPRE describes the fission gas behaviour without
calculation of the fission gas release. It is suited for ta-
king over the fuel rod inner pressure from a stationary code
of fuel rod performance modelling as one initial condition
of the fuel rod. Moreover, it is possible to take into ac-
oount the modelling of open pores and dish volumes. But the
direct modelling of a oentral hole is impossible. For mo-
delling the inner pressure (Independent of local coordina-
tes) the ideal gas law 1B assumed to be valid. This leads
to the following formula



V; = volume 1,
inner pressure of

ïl

(m = mass of gas, R = gas oonstant,
T\ » average temperature of volume V̂  , p
the fuel rod).
During an initial calculation the mass of gas m is deter-
mined by the known initial values (p, V̂  , Tj). The gas mass
m is assumed to be constant during the acoident. .The fol-
lowing gas volumes Vt are taken into account
— lower and upper fission gas plenum
— pellet to cladding gap
— crack and dish volumes.

The crack and dish volumes can be used for modelling a
central hole by putting the- whole volume of the central
channel into the SSYST data block for crack or dish volumes.
The most simple approach of thi3 Idea is the Input of a con-
stant value, which represents the volume of the central hole
(without any thermal expansions), into the SSYST block for
crack or dish volumes. Besides, it Is possible to determine
the actual size of the central ohannel in eaoh step of the
integration procedure by U3ing SSYST modules, so—called sup-
porting utilities of SSYST. In this way, the actual volume
of the central hole with thermal expansions can be taken
into account for SSYST modelling by means of the following
procedure:
1. The actual radii of the central channel /m/ are derived

from the block of actual radii (10C1500) into the data
block (1001501) for each axial fuel rod segment,

2. For each segment the cross - section area /mV of the
central hole is oalculated and stored into the block
1001501.

3. The heights of the axial segments /ia/ ire taken from
block 1001600 into block 1003212 .

4. The actual volume of the central hole /m3/ is Calculated
and stored in the data block 1001501 for each axial seg-
ment.

5. The results are taken from data.block 1001501 in the
fir3t row of the data block for crack volumes 1003201 .

6. The auxiliary block 1003212 Is deleted.

All SSYGT instructions are summarized in the SSYST
macro 1000003 for a sample case with 14 axial segments (see
table 1).

2.3. SSYST modelling with and without the central hole

The lnfluenoe of modelling or neglecting the central channel
on the results .of a SSYST run is demonstrated by an example.

Table 1. SSYST instructions for modelling a central channel

SFEICHER 1 1 0 1000003
STORAGE FOR CALCULATION OF THE VOLUME OF THE CENTRAI HOLE

BLHOD 1 1
RADIUS OF CENTRAL HOLE IS STORED ItlTO BLOCK 1001501

1 1 1 2 2 1
1001501T
1001500T
1001501T

ACTUAL RADIUS OF CENTRAL HOLE / M /
POWER 1 1 1001501
MATMSKAL 1 1 1001501

AREA OF THE CENTRAL HOLE /M/
3.14159270

DELTA 1 1 1001600
MATMAL 1 1 1003212

1

1001501
1001501

AREA OF CENTRAL HOLE * HEIGHT OF AXIAL SEGMENT
BLMOD 1 1
TRANSFER OF VOLUME OF THE CENTRAL HOLE INTO BLOCK 1003201

1003212 1!
1001501 1001501!

VOLUME OF SEGMENT !

1 1
1003201T
1001501T
1003201T

VOLUME OF
LSCH-UBI

1003212T

12 1 1

?HE CENTRAL HOLE STORED AS CRACK VOLUME
1

Two SSYST models of a VVER 440 fuel rod were developed.
They are based on the same fuel rod geometry. The only di-
stinction made between the two SSYST models was the model-
ling of the central ohannel. Model 1 enables the central
channel to be modelled with its actual size, but model 2 is
a SSYST model without a central hole. The time-dependent
performance of both SSYST models was Investigated by using
LOCA conditions. The sane initial conditions, boundary con-
ditions in the coolant channel ,and linear heat generation
rate were assumed for both models. The'following conserva-
tive assumptions were made; linear rod power 230 W/cm , in-
ner pressure (cold state) 1 .5 MPa , and rewetting after
300 s.' The results of model 1 and model 2, the cladding and
central temperatures, the inner pressures of the rod and the
outer cladding radii throughout the LOCA, are shown in figu-
re 2.
As expected, the cladding temperatures are equal- for both
models at first, but with inoreasinc time they differ from
each other up to about 40 K (fig. 2c). The cladding tempera-
tures of model 1 are lower than those of model.2, This is
caused by the central hole, beoause lower temperatures ap-
pear in annular pellets.
The difference in the central temperatures is more than
100 K at first, and the values of model 1 remain on a lower
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level due to the central channel. During LOCA thi3 differen-
ce decreases, and later it rises to 40 K (fig. 2d).
At the beginning of the LOCA, the inner pressure of the rod
calculated by model 1 is higher than that of model 2. During
the stationary start-up calculation a higher average gas
temperature is determined by model 1 due to the high tempe-
rature of the central channel. Thus, the inner pressure
calculated by model 1 is higher than the one calculated by
model 2 (fig. 2c), This difference in inner pressure is re-
duced quickly throughout the first 15 s, and it appears once
more f-or a short time only (from 30th - 35th a).
The different loads calculated by means of both models lead
to different deformations of the cladding (fig. 2a), and
this reacts on the inner pressure.
At the beginning, the deformation rate of the oladding is
higher in the oase of model 1 than that for model 2. After
the cladding failure the inner pressure drops immediately
and the deformation process almost stops. Thus, the outer
cladding radius according to model 1 has remained smaller
for the remaining time of the LOCA. The different moment of
bursting is also shown by the behaviour of the inner pres-
sures. Different values appear for a short time (30th -
35th s).

The example shows that neglecting the central hole can
lead to nonconservative results in fuel element performance
modelling of the VVER type fuel. The neglect of the central
hole causes higher cladding temperatures, which correspond
to the necessary conservatism of safety analysis, but on the
dtfher hand the loads of the cladding are underestimated,
which does not correspond to a conservative approximation.
Besides, the example shows that in modelling the oentral
hole an earlier burst moment was determined, 4 s earlier
than in the case of neglecting the central hole. This means
that in this oase only a nonconservative approach was deter-
mined by model 2. For this reason, the oentral hole must be
taken into account for fuel pin performance modelling of the
VVER type fuel.

2,4. Adaptations of the SSYS1 code

Though the modelling of a oentral hole demonstrated the high
flexibility of the SSYST oode, the modules PIPRE and STADEF
were adapted to the modelling of VVER type fuel pins.
For modelling the central hole the PIPRE control blook was
extended by one integer value IPIP(4). The modelling wit-
hout the oentral channel starts from the input IPIP(4)=0 and
with the central channel from the Input IPIP(4)=1. The cal-
culation of average gas température was included» in the

-.- subroutine PIPRE2 only in the oase of local independent
™ pressure calculation.

Another adaptation was made regarding the lower fission gas
plenum. Some C0-loop3 had to be changed in the PIPRE and
STADEP module, because the limits of the 20-loops are deter-
mined by searching the lowar and upper plenum. In the case
of modelling a fuel rod without a lower gas plenum the user
has only to set the material number of the lower plenum
equal to zero in the general control block (IASTB(5)=0).
The last improvement of tha code Is very helpful if the mo-
dule ZETHYD Is applied. This modulé models the hydraulics
in the subchannel and the temperature distribution in the
fuel rod. The time step control of the algorithm is stron-
gly Influenced by the axial discretization of the rod in the
following way:

At =-jr*j—min Az;
m = mass flow, f •= density of coolant, AZJ = height of axial
fuel rod segment.
If the lower plenum of a VVER fuel rod, which does not
exist, is approximated by a fictitious plenum with a height
of Az =1 mm, the time step At in ZETHYD becomes too small.

3. The coupling betv/een the 3T0FFEL1 and SSYST node

3.1. The advantages of the code coupling

A coupling is recommended between the SSYST code and the
stationary fuel element performance modelling code COKETHJS
in the user's guide / V . This application saves a lot of
input data for the SSYST run. Besides, the results of a
SSYST run are improved by the coupling between COMETHE and
SSYST, because some irradiation—induoed processes can only
be taken into account by utilizing the stationary code for
fuel element performance modelling, e.g. the irradiation-
induced creep of the cladding, fuel densification, fuel re-
location, fission gas release etc. The effect of tKese pro—
oesses, which have taken place during the operation time of
the rod, on the fuel rod performance are oovered by the ad-
option of the following data:
- aotual temperature distribution of the rod,
- the actual rod geometry (radial and axial coordinates),
- the distribution of heat generation density,
- the inner pressure and the partial pressures of the fil-

ling and fission gases,
- the boundary conditions in the coolant channel and at the

fuel rod centre at the beginning of the accident,
- 'the dishing volumes,
- the crack volumes,
- the porosity of the fuel,
- the roughness of fuel and cladding.
Unfortunately, the COMETHE code is not available interna-
tionally, so it must be substituted, for our SSYST applica-



146 tion the COHETHE code was substituted by the fuel element
performance modelling code for operating conditions
STOFFEL-1 / V .
The ST0FF8L code is designed to predict the ln-pile beha-
viour of a cylindrical water-cooled oxide fuel rod during
quaalatationary operation. The code considers in particular
- the radial power density distribution due to thermal flux
depreslon and plutonium formation,

- radial heat transfer through the fuel, gap, and cladding
to the coolant,

- thermoelaetlc mechanical analysia of fuel and cladding ba-
sed on generalized plane strain approximation taking into
account plastic and creep deformationa, fuel craoking and
crack healing, anisotroplo behaviour of cladding material,

- fuel Irradiation and thermaly induced densification depen-
ding on the fuel mlcroEtructure,

- fuel grain growth and pore migration
- fission gaa behaviour on the basis of gas atom diffusion
to the grain boundaries, generation, growth, and resolu-
tion of intragranular bubbles, growth and interlinkage of
grain boundary bubbles, swelling due to fission gas bub-
bles and solid fission products.

It shall be mentioned that the STOFFEL code is available via
the N.B.A. Data Bank.

3.2. Code linking

The SSYST and the STOFFEL oode were linked to one another by
an off—line ooupling as shown in figure 3. In this way, only
a few changes of the STOFFEL code had to be made. The out-
put of the FSYST data file had to be inserted into the code.
Usually the Job Is being executed in such a way that the
FSYST file is used with a temporary state, and only the data
file SSYST, which is compatible with the SSYST data bank, is
built up as a permanent file on a magnetic tape or disk.
The linking module SSYSTLK has to transform the data taken
from the STOFFEL code into a form which is compatible with
the SSYST code. For this, the nodaliaation of the fuel rod
generated by the STOFi'EL oode muet be transformed into the
SSYST specific form with the end plugs and the lower and up-
per gas plena. During this procedure the radial and axial
discretization of the fuel column and the cladding have been
kept maintained. Changes of the »xtal and radial discretiza-
tion are possible by utilizing the SSYST module UGRID. The
linking modula SSYSTI.K generates the data file SSYST, which
contains all data transmitted from STOFFEL in the form of
SSYST data blooka and their dope veotora. In a following
step this SSYST file can be merged into the data bank of the
SSYST code with the help' of the SSYST modules MISCK-BIB and
21ISCH-UBI.

STOFFEL
SYSPRINT

FSYST

SSYSTLK

STOFFIN

SYSPRINT

SSYST

FT 50 F 001

SSYST
(MISCH-UBI)

Figure 3
Flow chart of the code coupling between STOFFEL-1 and SSYST3

3.3. Sample cases

For testing the linking routine various data files FSYST
were generated by the STOFFEL code and subsequently trans-
formed into the SSYST system with the help of the linking
module SSYSTLK. The following run of the SSYST code under
stationary conditions alloues the results of the two codes
STOFFEL and SSYST to be compared. A VVER type fuel pin was
modelled in, 3 test cases (fig. 4) under the following con-
ditions:
- linear rod power 190, 178, 1<H* Vl/cm,
- burn up 0, 15.27, 29.30 GWd/tU,
- operating duration 0, 318, 633 d.
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There are small différences between the temperature distri-
bution calculated by the STO??EL and the SSYST code (fig. 4a
- 4c). They are caused by the different models of the heat
conductance in the pellet to cladding gap (fis 4d) and by
the different material parameters used in both' codes. The
inner pressures determined by STOFPEL and SSTST differ from
one another only to a small extent (fig. 4f). In the 2nd
and 3rd sample oases pellet and oladding establish contact.
In this ease, higher differences of the gap conductance
occur (fig. 4e). These differences are caused by the diffe-
rent meohanioal analyses of the fuel pin used In the two co-
des. The oontact pressure between pellet and oladding is
very sensitive due to fuel and cladding strains, and so the
differences of the contaot pressure are largo, which results
also from the different mechanical analyses.
Nevertheless, the temperature distribution and the inner
pressure demonstrate that the differences between STQFFEt
and SSYST modelling can be accepted.

4. Summary

It was shown that the SSYST code is a very flexible code sy-
stem for modelling fuel element performance under LOCA con-
ditions. The code Bystera enables the geometry of a VVER
type fuel pin to be taken into aocount. Some adaptations of
SSYST were made for moi-8 convenient application to the mo-
delling of VVER -type fuel. The coupling between the inter-
nationally available STOFFEi and the SSYST code could be
realized, which is a further improvement of the SSYST appli-
cation. In future the state equations .f Zircaloy used at
present In SSYST will have to be substituted by these of
ZrNbi, which 13 the alloy of the VVBR type cladding material.
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LOVIISA UNIT 2 OVERCOOLING TRANSIENT
CALCULATION USING THE COMPUTER CODE
RELAP5/MOD1

P. VUORIO, H. TUOMISTO, H. KANTEE
Imatran Voima Oy,
Helsinki, Finland

Abstract

The thermal-hydraulic system code RELAP5/H0D1 currently
used in Imatran Voima, Finland, has been used in the
analysis of the transient at the Loviisa Unit 2. The
overcooling event was initiated by a reactor trip and
by an associated stuck-open turbine by-pass valve. The
downcomer temperature decreased from 265 °C to 215 °C
in fifteen minutes and high-pressure safety injection
was actuated. The plant transient data have been
valuable when thermal-hydraulic methods have been
assessed for applications in Loviisa safety analyses.

INTRODUCTION

The both Loviisa plants are Soviet WER-440 pressurized
water reactors having a net electrical output of 440 HW
each. An overcooling type transient occurred at the
Loviisa Unit 2 on September 1, 1981. Fig.l illustrates
the components and systems of Loviisa 2 related to this
transient.

149 Fig. 1. Scheme of the contributing system

The reactor circuit consists of six loops with
horizontal steam generators (SG). Hot leg nozzles of
the pressure vessel are at the higher elevation than
cold leg nozzles. Main characteristics of the Loviisa
plant are presented in Table 1.

TABLE 1. Loviisa 2 major design features

Thermal power 1375 MW
Net electrical output 440 MW
Number of turbines 2
Number of primary loops 6
Type of steam generator horizontal
Number of HPI pumps 4
HPI pump shut-off head 140 bar
PRZ safety valve opening pressure 137 bar
Total steam generation 750 kg/s
Pressurizer pressure 121 bar
Steam generator pressure 44 bar
Number of turbine by-pass valves 4
Capacity of one by-pass valve (51 bar) 135 kg/s
Primary coolant mass 169 tn
PRZ liquid/vapour volume 24.5/13.3 m3

One of the widely applied methods of thermal-hydraulic
analyses for the Loviisa plant is the advanced computer
code RELAP5/MOD1 /I/. The code's capability to simulate
the plant behaviour has been assessed comparing the
calculated results with the plant data. Assessments
of the same transient have also been performed with the
RELAP5/HOD2 code and with the Finnish SMABRE code /2/.

OVERCOOLING INCIDENT

The whole incident sequence is shown in Table 2. A
malfunctioning thermal relay initiated the transient
tripping reactor coolant pump number 4 (RCP#4). The
automatic reactor power control began to reduce power
to the level corresponding to the number of operating
RCPs. The trip of one RCP does not actuate the reactor
trip.

However, the reactor trip was actuated twelve seconds
later by a low level signal in two out of six steam
generators. Some impurities in the small diameter
instrument pipes together with the varying secondary
pressure made the SG level measurements give incorrect
readings. As the turbines were tripped following the
reactor trip, the turbine by-pass valves (TBV) were
demanded to open. The full capacity of the four TBVs if=
70% of the nominal steam generation.



Three TBVs opened to the position between 40 and 44% as
150 they normally do after the turbine trip. However, the

hydraulic control system of one TBV failed and it was
driven to the fully open position and stuck there. All
except one of the RCPs were coasting down, and as the
secondary pressure was decreasing the three operating
TBVs were reclosed.

The cooling of the primary circuit was so rapid that
pressurizer level fell down below the high pressure
safety injection (HPI) actuation level even though the
high capacity make-up pumps had been switched on
earlier. After a while HPI pumps were switched off by
the operator on the confidence that redundant injection
of cold water could cause thermal shock in the vessel.

After nine minutes the stuck-open TBV was recognized.
Closing of the TBV line stopped cooling and the
transient returned to stable state.

MAIN MODELLING FEATURES

It should be remembered that the capability of one-
dimensional models to describe exactly the real plant
behaviour under multidimensional flow conditions is
limited. In this case, however, the disadvantage of
one-dimensionality is not prevailing due to no phase
separation and continuous forced circulation.

The nodalization used for the calculations included 191
thermal-hydraulic volumes, 207 junctions and 147 heat
slabs. The six loop plant was simulated by a three-loop
model. The division was based on requirement of a
typical accident analysis. One single loop is usually
needed for the simulation of the broken loop. The
double loop represents those two circuits being
connected to the pressurizer. The triple loop consists
of the three loops where the hot and cold legs are
cross-connected via by-pass lines. The nodalization of
the double loop is given in Fig. 2. The modelling of
other two loops differed from this only in a way
mentioned above.

The reactor core was divided into five nodes in order
to give power distribution, and the core behaviour was
simulated using point kinetics. That part of the
coolant, which is not in contact with the heat source
in the core, was modelled to flow through the by-pass
volumes. The downcomer of the vessel was modelled as
annulus type volumes. The nodalization of the pressure
vessel is shown in Fig. 3.

TABLE 2. Transient sequence

Transient Event
time {sec)

0 RCP84 trips. Automatic reactor power
decrease starts.

12 Reactor and turbine trips.

15-17 TBVs operate. One TBV travels to fully
open position. Four RCPs trip. RCPH5
continues to operate.

18 Pressurizer electrical heaters on.

40-46 Three TBVs close. One TBV remains open.

214 Low pressurizer level alarm.

322 Operator switches a high capacity make-up
pump on.

358 Pressuriser electrical heaters oft.

362 Two HPI pumps on.

374 Ptessutizer electrical heaters on.

386 HPI actuation signal no more valid.

403-405 Operator trips the two HPI pumps.

515 Primary pressure reaches the nominal
value.

550 Operator recognizes the stuck-open TBV.
The shut-off valve in the TBV line is
closed with travel time 142 s.

730 Secondary pressure ceases decreasing.

790 The minimum value of primary average
temperature (215 "CI.

820 Pressurizer spray valves open.

878 Operator opens shutdown pressure control
valves to the spray line.

985 The high capacity make-up pump is switched
off.

1300 PCP13 is switched on to get pressurizer
spray on.

1700 Primary pressure and pressurizec level are
stabilized.
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The steam generator secondary side of each loop was
divided into four volumes. The nodalization of the
secondary side is given in Fig- 4. Heat slabs were
connected to the the tube bundle volume (volumes 600,
630 and 660 in Fig. 4). From the tube bundle volume the
water and steam mixture flows up to the separator
volume (volumes 601, 631 and 661) where steam is
separated and water returns back the tube bundle volume
through two volumes which represent the downcomer of
the steam generator (volumes 603, 604, 633, 634, 663
and 664).

vGLUnCÎ («OIC.

OL 2:
'CL îJ ;
'OL J I -
•OL iJ.

Fig. 4 Secondary side nodalization

Some plant components were given as boundary conditions
and only the most essential plant instrumentation was
included to avoid too complex modelling. All the
contributing control and protection systems were taken
into account.

The actuation signals for the pressurizer spray were
modelled as they are in the plant. The spray flow rate
was determined by the pressure difference over the
spray line being dependent on the number of running



RCPs. The HPI and make-up injections were given as
boundary conditions taken from the transient data.
During the transient the feedwater flow rate was quite
low and it was defined by a constant level control. In
order to get the right steam flow rate through the TBVs
the flow area of the valves was adjusted to match the
measured capacity of the valves.

RELAP5/MOD1 ANALYSIS

The plant transient data based on the normal
instrumentation readings were quite well documented
including plotted histories of the following variables:

- pressurizer level
- average primary loop temperature
- primary pressure
- secondary pressure
- estimated injection rate into the primary

system

The calculated pressurizer level matches qualitatively
to the measured values (see Fig. 6). Quantitative
difference of about 0.3m may be explained by too high
injection rate of the small make-up pumps used in the
analysis. The plant information of the volumetric
injection rates and the tank temperature of injected
water were used in the calculation. However, the fact
is that water in the injection pipes was warmer than in
the tank, and this was neglected. The result was
overestimated injection mass flow rate when injection
phase started. The HPI and make-up mass flow rates are
shown in Fig. 5.

The calculated primary temperature followed the plant
data very well. The cooling down ceased at the moment
of closing the stuck-open TBV (see Fig. 7).

According to Fig. 8 both the measured and calculated
pressure stopped increasing at 950 seconds without any
pressurizer spray injection even though the pressurizer
level was still rising. This was due to some
condensation to the pressurizer wall, since the wall
temperature was still close to the nominal primary
saturation temperature. Also it was contributed by
considerable reduction of the make-up pump flow rates
at the same time. These both reasons prevented the
primary pressure from rising up to the pressurizer
safety valve setpoint. The pressurizer spray lines
should have started operating at 125.5 bar, but only
one operating RCP cannot create sufficient pressure
difference across the line. At 1300 seconds the
operator switched on another RCP to get the spray on,
and as a consequence the primary pressure dropped down
to the nominal level.

The most dominating factor of the transient was the
cooling down rate of the secondary side. The cooling
capability of steam generators was high, as decreasing
of temperature coincided with the pressure drop. The
mass flow rate through the stuck-open TBV was almost
equal to the nominal steam generation rate of a SG. The
plant data and the calculation of the secondary
pressure corresponded very well to each other as can be
seen in Fig. 9.

Two calculated curves with no plant data available are
also represented. The mass flow rates through the three
operating TBVs and the stuck-open TBV separately are
shown in Fig. 10. The calculated circulation mass flow
rates in the three modelled loops are plotted in Fig.
11, and it is seen that RCP trip soon causes a flow
reversal in the corresponding loop.
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Fig. 5 HPI and make-up injection rates
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CONCLUSIONS

The Loviisa overcooling transient gives an example how
an event bsing initially of no account for nuclear
safety can develop through additional failures into a
more significant incident.

Comparison of the RELAP5/KOD1 code calculation with the
plant data shows a good prediction capability. A good
agreement of the pressure history is achieved, provided
that such parameters as injection rates and timing are
given as boundary conditions. The pressurizer modelling
is also of high importance to predict the primary
system repressurization.

The understanding of the plant transient has been
greatly improved with the system code calculation
performed. This has been very useful later when
postulated overcooling sequences have been analysed.
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ANALYSIS OF TURBINE TRIP FOR KRSKO NUCLEAR
POWER PLANT AFTER SG TUBE PLUGGING USING
ALMOD3W2

N. DEBRECIN, D. FERETI6, N. CAVLINA
Faculty of Electrical Engineering,
University of Zagreb,
Zagreb, Yugoslavia

Abstract

In last few years about 3% steam generator tubes were plugged
at NPF Krsko. Due to tube plugging RCS flow was reduced, and also
other plant parameters at 100% power were changed. For NPP Krsko
one guestion Is very important from the safety point of view: how
many tubes may be plugged before the power reduction is needed.
To answer this question it is required to perform or evaluate the
events of Chapter 15 of NPP Krsko Final safety analysis report.
In this article turbine trip is analysed after 5% and 10% SG
tubes were plugged. The analysis is performed using ALMOD3W2
code.
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1. Introduction

The analysis of the steam generator tube plugging influence
to the steady state plant parameters was performed using computer
code NUGEN. NUGEN is a three dimensional thermal hydraulic
computer program which calculates the local density, mass
velocity, enthalpy, vapor void and pressure distribution in a
vertical U-tube steam generator. NUGEN was developed at the
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, University of Zagreb.

Several scenarious were analysed, for example, when hot leg
temperature is kept constant, or average temperature is kept
constant etc. The results from NUGEN calculation of Tavg=const.
and Pnucl=const. scenarious were chosen for turbine trip analysis
performed by ALMOD3W2 computer code.

2. Transient Description

At NPP KrSko, for a turbine trip, the reactor is tripped
directly if power is above 10% power and off-site power is
available for the continued operation of reactor coolant pumps.
Trip signal is derived from the turbine autostop oil pressure and
turbine stop valves. The steam dump system functions to
accommodate the excess steam production. Assuming proper
operation of the pressurizer pressure control system and steam
dump system operation, the primary system temperature and
pressure do not increase significantly.

From the point of view of safety analysis, it is appropriate
to assume the worst scenarious for the turbine trip if one is
going to performe DNB analysis. According to this, several
assumptions were accepted:

- reactor power and temperatures are at their maximum values
and pressurizer pressure at its minimum value. This results in
maximum powrr difference for the load loss and the minimum margin
to core protection limits at the initiation of the transient;

- the analysis is performed using both a minimum and maximum
reactivity feedback. The minimum reactivity feedback assumes a
least-negative moderator temperature coefficient and a least-
negative Doopler-only power coefficient. The maximum reactivity
feedback assumes a conservatively large negative moderator
temperature coefficient and a most negative Doopler-only power
coefficient;

- the rod control system is assumed to be in manual since
this maximizes the pressure transient. For the same reason, the
steam dump and steam generator power-operated relief valves are
assumed not to function. The steam generator pressure rises to
the safety valve setpoint where steam relief through the safety
valves limits steam generator pressure to the setpoint value;

- the analysis is performed both with and without pressurizer
power-operated relief valve and spray valve actuation.Pressurizer



heater operation on high water level is assumed in all cases

since this maximizes the surge rate through the safety valves;

- the reactor trip is assumed to be actuated by the first

protection system trip setpoint reached, with no credit taken for

a direct reactor trip from a turbine trip;

- main feedwater flow to the steam generators is assumed to

be lost at the time of turbine trip. No credit Is taken for

auxiliary feedwater flow, since a stabilized plant condition is

reached before auxiliary feedwater initiation is normally assumed

to occur•

The results of this evaluation are presented in the FSAR
Chapter 15 for the following four cases of the turbine trip
transient:

Case 1. Minimum reactivity feedback with pressuriser spray

and PORVs,
Case 2. Maximum reactivity feedback with pressuriser spray

and PORVs,
Case 3a Minimum reactivity feedback without pressurizer spray

and PORVs,
Case 4. Maximum reactivity feedback without pressurizer spray

and PORVs.

All these four cases were recalculated using ALMOD3W2 code
and the results were in good agreement with FSAR analysis. After
that SG tube plugging influence to DNBR is analysed by taking
into account NUGEN calculation. For 5% and 10% tube plugging
reactor coolant system mass flow was reduced, average temperature
and nuclear power were kept constant, reactor inlet temperature
has decreased, reactor outlet temperature has increased and
secondary side steam pressure has decreased. These data
were introduced to ALMOD3W2 input data deck and all the
calculation was repeated for two levels of tube plugging.

3. Results of the Analysis

The most interesting results are those of Case 1. and they
are shown in figures 1 and 2. The immediate response to the 102%
load reduction is a very large power mismatch between primary and
secondary. This results in a reduction in the heat transfer rate
from the primary to the secundary and subseguent primary system
heat up. The effects on the primary system are dramatically
evident in figures 1 and 2. During this period, the core inlet
temperature, TaVg, pressurizer pressure, and pressurizer
water volume all increase. DNBR rises, then falls slightly as the
rise in pressure cannot exactly compensate for the temperature
increase. As the heatup progresses the reactor is tripped by the
OTDT trip channel at 9.4 seconds and the rods begin to drop into
the core two seconds later. The rapid insertion of this large
amount of negative reactivity immediatelly reduces the power
mismatch by decreasing reactor power. As reactor power decreases
the DNBR increases and margin to DNB is no longer a concern. At
the beginning of the transient minimum DNBR is 1.57. It should be
noted that the minimum value of minimum DNBR during transient
occurred at about 10 seconds with the value of 1.47.

Influence of the SG tube plugging can be recognised on
figures 1 and 2 by dashed line for 5% plugging and dashed-doted
line for 10% plugging. RCS parameter and secondary side pressure
changes cause slight decrease of the time when the trip signal is
generated (about 0.2 s) and DNBR is also decreased (about 1.5%).

For Case 2, Case 3 and Case 4 only minimum DNBR is presented
in figure 3. Influence of tube plugging can be also seen by the
smaller DNBR values for 5% and 10% plugging. It is only necessery
to point out that for Case 2 due to maximum reactivity feedback
and full credit of pressurizer pressure control system no trip
has occured during transient. During Case 3 and 4 transient high
pressurizer pressure trip has occured at 8.8 sec.
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160 4. Conclusion

As it was mentioned before, in general, the steam generator

tube plugging requires performing or evaluating the events of

tfSAR Chapter 15. Influence at steady state 100% power was

analysed by the computer code NUGEN. Obtained results were used

to recalculate FSAR 15.2.7 turbine trip event to analyse the tube

plugging influence od minimum DNBR. Analysis was performed by

computer code ALMOD3W2.

It is necessary to point out that ALMOD3W2 is suitable for

such a calculation; the results are in good agreement with FSAR

analysir, but only pressuriser pressure rise is little too slow

and this causes delay in high pressurizer pressure trip. An

improvement in pressurizer model would be desirable.

In accordance with tube plugging when 5% and 10% tubes are
plugged minimum DNBR during turbine trip transient is still well
above minimum allowed value.
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PLANT TRANSIENT ANALYSIS AT THE PMK-NVH:
TOTAL LOSS OF FLOW TEST

L. SZABADOS
Central Research Institute for Physics,
Budapest, Hungary

Abstract

A loss of flow transient tes t was conducted a t the PMK-NVH Integral

tes t f ac i l i ty . This paper describes the test conditions and presents some of

the experimental r e su l t s . Comparison b itween experiments and analytical

results obtained with RELAP4/MOD6 are also discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

The loss of flow transients have practical importance in

the safe operation of the nuclear power plants. The total

loss of flow occurs in case of a station black-out.

The PMK-NVH integral type experimental facility is a good

tool for the analysis of this type of incidents. The ques-

tion is whether the safety of the plant is satisfactory in

case of this type of incidents.

A short summary is given on the experimental facility and

the experiment performed. The initial conditions are near-

ly the nominal operational conditions of the Paks Nuclear

Power Plant. In the sequence of events the design data are

applied.

For the computer code analysis of the transient the RELAP4-

mod6 code available at the IAEA in Vienna was used.



Results of the measured and calculated quantities are

compared and discussed.

A detailed core analysis based on the experimental data was

performed by the COBRA-3C code to assess the minimum values

of the critical heat flux.

2. FACILITY AND MEASUREMENT DESCRIPTION

A detailed description of the PMK-NVH facility is given in

Cl»2,3j. This report gives a very short description of the

system with the aim of furnishing readers with informations

necessary to understand the measurement and the analysis

given in the report. In this measurement the instrumentation,

measurement procedure and data acquisition was similar to

that presented in £l,2,3J.

The flow diagram of the PMK-NVH facility is shown in Fig.

2.1, whereas Fig. 2.2 represents an axonometric view of the

PMK facility. The core model is given in Fig. 2.3 which

identifies the reference level of 0.00 m. Table 2.1 gives

information on the measurement transducers. The measured

parameters are presented in Fig.2.4. By use of Table 2.1 and

Fig. 2.4 measured parameters can be identified.

The experiment modelled a total loss of flow incident in the

Paks NPP and it was performed with the initial conditions

and sequence of events given in Chapter 3 and 4. The

measurement, data acquisition and data evaluation is fully

computerized.

REAKTOR MODEL

PV12
—(X

FROM NVH

F i g . 2 . 1 PV : Pneumatic control valve
MV : Motor valve
VT : Flow measurement device
TF: Flow measurement device
CP : Density measurement device
GV : Density measurement device
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Table 2.1 Measurement transducers' data

Item

No.

Identi-

fication
Location and type of measurement Elevation

/m/

1S3

Fig. 2.4

3. MEASURED INITIAL CONDITIONS

The initial conditions at 0. s for the total loss of flow

test are characterized by the data as follows:

a/ Primary circuit

- pressure in upper plenum 12.54 MPa

- loop flow 4,73 kg/s

- core inlet temperature 5 38.6 K

- core power 660 JcW

- coolant level above bottom of 1,4 m

pressurizer /collapsed/

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

20

33

40

43

TE11
TE12

TE13

TE14

TE15

TE6 3

TE21

TE41

TE42

TE61

TE2 2

TE23

TE62

PR21

PR71

PR81

LE71

LE81

FL53

Heater rod surface, thermocouple

Coolant at core inlet, Pt resistance

Coolant outlet, thermocouple

SG primary coolant inlet, Pt resistance

SG primary coolant outlet, Pt resistance

Coolant cowncomer inlet, Pt resistance

Coolant in upper plenum, Pt resistance

Wall in upper plenum, thermocouple

Wall in downcomer, thermocouple

Upper plenum

Pressurizer

SG secondary

Pressurizer, DP

SG secondary, DP

Electrical power

Cold leg, Venturi, normal

1 ,083

1,288

2 , 7 2 8

3 , 2 0 8

3 , 4 4 1

0 , 1 9 0

3 , 7 5 4

5 , 9 9 5

5 , 9 9 5

4 , 5 2 0

5 , 0 8 4

6 , 3 0 0

4 , 9 9 5

3 , 7 5 4

9 , 9 5 5

9 , 3 4 3

7,950/10,077

6,580/9,343

4,825

b/ Secondary circuit

- pressure in SG

- coolant level above bottom of SG

secondary side /collapsed/

- feed water flow

c/ Position of valves

4.68 MPa

1.75 m

0.36 kg/s

- PV11 is throttled according to the prescribed loop

flow



164 - MVll is closed

- MV12 is fully open

- PV12 is closed

- PV21 and PV22 are closed according to the desired

secondary conditions

4. SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

The following sequence of events are supplied to the

process computer:

- modelling of pump coast down initiated at 0.0s

- PV21 and yV22 starts to close 0.0 s

/closing time is 4 s/

- transient for power initiated at 3.0 s

Closing current of PV11 for modelling

pump coast down is given in Table 4.1

time variation of power is given in

Table 4.2

opening of MVll and closing of MV12

starts 148 and 150 s, respectively

- SG safety relief valve, PV23

- opening pressure

- closing pressure

- orifice diameter after PV23

5.4 MPa

5. 0 MPa

6. 0 mm

- test was terminated at 1000 s

Table 4. 1

Time
s

0

1

2 - 3

4 - 6

7-10

11-15

16-20

21-26

27-32

33-40

41-48

49-56

57-66

67-76

77-86

87-96

97-106

107-116

117-126

127-136

137-146

147-148

14 9-150

150-995

Closing current
mA

11.51
11.70
12.30

12.85

13.44

13.87

14.21

14.52

14.86

15.17

15.45

15.79

16.12

16.40

16.71

17.05

17.36

17.67

18.00

18.44

18.96

19.84

19.85

19.85

pump

stopped*

MV12

begins to close

*At this time MV11 starts to open



Table 4.2

Time s

0

1

2

3

4

5

7

10

14

19

24

30

60

100

200

4OO

8O0

1OOO

Power kW

660,0

582,5

501, 1

425,2

402,0

374,9

236,1

148,9

88,8

59,0

47,9

41,8

36,7

30,6

23,4

19,5

15,1

15,1
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5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND COMPUTER CODE ANALYSIS

5.1 Results of experiment

For the evaluation of the raw experimental data a computer

code was developed in order to convert the measured signals

to physical quantities in SI units. Another computer code

generated a data file that could be applied to the SAS code

package available at the IAEA in Vienna for plotting the

results.

The time variation of parameters are shown in Figs. 5.1-

5.20. The PLOTNO on plots corresponds to the item No. of

Table 2.1. There are two curves in each plot. One of them

is the measured, the other is the calculated quantity. A

short description of the computer code analysis is given

in Chapter 5.3.

5.2 Evaluation of the measured data

The transient process is governed by the flow decay curve

presented in Fig. 5.20. The step-wise character of the curve

is a consequence of the closing of PV11: the closing process

is not continuous, the computer does it in 32 steps.

The power decrease corresponds to the values given in Table

4.2 /Fig. 5.19/. The step-wise character again is due to

the control signals of the process computer.

At t=0 s the valves PV21 and PV22 are closed by the process

computer.

The secondary side pressure is shown in Fig. 5.16. There

is a sharp pressure increase in the first 30 s, but it

does not reach the opening pressure of the safety relief

valve /PV23/. After 30 s the pressure is slightly decreasing

due to the heat loss in the SG secondary side. At the end

of the process time the value of the pressure is 4.97 MPa.

The system pressure is presented in Figs. 5.14 and 5.15.

It is increasing until 10 s, then corresponding to the

power decrease the pressure is quickly decreasing until 40 s.

After 40 s the pressure decrease is slow, but due to the

relatively high heat loss of the pressurizer /heating is

switched off/, its value at 1000 s is 7,69 MPa.



166 The variation of the pressurizer level is presented in Fig.

5.17. The level decrease corresponds to the drop of the

average coolant temperature, but its value is only 0.12 m.

The SG secondary level /Pig. 5.18/ is practically constant

during the transient.

The structure wall temperatures are shown in Figs. 5.12 and

5.13. The decreasing in the time interval of the measurement

is about 10 K. The core outlet temperature is presented in

Fig. 5.11. A characteristic point can be observed at about

180 s. This is a consequence of the pump being valved-off

followed by transition to natural circulation. Due to the

heat loss the core inlet temperature is decreasing by a

value of 10 K.

The fuel temperatures are shown in Figs. 5.1-5.5. The "sharp"

change in the slope of curves is a result of the transition

to natural circulation.

5.3 Computer code analysis

The computer code analysis was performed by the RELAP4/mod6

at the IAEA in Vienna by the IBM 3081 computer.

The nodalization scheme is presented in Fig. 5.21. For the

initial conditions and sequence of events the measured values

were applied. Models and options are practically the same as

in Réf. C 43- The results of calculations are presented in

Figs. 5.1-5.20 together with the measured values.

Due to the generally good agreement between measured and

calculated quantities, it can be concluded that this type

of plant transients can be modelled by the RELAP4/mod6

fairly well.

The differences in the measured and calculated temperatures

are due to the not correct heat loss distribution applied

to the calculations. Especially there are quite large diffe-

rences between calculated and measured structure wall tem-

peratures /Figs. 5.12, 5.13/.

The difference between system pressures is due to the heat

loss of pressurizer. In the secondary pressure the calculated

peak is higher than in the measurement. As a consequence the

relief valve opens. It is followed by a sharp pressure de-

crease, then the pressure is practically constant until

the end of the transient.

The agreement between measured and calculated loop flow values

/Fig. 5.20/ is fairly good until 150 s, when the pump is

stopped. After this time there is stable natural circulation.

The difference between measured and calculated values is

less than 0.1 kg/i.

A detailed core analysis;.based on the measurement data was

performed by the COBRA-3C code to assess the minimum values

of the critical heat flux /DNBR min./. The Bezrukov correla-

tion was used in the code. The minimum value of the DNBR was

higher than 2.9 during the measured process time. It is

below the design margin.
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6. CONCLUSIONS ^

The RELAP4/mod6 code is a suitable tool for the analysi? of

loss of flow incidents in VVER-type Nuclear Power Plants.

There is quite a good aç-eement between measured and calcu-

lated quantities. The differences in temperatures are rela-

ted to the not correct heat loss distribution applied to

the code. The relatively high heat loss of the pressurizer

should be corrected.

A detailed subchannel analysis based on the measured data

shows that DNBR . 2 2.9 durinq the whole transient,m m ^

The analysis shows that in case of a station black-out

incident the safety of a WER-440 plant is satisfactory.
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178 ADJUSTMENTS IN ALMOD3W2 TRANSIENT ANALYSIS
CODE TO FIT ANGRA 1 NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
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Abstract

Some little modifications were introduced in ALMOD3W2 code, as

a consequence of the interest in reproducing the full load rejection

test in Angra 1 NPP. Such modifications showed to be adequate when code

results were compared with experimental data.

1. INTRODUCTION

The ALM0D3W2 code is an improved version of the German ALMOD3.2

computer code to calculate operational transients and accidents without

loss of coolant in pressurized water reactors from Westinghouse type {l}.

The utilization of this code by CNEN for licencing purposes made it

necessary to adapt and develop models to better simulate the controls as

well as heat and mass transfer processes which take place on the reactor

primary and secondy coolant circuits {2}.

2. THE FULL LOAD REJECTION TEST IN ANGRA 1

The ful l load rejection t e s t carried out by the end of the

Scheduled Start up Tests in Angra 1 generated high quali ty experimental

data , although the capabi l i ty of the plant to perform i t without an

automatic reactor scram could not be demonstrated. These data provided

an excellent basis to develop a studv at CNEN about the t rans ient behaviour

of main process variables as well as some specific code models {4}.

Immediately after a complete loss of external load, turbine

stop valves were closed and the steam dump was demanded to open valves

slower than previously expected. A consequent event sequence star ted

with turbine - generator overfrequency, reactor coolant pump runup,

sudden overcaoling of the core wii.ii immediate increase in nuclear power.

This thermal power increase associated with the delay of steam dump

actuation caused a t r i p by the overtemperature AT system, 12 seconds

after the initiation of the transient.

3. RELEVANT PHENOMENA MODELLED TO SIMULATE FULL LOAD REJECTION

a) I n s t r u m e n t Leve l

Development efforts were done in the past to introduce

mixture level concept for pressurizer {3} and steam generator {4} models.

However, the real process variables considered for control and

protection purposes are obtained through adequate calibrations as signals

proportional to the water column weight above the lower measurement

point. This is the so - called "collapsed level" that do not consider

the existence of bubbles in the water bulk, although it is necessary to

simulate it in order to achieve best estimates of correlated physical

phenomena.

b) Temperature Measurements

Since control and protection actions are taken based on

temperature measurements, the adequate consideration of time delays

involved in the process is a determinant factor of a good simulation.

Having this in mind, it was observed that, for core

initiating transients, it is better to consider as hot leg temperature

the farest point in the circuit, e.g., the steam generator inlet.

Correspondently, for secondary side initiating events, the delay

consideration will be adequate assuming reactor inlet as measurement

point for cold leg temperature.



Combination of these two signals provides good transient

fitting for average core temperature and reactor temperature rise,

feeding signals properly for rod control and reactor protection systems,

what makes counteractions precisely simulated.

c) Valve Actuation Delays

A few control measures deal with valve actuation and,

therefore, it is necessary to estimate the time delay between the control

action and the real valve position change.

Spray, steam dump and feedwater control valves had their

actuation time delay fitted by the utilization of the net load trip

test results. First order lags were introduced in the original models

with time constants adjusted via input data.

4. INPUT DATA ADJUSTMENTS
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Best estimate input data must be used to reproduce experimental

cases, so the conservative assumptions normally utilized by ALM0D3W2

for licencing purposes were changed to simulate this operational transient.

Typical changes introduced in the conservative data set are addressed

below.

Scram Reactivity

The scram reactivity available to trip the reactor during the

test was, at least, twice the assumed value for typical accident

analysis in the Safety Analysis Report.

Time Delay to Trip

It was inferred that time delay between the instant of the

trip to the point when rods are free to fall is greater than 1 second

but less than 2 seconds, as assumed in safety analysis for over-

temperature AT trip.

Reactor Coolant Pump Frequency

The most unexpected effect observed during the test was the

positive nuclear power excursion immediately after the load trip. The

sudden increase in grid frequency caused the increase in pump velocity

with correspondent overcooling and overmoderation of the reactor core.

This unusual behaviour could lead, for end of core life with stronger

moderator coefficients, to anunstable response, where a high neutron flux

trip should occur.

Transient input data for pump velocity were adjusted to give

the observed neutron flux behaviour starting from a reliable value for

the actual moderator coefficient, calculated as a function of burnup.

5. RESULTS

Figures 1 and 2 show the comparison between code and test

results. Approximately twelve seconds after the full load rejection,

a trip signal was generated by the overtemperature AT System.

The time taken since the beginning of the transient until the

reactor scram provided the basis to estimate the delay on steam dump

actuation.

The errors observed between experimental and code data during

the most critical part of the test were negligible.

6. CONCLUSION

Even though simple codes like ALMOD3W2 are applicable

only to a very restricted area, the permanent updating of models based

on operational experience gives the opportunity to increase the

knowledge about physical processes related to the nuclear generation of

electricity. This work is a measure of the effort made at CNEN to

develop competency in this field.
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СОСТОЯНИЕ РАСЧЕТНЫХ ПРОГРАММ И

ЭКСПЕРИМЕНТАЛЬНЫХ ИССЛЕДОВАНИЙ ПО

ОБОСНОВАНИЮ БЕЗОПАСНОСТИ АЭС С ВВЭР

В.Г. АСМОЛОВ, Г.А. ВОЛКОВ, И.В. ЕЛКИН,

А.И. МЫСЕНКОВ

ГКАЭ СССР (ОКБ "Гидропресс"),

ИАЭ им. И.В. Курчатова,

Москва,

Союз Советских Социалистических Республик

Аннотация

При проектировании реакторных установок (РУ) для АЭС и обо-

снованиях их безопасности, как известно, важное место отводится

исследованиям на математических моделях аварийных ситуаций с точ-

ки зрения ядерной безопасности, а также их экспериментальному

изучению. В настоящем докладе дается обзор состояния расчетных

теплофиэических моделей и программ для ЭВМ, используемых в СССР

в анализах безопасности реакторных установок с ВВЭР, эксперимен-

тальной базы и экспериментальных исследований соответствующих

теплофизических процессов. Рассмотриваютея актуальные и перспек-

тивные направления развития теоретических и экспериментальных

исследований вопросов безопасности АХ с ВВЭР.

I . СОВРЕМЕННОЕ СОСТОЯНИЕ ТЕПЛОФИЗИЧЕСКИХ ПРОГРАММ

В СССР ДЛЯ ОБОСНОВАНИЯ БЕЗОПАСНОСТИ ВВЭР

Хотя почти все суцествующие программы для ЭВМ в той или

в той или ичой мере связаны с обоснованием безопасности, в дан-

ном случае под кодами для анализа безопасности понимаются расчет

ные програш.ш, моделирующие теплофиэические нестационарные про-

цессы и аварийные режимы, рассматриваемые в аспектах ядерной б е -

зопасности .
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создание и развитие расчетных кодов в СССР соответствуют направ-

лениям и тенденциям, имеющимся в мировой практике. В настоящее

время спектр рассматриваемых аварийных режимов при исследовани-

ях безопасности АС, вкгочает в себя:

- аварии с потерей теплоносителя первого контура (при "бол

ших" и "малых" течах);

- нарушения речимэв нормальной эксплуатации;

- аварии с реактивностью;

- переходные процессы с одновременным отказом на срабаты-

вание- по требовании аварийкой защиты реактора (ATWS)

- запроектные аварии с плавлением топлива.

Достаточно реальная оценка таких аварий может быть произ-

ведена только на основе больших расчетных кодов (программных

комплексов), имеющих объем от нескольких тысяч до десятков тысяч

операторов и содержащих в себе большой набор экспериментальных

корреляций.

Расчетные коды можно условно разделить на две группы:

1) коды, описыващие детально отдельные элементы установки

или физический процесс,

2) коды, описывапцие достаточно полно всю установку.

Коды первого типа обычно служат для детализации и уточнения

процессов, протекапцих, в основном, в активной зоне, с использо-

ванием в качестве граничных условий результатов, полученных с

помощью кодов второго типа. В настоящее время, в связи с ростом

вычислительных мощностей, наблюдается тенденция детализации

важных процессов и элементов в самих кодах второго типа.

Исторически сложилось так, что у нас в стране для целей

энергетики развивались в первую очередь реакторы с водой под

давлением, а вместе с ними и соответствующие расчетные коды.

Создание и развитие расчетных кодов для анализов безопасности

в СССР происходило в основном на предприятиях-разработчиках обо-

рудования АЭС, т . е . главного конструктора, проектанта АЭС, науч-

ного руководителя по данному направлению и некоторых других о р -

ганизациях. Таким образом, предприятия-разработчики, а также иссле-

довательские организации создавали свои библиотеки, комплексы или

отдельные программы. По установкам с ВВЭР имеотся прогридшые

комплексы в Опытном конструкторском бюро (ОКБ) "Гидропресс"

(главный конструктор РУ с ВВЭР), Институте атомной энергии (ИАЭ)

им. И.В.Курчатова (научный руководитель), Всесоюзном научно-ис-

следовательском институте атомных электростанций (БНИИАЭС), Все-

союзном научно-исследовательском институте неорганических материа-

лов (ВНИИНМ). Занимаются созданием отдельных расчетных кодов для

целей анализа безопасности в Московском энергетическом институте

(МЭИ), Всесоюзном теплотехническом институте (ВТЮ им. Ф.Э.Дзер-

жинского, а также в других научных и проектных организациях.

Наиболее крупный программный комплекс для анализов безопас-

ности ВВЭР имеет в настоящее время ОКБ "Гидропресс". Входящие в

него программы охватывают все вопросы, необходимые для проектных

обоснований РУ с ВВЭР в границах разработок главного конструкто-

ра, объединены в связанную технологическую подсистему, являщую-

ся одной из вакнейшкх частей автоматизированной системы расчетно-

теоретических обоснований проектов реакторных установок (САПР-Р).

Программы обоснованы тестовыми расчетами и экспериментальными

исследованиями, укомплектованы по стандартам, включая ГОСТ ЕСПД.

Ко'смекс программ ОКБ "Гидропресс* постоянно совершенствует-

ся в ходе проектирования и анализе безопасности всех поколений

РУ с ВВЭР (В-440, В-1000). Комплекс базируется в основном на ЗБМ

БЭСМ-6, но в последнее время используется и ЕС ЭВМ.
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В основе комплекса лежат программы, описывающие термодинаки-

ку для установки в целом: ДИНАМИКА, ТЕЧЬ-М, УРОВЕНЬ и ряд модулей,

олисывачцих локальные перетечки. ДИНА1.МКА (последняя версия

ДИНАМИКА-4) моделирует весь необходимый для рассмотрения спектр

так называемых режимов с нарушением работы оборудования и аварий-

ных режимов, з а исключением аварий при большой течи.

По этой программе рассчитываются режимы с возмущениями реак-

тивности, при перерывах питания, отключении и заклинивании главных

циркуляционных насосов (ГЦН), выхода из строя и нарушения работы

различного оборудования I и П контуров, при полном обесточивании

установки и переходе на естественную циркуляцию, изменении наг-

рузки на турбогенераторах, разрыве паропроводов П контура и пи-

тательных линий парогенераторов. Математическая модель программы

ДИНАМИКА основывается на многоэлементной схеме I и П контура с

выделением аварийных петель. Модель включает множество параллель-

ных каналов активной зоны, выделяет наиболее напряженные каналя

и "горячие точки", имеет четырехквадрантную характеристику ГЦН

и описание органов управления. Нейтронная кинетика представлена

в одноточечном прибликении 6-ю группами эапаздывеацкх нейтро-

нов с наложением квазистационарных распределений энерговыделений

по объему активной зоны. Модель двухфазного теплоносителя пред-

полагает гомогенную структуру и термодинамическое равновесие фаз.

Программа ТЕЧЬ-}.' (последняя усовершенствованная версия

ТЕЧЬ-У-4) рЦ (.с ицтквает процессы в РУ при нарушении герметичности

первого контура, включая ША - мгновенный разрыв главного цирку-

? .4i~ " ' iro трубопровода (ГЦТ), охватывает начальную стадию про-

цесса и стадию повторного залива, фор;.в5рует затем данные для рас-

чета "таг ш длительного отвода тепла. Модель ТЕЧЬ-М такге инея

многоэлементную расчетную схему, учитывает волновой характер про-

цесса, основана на гомогенном представлении термо-гидродшакики

двухфазного потока в циркуляционных петлях и сепарации пароводя-

ной C!.:ec;i в камерах реактора, использует экспериментальные кор-

реляции для критических ресходов.

Для расчетов состояния установки нг> стадии длительного рас-

холаживания (начиная с момента разрыва циркуляции теплоносителя),

а также в режимах с "малыми" некомпенсируемыми течами теплоноси-

теля используется программа УРОВЕНЬ.

Указанные програшы построены по модульному принципу, входя-

цие в них основные модули непосредственнор а с с ч и т ы Випт необходимые

терио- и гидродинамические параметры и могут использоваться само-

стоятельно при задании соответствующих граничных условий. К этим

основным моделям относятся:

ТВЗЛ (разных модификаций) - моделирует нестационарные темпера-

турные поля в твэлах и имитаторах твэлов (для вксперинентальньк

установок);

КАНАЛ-4 - расчет термогидродинамики в одном или группе кана-

лов (ТВС) в аварийных режимах с учетом пароциркониевой реакции

оболочек твэлов, блокировки межтвэльных каналов при разрушении обо-

лочек твэлов;

ЗОНА-2 - аналогичный расчет для всей активной зоны (системы

параллельных каналов) с учетом волновой гидродинамики потока;

ЗАЛСВ-2 - расчет параметров первого контура при повторном за-

ливе активной зоны;

САОЗ-расчет параметров счстемы аварийного охлаждения активной

зоны;

АЛК>А-2 - расчет коэффициентов теплоотдачи и гидравлического

сопротивления в каналах и стержневых сборках в различных режимах

на основе экспериментальных корреляций;
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ческих |}ункций для теплоносителя;.

ОХРА - р а с ч е т расходов и параметров критического потока.

В комплекс входят также и другие функциональные и сервисные

т-'одули. Для анализов налрягенно-дефоризфованного состояния и фор-

моизменения конструкций РУ с позиций ядерной безопасности в ОКБ

"Гидропресс" разработан и применяется также комплекс программ р а с -

четов динамических нагрузок на реакторное оборудование при МПА,

возникающих от воздействия неравномерных полей- давлений вскипапцего

теплоносителя, ударных волн и реактивных с и л .

Для этих ц е л е й , т . е . для расчетов нагрузок н а основное обору-

дование РУ, а также н а опорные конструкции реактора, парогенерато-

р а и трубопроводов применяются программы ТУМАН, ГРОТ, ШДЦО. УДАР,

СИЛА.

Для расчетов динамики внутрикорпусных устройств (ВКУ) служат

программы ШТОРМ и РАДИУС, нескольких кодификаций.

В ИАЭ им. И.В.Курчатова библиотека программ для анализа безо-

пасности также достаточно велика. Крупнейшим программным комплек-

сом для анализа безопасности ВВЭР в этой библиотеке является ком-

плекс программ "МОСТ" , который включает в себя программы МОСТ-7,

МОСТ-Ю и MOCBIP.

Программа МОСТ-7 предназначена для расчета нестационарных

(аварийных) режимов ядерной энергетической установки с реактором

типа ВВЭР.

Описание динамики ЯЗУ в программе включает в себя теплогид-

равлический расчет основных элементов установки: каналов активной

зоны реактора, верхней и нижней камер смешения, петель первого

контура, компенсатора объема, парогенераторов со стороны первого и

второго контуров, главного парового коллектора. Кроме того, рассмат-

ривается система регулирования, главные циркуляционные насосы,

главные запорные задвижки и так далее.

Система автоматического регулирования, моделируемая в про-

грамме, состоит из автоматического регулятора мощности реактора,

системы аварийной защиты реактора, системы автоматики компенсато-

ра объема и парогенераторов, БРУА и БРУК.

Автоматический регулятор мощности представляет из себя регу-

лятор, работающий либо по программе поддержания заданного уровня

коирости реактора, либо по программе поддержания постоянного дав-

ления во втором контуре.

Система аварийной защиты реактора имеет четыре ступени: пер-

вая ступень задержки, вторая ступень задержки, медленная останов-

ка и быстрая остановка •реактора. Предусмотрено срабатывание аварий-

ной защиты по следующим .параметрам по периоду разгона реактора,

по уровню мощности реактора, по давлению в реакторе, по температу-

ре на выходе из реактора, по давлению и уровню в компенсаторе объ-

ема и т .д .

Система автоматики компенсатора объема состоит: из групп

электронагревателей, включающихся (выключающихся) при заданных

давлениях; из клапанов впрыска и из клапанов сброса пара, которые

срабатывают при заданных давлениях. Во втором контуре также имеет-

ся система клапанов сброса пара.

К числу основных определяемых параметров в программе МОСТ-7

относятся: мощность реактора; давления в первом контуре, в глав-

ном паровом коллекторе, парогенераторах, компенсаторе объема; рас-

ходы теплоносителя в петлях и каналах реактора; энтальпии тепло-

носителя и концентрации борной кислоты на каждом микроучастке пе-

тель и Качалов; теюте^атуры топлива, оболочки, температуры стенок
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трубопроводов и трубок парогенераторов; скорости вращения главных

циркуляционных насосов; уровни в парогенераторах и компенсаторе

объема.

Для определения мощности реактора используются уравнения нейт-

ронной кинетики в точечном приближении с шестью группам запаздыва-

ющих нейтронов. Значение реактивности реактора определяется темпе-

ратурой тошква (мощностью реактора), температурой, плотностью и

давлением теплоносителя, концентрацией борной кислоты и полокени-

ем стершей регулирования мощности реактора. Распределение эиерго-

вцделенкя по объему активной зоны задается в исходных данных и ко-

нет изменяться в заданные моменты времени, позволяя легко исполь-

зовать адиабатическое приближение для расчета пространственной ки-

нетики.

Для расчета динамики течения' теплоносителя используются ос-

новные уравнения сохранения для гомогенного одномерного течения в

переменных Эйлере. При рассмотрении участков первого контура пред-

полагается, что поток теплоносителя гомогенный, и изменением весо-

вого расхода по длине однородного макроучастка можно пренебречь.

Расчет топливного элемента может производиться в двумерном прибли-

жении.

Динамика ГЦН рассчитывается в любых реЕИмах, описываемых четы-

рехквадрантной характеристикой насоса, а также при различных изме-

нениях напряжения и частоты сети.

Компенсатор объема моделируется постоянным геометрическим объе-

мом, внутри которого находится среда, состоящая из двух областей

(в общем случае с неравновесным параметрами), разделенных уровнем.

Пераметры этих объемов определяются из решения методом Рунге-Кутта

системы обыкновенных дифференциальных уравнений, выражающих законы

сохранения. Аналогично описывавтея парогенераторы со стороны второ-

го контура.

Для анализа процессов, связанных с подключением петель, при

авариях во втором контуре и других процессах, при которых парамет-

ры теплоносителя в петлях существенно различны,иеполъзована модель,

основанная на априорных коэффициентах перемешиваемости, позволяющая

моделировать практически вакные виды перемешивания теплоносителл в

камерах смешения реактора.

Расчет коэффициентов трения и теплоотдачи основан на стацио-

нарных корреляциях. Для расчета теплофизических свойств использу-

ется подпрограмма - модуль, аппроксимирующая свойства воды и пара

в пределах от 0,1 до 20 ЫПа.

Максимальное число расчетных узлов для теплоносителя первого

контура составляет 427, из них 185 точек в активной зоне. При расче-

те средних в сечении каждого узла температур топлива и оболочки

твэлов, они определяются соответственно в 185-2=370 точках, при дву-

мерном расчете средних для какдого канала-активной зоны твэлов об-

щее число расчетных точек для топлива и оболочки может быть увели-

чено до 3700.

Программа МОСТ-Ю включает в себя Dee возможности вышеописанной

програл-уы МОСТ-7 и позволяет дополнительно рассчитывать пространст-

венно-временную кинетику активной зоны.

Про1 рамма МОСТ-Ю написана на алгоритмическом языке ФОРТРАН

применительно к ЭВМ БЭСМ-б и предназначена для расчета нестационар-

ных процессов в ЯЭУ с ВВЭР. Производится расчет трехмерной лрострш

ственно-временной нейтронной кинетики в одногрупповом дисМГузионном

приближении совместно с теплогидравлическим расчетом первого и вто-

рого контуров ЯЭУ.

V.OCBIP - последняя версия комплекса программ "МОСТ", объединя-

ет в себе программы МОСТ-Ю и БИПРУС и производит расчет трехмерны

полей энерговыделения и выгорания топлива в одногрупповом диКузи-
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автоматически переходит к расчету нужного нестационарного процесса

включающего в себя расчет пространственно-временной нейтронной ки-

нетики и теплогидравлчки. Программа, рассматривая во взаимосвязи

основные элементы ядерной энергетической установки и учитывая про-

странственную динамику активной зоны реактора, позволяет предска-

зать поведение АС с ВВЭР в различных переходных и аварийных режи-

мах, не связанных с разрывами первого контура.

Развитие комплекса программ МОСТ продолжается в направлении

возможности расчета аварий с малыми течами и hTW$. Создана версия

программы МОСТ-7 для ЭВМ ВС, содержащая основные регулирующие уст-

ройства ЯЭУ с БВЭР-IOOO, обладающая повышенным сервисом и удобная

для работы в диалоговом режиме. В ближайшее время предполагается

уточнить расчет теплообмена в активной зоне з а счет улучшения мо-

делеР расчета топливного элемента, уточнения коэффициентов теплоо:

дачи в областях переходного и пленочного кипения. Расширяется диа-

пазон давления до 30 КПа и 1-д,

Для акачиза аварии с потерей теплоносителя в ИАЭ разработаны

программы для ЭВМ БЭСМ-6.

РАПОТ - программа для анализа первой стадии аварий с потерей

теплоносителя в равновесном гомогенном приближении.

В стадии завершения находится разработка программы для р а с -

чета аварий с потерей теплоносителя - КА1ЙА, которая обладает

гибкой структурой и позволяет производить расчет всего спектра

аварий, от малых до больших течей, на всех стадиях и для широкого

класса установок (ВВЭР, ACT, АСПТ).

Среди программ первого типа, используемых в ИАЭ, можно также

отметить следующие:

PPOBL -2 - программа для расчета теплофизических параметров

среды в локализующих помещениях АС при авариях с разуплотнением

оборудования первого контура, сопровождающихся образованием,

распространением и горением водорода.

КРАТЕТ - расчет распространения радиоактивных веществ с

атомных станций в окруж°хщус среду и определение дозовюс нагрузок

на окрукапцее население.

FARBIN - программа для анализа надежности сложных систем,

основанная на вероятностном методе "дерева о т к а з о в " .

ЮСА-Е2-П - программа для расчета кинетики деформирования

оболочек твэлов во время аварийных ситуаций при их раздутии под

действием внутреннего давления г а з о в .

Анализ поведения отдельных твэлов для различных типов реакто-

ров в аварийных режимах проводится в основном с помощью серии

программ РАПТА (ВНИИНМ), которая позволяет определять поля темпе-

ратур в т в э л е , напряжения в оболочке и ее деформацию, давление

г а з а под оболочкой, проводимость з а з о р а и целостность оболочки;

учитывать насыщение кислородом материала оболочки, образование

легкоплавкой эвтектики под дистанционирупцими решетками, смену

режимов теплоотдачи и т . д .

2 . ЭКСПЕРИМЕНТАЛЬНЫЕ ИССЛЕДОВАНИЯ ПО ПРОБЛЕМАМ

БЕЗОПАСНОСТИ АС

В 70-х годах и в течение последних лет в ряде наших иссле-

довательских и проектных организаций, а также по линии научно-

технического сотрудничества со странами - членами СЭВ проводил-

ся и продолжается широкий комплекс экспериментальных и расчетно-

экспериментальных исследований по проблемам безопасности реактор-

ных установок БВЭР-440 и BB3P-I000.



Среди множества вопросов безопасности, по которым проводи-

лись исследования при проектировании и сооружении установок с

БВЭР, необходимо ответить теплофизкческие экспериментальные

исследования:

- контурных термо -гидродинамических процессов при авариях

с потерей теплоносителя (АПТ) на интегральных стендах;

- режимов теплообмена, характерных для различных стадий АПТ,

в том числе кризиса кипения, закризионой области, влияния пуль-

сации параметров (мощность, давление ) на термическую обста-

новку в активной зоне и другие;

- различных тепловыделяющих сборок (ТВС) и имитаторов

твэлов с вариацией распределений энерговыделений;

- процессов повторного залива при различных схемах залива я

условий охлаждения ТВС;

- контурной гидродинамической неустойчивости при АПТ, вли-

яние динамики уровня в активной зоне и гидравлических затворов в

трубопроводах;

- термодинамики твэлов, динамики внутреннего давления, заво-

ров между оболочкой и топливом, деформации оболочек и блокирова-

ния потока теплоносителя;

- динамики образовать водорода, распределения его в кон-

туре и влияния на гидродинамику и теплообмен, способов уда-

ления;

- гидродинамики истечения теплоносителя;

- ударных и волновых взаимодействий теплоносителя с конст-

рукциями реакторных установок;

- реактивных сил, действупцих на элементы реакторных

установок при разрывах трубопроводов, и способов защиты от

187 них;

- Э(Мект1ШНости защитных и локализующих систем;

- динамики "холодных" потоков теплоносителя ("языков"),

воздействия их на корпус реактора при АПТ и перемешивания пото-

ков с различной температурой;

- эффективности теплообмена в парогенераторах при АПТ.

Результаты экспериментальных исследований, ломимо прямых

доказательств физических факторов, явились фундаментальным

материалом для целого ряда корреляций, положенных в основу

расчетных методик и кодов, а также для их обоснований и прове-

рок.

Развитие ядерной энергетики в СССР и в странах - членах СЭВ

ставит такг.е задачу о расширении и углублении экспериментальных

исследоБ£л;;й вопросов безопасности энергетических установок для

АС, в том числе реакторных установок нового поколения.

Эти исследования прежде всего должны быть направлены на не-

достаточно изученные явления, включая так называемые запроектные

ситуации, влияющие на безопасность АС.

Анализ таких явлений и ситуаций связан с решением сложных фи-

зических, теплогидравлических, химических, материаловедческих, проч-

ностных и ряда других проблем.

В мировой практике экспериментальное изучение аварийных ситу-

аций ведется комплексно, т . е .

- на моделях, имитиругацих отдельные элементы АС или отдельные

процессы, возникающие при авариях;

- на больших интегральных стендах в ядерным или электрическим

обогревом, структурно подобных реальному контуру циркуляции АС;

- на действупцих АЭС;

- на "заброшенных" АЭС.



Мы также используем комбинированный подход, в которой преобла-

дают локальные модели, также специальные и интегральные стендовые

установки. При этом no-nper.Hef.iy остается актуальным расчетно-экспе-

рку.енгальный метод, когда по гнспериментальной информации отраба-

тываются и проверяются расчетные модели на ЭВМ, которые затем и с -

пользуются в анализах безопасности натурных установок.

3 . НЕКОТОРЫЕ АКТУАЛЬНЫЕ ВОПРОСЫ И НАПРАВЛЕНИЯ

РАЗВИТИЯ РАСЧЕТНЫХ ПРОГРАММ И ЭКСПЕРИМЕНТОВ

ПО БЕЗОПАСНОСТИ

Из рассмотренного перечня наших расчетных программ и экспери-

ментальных исследований по теплофизическим вопросам безопасности

видно, что имеющийся арсенал средств обладает достаточной полнотой

для обоснования безопасности реакторных установок с ВВЭР для АС,

что и проявилось на практике проектирования и сооружения АЭС с ББЭР.

В то r e время на современной этапе развития атомной энергетики,

связанного с ростом энергонапряженности оборудования АС, количества

вводимых в эксплуатацию блоков АС, требованиями экономики и други-

ми факторами, соответственно возрастают и требования х качеству

расчетных кодов, а также выдвигаются ноЕые экспериментальные з а д а -

ч и .

Поэтому в части развития расчетных программ, по-видимому, сле-

дует уточнить некоторые методические положения, также разработать

ряд новых расчетных моделей, описывающих процессы на стыке различ-

ных научных дисциплин и выходящих з а рамки теплофизических проблем

(механика, физика твердого тела, материаловедение и д р . ) .

Например, целесообразно определить более оптимальные соотно-

шения в применении так называемых кодов "консервативной" и "улуч-

шенной о ц е н к и " . В частности,это касается описания двухфазного по-

тока теплоносителя в нестационарных режимах. В наших расчетных

моделях преобладает подход с гомогенным и равновесным представле-

нием тепломассобиена между фазами теплоносителя, в ряде зарубежных

кодов применяется двухжидкостные неравновесные модели потоков.

При последнем подходе следует, конечно, учитывать значительное у с -

ложнение моделей, а с другой стороны отсутствие соответствующих

надежных экспериментальных данных.

Следует также уделить вникание оптимальному повышению много-

мерности расчетных моделей, развитию модульности в описании отдель

ных элементов, а также системному подходу к разработке программ

нового поколения с значительным повышением уровня автоматизации

исходных данных, результатов и связей между программами.

Бижой задачей является развитие системы верифккацки .и в част

ности тестирование расчетных кодов на основе численных и фиэичес-

Kirx экспериментов. В связи с этим остаются актуальными создание

или развитие тестов и баз экспериментальных данных.

В области экспериментальных и расчетных исследований в СССР

и по линии научно-технического сотрудничества стран-чпенов СЭВ

ведутся или планируются такие работы, как

- исследования поведения ТВС в переходных и аварийных режи-

мах на электрообогреваемых моделях, а также в условиях ядерного

энерговыцеления, как это предусмотрено в программе работ на

реакторе "Мария" в ПНР;

- изучение ударных и волновых процессов и их влияние на

реакторное оборудование в аварийных режимах, а также способов

защиты от них;

- исследование режимов с "малыми" течами;

- продолжение исследований теплообмена применительно к



аварийным режимам, включая режимы ATWS •

- исследование гопросов безопасности при образовании в

реакторной установке водорода;

- исследование запроектных аварий, связа-ных с раэрушениеь

ТВС и расплавлением топлива.

Проведение указанных работ требует привлечения значитель-

ных сил специалистов и может быть наиболее успешным и оператив-

ным при соответствующей кооперации научных организаций стран-

членов СЭВ в рамках научно-технического сотрудничества.
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Annex II
PROPOSAL FOR A REGIONAL PROGRAMME

ON SAFETY ANALYSIS OF WWERs

Background Information

1. The Agency has received requests for technical assistance from

Bulgaria, Hungary and Poland with regard to nuclear safety analysis for

their VVER-type reactors . The subjects they are asking for are of similar

type and reflect some dif f icul t ies in performing complex analysis of

accident situations l ike LOCA, Severe Accident Analysis, e t c . Thus, they

a l l wisii to obtain a convincing SAR for the i r power reactors .

In spite of many s imi lar i t ies , there are also essential differences between

WER-type and PWR-type reactors, e.g. in the containment system. The

easiest way to approach the solution is to i n i t i a t e and support a

co-ordinated effort among the WER users.

2. The Agency has a variety of nuclear safety codes and a computer of a

size which is not available in the countries requesting the technical

assistance.

3. Since 1982 the Agency has made available to some of i t s Member States

sophisticated computer codes instal led In the Agency computer and the

necessary assistance to perform calculations for accident analysis. Since

1983 these services have been organized in a Regional Programme on Computer

Aided Safety Analysis (RER/9/OO2) under the Department of Technical

Assistance and Co**operation and with the support of the Department of

Nuclear Energy and Nuclear bafety.

4. Tne Standard Problem Exercise which i s now the main act ivi ty under

RER/9/002 was very useful as a preliminary stage for implementation of the

available nuclear safety codes for the safety analysis of LOCA in the case

of an experimental loop PMK. But, there are real needs to apply nuclear

safety analysis to the VVER-type reactors which are now in operation or

under construction.

However, the experienced past d i f f icul t ies in covering large computer

costs involved in these calculations with limited Technical Co-operation

funds preclude the continuation of this programme on a country-by-country

basis.

5. Taking into account the degree of standardization of VVER's i t seems

advisable to establish a co-ordinated regional programme oriented toward

unification of the safety analysis, thus avoiding duplication and enhancing

the ffective exchange of resul t s among WER users and, therefore, maximizing

ut i l iza t ion of the limited resources.

The proposed programme should cover a l l aspects of safety analysis:

design basis accident, severe accident analysis and accident management

aspects of the present analysis ac t iv i t i e s .

6. Close cooperation with other WER users such as USSk, GUR, CSbR and

Finland would be desirable in order to share their accumulated experience.

These countries would be invited to par t ic ipate in the workshops organized

to define the problems or to discuss the resu l t s . They might also provide

some of the computer codes necessary for the analysis.

7. Besides the benefits of VVER users, potential beneficiaries of the

proposed programme would be those Member States which are considering the

ins ta l la t ion of VVER power plants (Cuba, Iraq and Syria).

Objectives

1. The main objective of the objective Is to ass is t those countries

which already have a WER reactor or are a t an early stage of the i r NPP

programme in performing the advanced nuclear safety analysis of their

reactors . The programme wil l be res t r ic ted to the reactors of the WER-type.

2. The main tasks are;

to elaborate a co-ordinated programme of ac t iv i t i es



|92 - to perform complex safety studies for the WER power plants

to implement the NUSS recommendations and guides as well as the

available safety codes for the studies.

3. For the WER Power Plants the following analysis should be made and

the results obtained:

Design Basis Accidents (Transients and Accidents which do not

lead to core meltdown); Analysis should include

thermohydraulic calculations, fuel behaviour, core analysis and

containment analysis.

Severe Accidents (Beyond Design Basis); Analysis should include

thermohydraulic behaviour, fission product transport and

containment behaviour.

Radiological Consequences of Severe Accidents Analysis should

include radiation transport and health effects.

In the ini t ial phase VVER-440 plants will be analysed. Later the

analysis should be extended to WER-100G, depending on tne progress obtained

in the first phase.

Activities

It is proposed that the programme be developed during 1988-1989.

Some planning/coordination can be carried out in 1987 under RÉK/9/0U2 in

order to permit implementation in early 1988.

1. Specification of problems, workplan elaboration and distribution of

tasks among the participants. Identification of common features of the

existing reactors which allow common treatment.

2. Design Basis Accident

Identification of features common to plants and identification
of features specific to plants which require special analysis.

Identification of Analysis to be performed (accidents and plant
design.

Selection of computer code

- Determination of optimum plant model

- Perform identified analysis for a common design plant

Workshop to discuss results

Perform plant specific analysis

- Workshop to discuss results of plant specific analysis

3. Severe Accident

Identification of scope of analysis

- Selection of computer code and model.

Training on code usage and plant modelling.

Perform identified analysis.

Workshop to discuss results and perform sensitivity studies.

4. Radiological Consequences

Identification of generic site and accident conditions.

- Selection of code and model.

Training on code usage.

Perform identified analysis for generic si te and conditions.

Workshop to discuss results and perform sensitivity studies.

Co-ordination of activities to study the common problems.
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